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rUKTLAND JJAHj I PiUSSB, 
JOHN T. OILMAN, | 
JOSEPH B. HALL, (t,llUlr*- 
I< published at No 82) EXCHANGE ST)|KET, 
in FOX BLOCK, by 
Foartii, iiilm ah aud h*ll, 
Under tlie firm name of 
N. A. FOSTER A CO. 
T « r m ■: 
The Poeti.ann Daily Chess ii published every 
morning, (Sundays excepted), at #5,00 per year iu ad- 
vance. 
Hates of Advertising: 
Transient Advertisements, #1.00 per square, 
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not 
more than oue week, #1.25 per square; 75 cento per 
week after. One square every other day one week, 
#1.00; GO cents per week after. 
F.xhibitions. 4c., under head of Amusements, 
8C.00 per square por week. 
Special Notices. #1.60 per square for first week, 
#1.00 per week after. 
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents 
per line for sue insertion. No charge less than fifty 
cents. 
Legal Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
Them (which has a large circulation in every part of 
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the 
above rates for each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- 
vance. 
nr All communieatione Intended for the paper 
•hould be directed to the F.dilnrt oftke Pren," and 
thoac of a butinces character to the PvMithert. 
ty The Portland Daily and Maine State 
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange 
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve* 
Ring, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
XW Jo» Printing of every description executed 
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of- 
fev or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. 
COMMUNICATIONS^ 
The Maine Fifth—From the Chickahoma- 
ny to Antietam. 
CampMaixe fifth Regiment, I 
near Hagerstown, Md.. Sept. 27, 1862. ( 
(Contluded.J 
While, on Monday morning, officers were 
shaking hands and congratulating each other 
on the glorious reault of yesterday's conflict, 
came the saddening news of the surrender of 
Harper’s ferry. Tuesday night brought us or- 
der* from McClellan, who*e cannon we had 
heard all day, to join with all expedition his 
forces, then in hot pursuit of Lee, whom he 
had beaten at South Mountain. Wednesday 
morning found us on the march, while the con- 
stant booming of artillery to our front told us 
a great battle was going on, which was soon 
confirmed by intelligence that Lee, reinforced 
by Jackson, had made a stand near Sharpa- 
burg. Thitherward we hurried, and about 
noon reached the front. Hearing that Sum- 
ner and Mansfield were hard pressed on the 
right, we were sent to that point, which we 
reached about 2 o’clock P. M. At that time, 
there was not much infantry fighting, and we 
were ordered forward to support our artillery, 
which being of a superior quality, Gen.Slocum 
determined to try upon the enemy’s batteries, 
which on our arrival, were having tilings about 
their own way. And now commenced an ar- 
tillery fight which for’ vigor and length was 
only equalled by that of the same pieces at 
Charles City Cros* Roads. For a time the reb- 
els gave us as good as we *ent, and the solid 
•hot, shell, grape and canister, came in most 
uncomfortable proximity to us, cutting off the 
branches of trees above our heads and sending 
the splinters in every direction. Strange to 
say,we had not one man wounded here. Reg- 
iment! further to the rear suffered more. Af- 
ter a time, however, the superiority of our 
practice began to tell, and gradually the ene- 
my’s fire slackened to an occasional shot. Our 
fire, It was afterwards ascertained, was very 
destructive both to their artillery and infantry, 
the latter being mowed down by our grape and 
canister in great swaths. As the shades of 
night began to gather, our brigade was sent 
out to the extreme front, but not without get- 
ting peppered by the enemy’s cannon and 
sharpshooters. Here we lay all night, mo- 
mentarily expecting an attack. At the first 
streaks of daylight, the enemy’s sharpshooters 
anil skirmishers, from behind stonewalls and 
trees,opened a galling, but desultory fire upon 
us. Our skirmishers replied. By lying flat on 
mk gruuuu we cuum Keep oui oi range 10 all 
except an occasional flanking shot. And here, 
until 3 o'cloek in the afternoon, we lay hug- 
ging mother earth, every minute expecting 
the order “Up, and at them!" But it came 
not. At three o’clock came the welcome tid- 
ings we were to be relieved by Couch’s divis- 
ion in order to get rest and something to eat. 
We had been without either for thirty-six 
hours. We also heard a flag of truce had 
come in from the rebels, just as we noticed a 
cessation of the enemy’s fire That night we 
got a little rest, and the men had supper. 
Near us was located the remnant of the 7th 
Maine, which suffered terribly in a gallant 
charge they made on a superior force of the 
enemy. They are now acting as provost guard 
to this corps. 
It was generally understood, as we lay down 
to rest, that the morrow's sun would shine up- 
on a renewal of the strife, and the annihilation 
of the enemy, as it was understood McClellan 
had given out that he should make a general 
assault on their whole line. As a consequence, 
a deep silence pervaded the Federal rauks, 
broken occasionally by the quick, sharp order, 
“Fall in!” when an unusually loud volley from 
the pickets told that the enemy was prowliag 
near. But it afterwards appeared that these 
picket attacks, and the flag of truce, were on- 
ly a ruse. Morning dawned, and lo! no ene- 
my in sight! and soon reports come in that 
nothing but rebel dead and wounded are be- 
tween us and the river. Instantly our light ar- 
tillery arc in motion, and regiments of cavalry 
are riding rapidly forward, while heavy col- 
ums of infantry hurry along the fields and 
thoroughfares to be “in at the death.” But 
the enemy has escaped across the Potomac, 
and can again enjoy a breathing spell. Yet, 
notwithstanding their surcess at Harper’s Fer- 
ry, they must weep over their losses in “my 
Maryland!” and look upon this first attempt 
at their pet scheme of Northern invasion as a 
failure; and they will have to look sharp if it 
uV(1 iu uiv sequel, prove me uestriiciion 
of all their hopes of a separate nationality.— 
So mote it be. It did apjiear to me that had 
our column been pushed upon the enemy on 
Thursday we should have captured most of 
their army; but I have since learned that 
such an attempt would have been atteuded 
with great hazard. 
Friday night we encamped near the Ford at 
Shepherdstown, just without the range of the 
enemies’ batteries planted on the Virginia 
shore. \\ e employed the next day in wateh 
ing the desultory cannonade and in riddinj 
ourselves of the smoke and dust of battle. A 
midnight we were aroused from our slumber 
by the ominous order “Fall in T and soon,bu 
silently we were retracing our steps across tb 
; blood-stained tleld of Antietam, now reekini 
with the stench of decaying flesh, both humai 
i and animal. Fortunately it was too dark tc 
j make out more than the outlines of the stil 
; unburied rebels, or the ghastly sights the flch 
j presented two days before, must have beet 
i twenty fold augmented. Onward we trampei 
till daylight of a beautiful Sabbath mornini 
| tinged the eastern horizon, and then a halt, ! 
hasty breakfast, ami on again. “Where are wi 
: going?” is the question we ask of each other 
> but no one knows;—and then the prospect o 
another’s Sunday battle is discussed, for i 
gradually leaks out that the rebels in lieavt 
force have re-crossed the river at Williamsport 
and that our eorps is to give them battle. A; 
we march, the rejKirt gathers strength that tin 
rebels are 150,000 strong, but nearing tin 
scene, their numbers dwindle down to two reg 
iments of Cavalry and one-of Infantry, who 
upon the approach of Couch’s division, make 
: hasty exit across, before they have suececdec 
j in doing any damage more than frightening th< 
Pennsylvania militia at Hagerstown, half on 
of their senses. It is said a battery of guns 
belonging to this militia, so much be-praisec 
by the Philadelphia papers, actually poundcc 
away at a piece of w oods for an hour, wher 
there was not a rebel within live miles! anc 
then started at once for home: Such men maj 
do for home defence, but it is an insult to the 
thousands of brave troops from Pennsylvania 
now in the field, to call them soldiers. 
A night and day spent at Williamsport, anc 
! we marched out to this place, where a few 
j days’ rest has much refreshed us. “Where 
j next ?” is the inquiry; but our General does 
not divulge his plans, and we are kept in bliss 
ful ignorance. Tiie impression is now prettj 
strong that we shall go into camp near here 
for a few weeks, until the preliminaries arc 
niiaugeu iui a suun ami uecisive ending oi me 
fall campaign by the capture of Riclunonc 
and the forces defending it. 
This letter is already jnucli too long, or 1 
would tell you something of Maryland. Tin 
contrast is great Itetween the treatment ac 
corced 11s by the people of Maryland and that 
vouchsafed by the people of Virginia. Here 
we are warmly welcomed on every hand, ami 
hailed as deliverers. Their hatred of “seceslT 
is much more intense than we of the Nortli 
feel. They have ample cause,—their proper- 
ty destroyed and stolen, their fair land made 
by these men the battle ground of the sections 
a restoration of the Union is to them th< 
greatest boon, as they will no longer be or 
disputed ground whereon the battles of tw< 
rival nations are to be fought. Xo curse car 
befall a community like that which makes it« 
battle ground. 
The health of th» 5th Maine Is good. Dr. 
Buxton has returned to us, and he takes hold 
with a will. Our Colonel has been quite un- 
well of late, and Lieut Col. Sc&mmon has ablj 
supplied his place. It is thought that our Col 
one! will soon lie promoted. lie is the oldesl 
volunteer Colonel in the army, and certainly 
has superior claims for a brigudiership. 
Elleby. 
Trunks! Trunks! 
VALI8ES, PORTMANTEAUS 
-AND 
Carpet-Bags, 
-AT- 
DURAN'S MANUFACTORY, 
Xo. 105 MIDDLE STREET. 
A LARGE aud Fashionable Stork of the above ar tides may be found at thi* «**tabli*lunent, com prifting every description for a traveling outfit. 
July*), 18fi2. uCm J. R. DURAN. 
METROPOLITAN 
a SA.LO0XT. 
14 and 10 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
AMOS SMITH, Proprietor. 
HILL OF FARE: 
ROAST. ORDER. 
Roast Beef..26 Beef Steak, .7! 
Roast Lamb.18 Ham and Egg*,.2! 
Roast Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel,.1J| 
Broiled Chicken,.37 '* Codfish.1; 
Halibut,.R 
EXTRA DISHES. 
ROILED. 
Boiled Mutton, with Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, P 
Caper Sauce. 26 Beef's Tongues.1$ 
Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop.If 
rvnmsGs. 
PASTRY. RELISHES. 
Custard l’ie.6 Tomatoes..i 
Apple Pie,. f> Cucumber*,.f 
Squash l’ie.0 Union*,.f 
Mince l*ie,.C Squash,.f 
DRIXKS. 
Coffee..r, |,a.i 
Draught Ale,.6 Porter,. f 
nr open every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from 2 tc 
6 o'clock. jul29dtf 
Kennebfc A Portland Railroad Co, 
mHE Trustee* of the First Mortgage Bondholder! 
Jl hereby notify a meeting of said Bondholders, tc 
be holdon at the Depot in Brunswick, on Wedne* 
day, the cfghth day of October next, at nine o'clocl 
in the morning, to hear the Report* which mav be 
offered, and to attend to any other bu*iuc** w hicl 
mav come before them. 
JOS. McKEEN. lTrtl>.^. 
JOHN PATTEN, } Trus,PM- 
Bruuswick, Sept. 16th, lbd2. 
Kennebec A Portland Railroad Co 
THE Trustee** of the Second Mortgage Bond hold cr* hereby notify a meeting of said Bondholder* 
to be holden at the Depot in Brunswick, on Wedne* day the eighth day of October next, at ten o'clock it 
the morning, to hear the Report* winch inav be offer 
ed, and to attend to any other business which maj 
come before them. 
JOS. McKEEN. I 
JOHN TATTEX, I Trui,w*- 
Itrnnin'i^b Cnnt 1: IC.'O _1 n 1. »e> 
TODD’S Ll’X SOI,IS 
H A I PL__ DYE! 
THE market has been flooded for years with differ ent articles called Hair Dves, w hich have uevei 
satisfied the exiwetattons of purchasers. The m 
plus ultra lias been reached at last in TODD’? 
1IA||{ DY E, and the article lias given entire satis 
faction to every person who lias used it. It contnim 
no injurious ingredients, and gives tlie hair a beauti 
ful rich brow n or black celor. Directions for iisinf —which are very simple—accompany each bottle. One superiority of Todd’s Lux Sofia Hair Dye ovei 
ail others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair 01 
wash it before or after using the d\e, and there is bu 
one kind to Ik* used, and that can be put on the satin 
as oil and water, without any trouble, uulika all oth 
erdves that have two or three different kinds to Ik 
applied every time used. This dye is peculiar!} 
adapted for coloring ladles' hair, because you do no 
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Tnlikt 
allotherdyes.it will color long hair, which othei 
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as x\< 
know you will use no other after once using this, 
ty For sale only at 
TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS, 
No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street 
septlfitf 
; MISCELLANEOUS. 
! 11 • II. HAY, 
JUXCTION OF F/lEE AXI) MIDDLE STS., 
-DEALER Ilf- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
INGUSH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFl MERY, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGX 
LEECHES. SURGICAL IXSTRUMEXTS, 
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, PR ACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKIXGS, tc. 
-ALSO- 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KERO§EAE OIL, LARD OIL, 
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and 
l'aiut establishment. 
KJT Slate Agent for DAVIS k KIDD S MAO- 
XF’m.ri futptu UAcmvru 
UNION FOREVER I 
RALLY TO THE FLAG! 
NEW EEORUITS WANTED I 
— 
Latest IVom Headquarters ! 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT 
103 [Middle Street. 
MILITARY GOODS, 
Of every description, 
EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH'S. 
Summer’ Clothing 
I« selling, regardless of Cost, 
AT BURLEIGH'S. 
MILITARY UNIFORMS, 
For officer*, m*de to order, from the beet miterit:, 
with die patch, and at low-price,. 
StM 
CTJSTOM WORK, 
Of every description, made to order and warranted 
to fit. 
The largest and best selected stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
— AMD- 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
-Ever offbred in Maine, can be obtained at- 
BURLEIGH’S, 
All of which will be sold so as to warrant entire sat- 
isfaction to the purchaser. 
OCR STOCK OF CLOTHS 
AND TRIMMING GOODS 
Are unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will 
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash. 
Buyer* will do well to look at our stock before pur- 
! chasing elsewhere, as it was bought befbre the great 
rise on goods. 
1(53 ^Middle Street, 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH. 
Portland. July 22. 1S*52. d(5in 
THE BEST 
VMB ‘COFFINS 
—*KI>— 
CASKETS, 
To be found in this city, of every description, finish- 
ed and trimmed 
In the ilS^eatest Style, 
ARE AT- 
C. II. BLAKE'S, 
No. 30 U NION STRE E T. 
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in 
the city. 
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
-C. H. B. also manufacture*- 
SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWER-WORK, 
Of every description, including Taylor’s Self- 
Supporting Drawer, the best kind ever made. 
sy All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnish- 
ing, Upholstering, ( hair Seating, (.lazing, &c., promptly attended to. julSltf 
JAMES P. SLEEPER, 
FURNISHING UNDEHTAK E K, 
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland, 
Residence rear of 411 Congress Street, keeps con- stantly on baud all the various kinds of 
COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
Now in Use, 
And will make to order anything of this kind that 
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to the very best. By giving my strict and undivided 
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming 
of the above, 1 cau furnish them cheaper than any 
one else. 
Aug. 6, 18d2. JAMES P. SLEEPER. 
01.1 Frames lte-Oill. 
AND RENEWED by MUltltlbuX & CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
DOLE A MOODY, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS I* 
FLOUE, COEN AND PEODUOE, 
No. B Galt Block Comraeraial Street, 
PORTLAND, Ml 
ASDHKW T. DOLE. PRASKLIM C MOODT. 
June 23. eodtf 
1STew Drug Store! 
fROSnAN A POOR, 
UAVE taken store, 7 5 Middle Street, (Fox Block,) and respectfully invite public at- 
tention to ttieir large and well selected stock of 
Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac., 
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting 
that bv furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock 
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention 
in the disiteusary department, to merit thecoufidenco 
of the public. 
CHAB. r. CROBMAN. Je24tf THOB. II. POOR. 
WILLIAM F. PARKER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
-and- 
F U R NITUR E, 
Louiikcs. Bedsteads, 
SPRIXGBEUS, MATTRESSES, PEW-CUSH- 
IOXS, he., he. 
US Exchange Street, Portland. 
Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture re* 
paired and varnished. Chairs re-caned iu an im- 
•old or exchanged. Jul30d6m 
3STSI o 1ST , 
SION AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER, 
No. 91 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Orders solicited. jo80—8m 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVERT DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY, 
Steam Cocks, Valves, ripe* and Connections, Whole- 
sale or Retail; 
STEAM AXD GAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 
Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 239 Fore St., 
Jnltdtf PORTLAND, MF. 
Marble Work. 
J. R. THOMPSON, 
Is prepared to receive order* for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and 
Grindstones. 
Corner ©f Pearl a ad Federal Sit.. 
Je€3tf PORTLAND, ME. 
H o m oval. 
C. D. BROWN, 
BAB REMOVED TS 
MEW STORE, No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where bs aril! copfinut tbs 
Flonr, Produce and Provision Bniiness, 
AS UF.RETOFORF,. 
Portland, Jnly 22. 19fi2. 8ra 
Bovs, Boys, Boys. 
PARTICULAR att.nliofemvrn to CUTTING and MAKING BOYS' GVKMENTS, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Ang. 8. 1882. dir 
TWITC IIELL A CIIAMPLIN, 
Commission Merchants, 
AMD DEALERS IK- 
FLOUE AND PBOVISIONS, 
85 Common ini SI., opp. Thomas Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
John Q. Twitchell. jn!3l<16m Ja's P. Chamj-.lin. 
L. J. CROSS, 
141 Middle Street. Pertlaad. Me. 
Watch-Maker, 
X. B.—All work being promptly and person- 
ally attended to, i* warranted to give tborougli satis- 
faction. Je23tf 
ALBERT W EBB A CO., 
DEALER* IK 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
C.mmereimI Street. Portland. Me. 
jc23tf 
WILLIAM CAPEN, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Ilnlf Way I)©wa WHI©w Siren, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
June 28. d3ra 
JOHN B. BROW X A SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, rORTLAXD, ME. 
j<-2S.ltf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO* 
■Wholesale Grocers, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Opposite head of Widgery’a Wharf.) 
Porllntid. Mr. 
JOHN LYNCH. FELEO It A It K K h, THOM. LYNCH. 
je23dtf 
I. D. 1VICRRILL A CO., 
PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Closets, Urinals, Fores and Suction Pumps, 
Bath Boilers, Wash Borr/s, Silver Plated If Brass 
Cocks, of all kinds constantly na hand. 
CTT* All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water 
set up in the beat manner. 
All orders in city or coantrv personally attended to 
I. D. MKKHILL*. JOHN BOND. M. D.’mKBBILL. 
aug4dly 
L. H. TITCOUB, 
Apothecary, 
-AOKNT FOB- 
PALMER’S 
ARTIFICIAL L I II IIS, 
-ALMO.- 
Sheet Gutta Percha for Splinta, 
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE. 
SPKCIMBX LIMBS MA V BE SEEX AT 
373 Congress Street, • • • Portland. 
*u/(4dif 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CHASE BROTHERS Ac CO., 
Widgiry’« Wharf, Portland, Me., 
IMPOSTERS, 
AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
•ep6—3u> 
J. F. RICHARDSON, 
DESIGNER AND 
ENGRAVER, 
NO. 84J MIDDLE STREET, 
One Door East of Canal Bank. 
5T- Orders bv mail or express promptly executed. 
aug9eod3mlamw 
YEATON A HALE. 
Commission merchants, 
SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS 
— AMD DEALER* IB — 
Ship and Cabin Stores, 
MO CL TON* S BL OCK, 
Corner Commercial SI. and Long Wh’l, 
Portland, Me. 
JOHN YEATON, JOSEPH HALS. 
•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights, 
and purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessels. 
August 2, 1^52, d&wflniT 
JOII* W. PERKINS ft fOn 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IE 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
DEI6$. DYE STIFFS. CLASS WAKE. 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, fte., 
: 86 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 
Jul29d&wlj PORTLAND. ME 
GRANT’S 
Coffee and Spice Mills, 
13 ft 15 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale, at wholesale market price*, in the crude state or manufactur- 
e«l, every description of 
COFFER. 
SPUES. 
CREAM TARTAR. 
SALEEATCS. 
SWEET HERRS, fe., *e.. 
Packed In every variety of package* to suit dealers. 
tV* Coffee and Spice* ground for the trade at 
short notice. 
All goods warranted a* represented. 
aug4—Smcod&w J. GRANT. 
BREED A Tl'KEV, 
— IMPORTERS OP — 
Lasting}, Serges, Elastic Onssettingi, 
AND FINDINGS, 
MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES, 
ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
BO Union, four doors from Middle Street, 
1 
e.n.breed. PORTLAND, MF.. j.o.tciiy, 
je#0—8md A w 
UOOD.TIAN, TRIE ft CO„ 
Importer* and Wholesale Dealer* in 
| Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
IAMFACTI REES AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING, 
No*. 51 And 56 Middle Street, Portland. 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Seth B. Horsey, Chari** Bailer. 
__sngaMAMtf__ 
W. II. KEXXTY A < <>„ 
-DEALER* IK- 
MEATS OF ALL KINDS!, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, &c., 
I Nos. 2, 4 dr 6 Warren Market, Portland. 
W.n.EEKEET, A. W. PORTER. 
C7* Good* delivered iu any part of the *ity, fre* 
or charge. »ep6—3m 
J. II. BAKER, 
CORNER Or EXCHANGE t FF.HERAT. STS., 
DEALER IS 
Choice Family Groceries, 
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VF.G FT ARLES, 
And Country Produce, 
*V Hi* friend* and the public are invited to give ! him a call. septlD—3m 
Pori laud .Mutual Eire Insurance 
Company. 
THE Annual Meeting of the above-named Compa- ny, for the choice of officer* and such other bus- 
iness as mav come before them, will Ik? held at their 
office, on Monday. October 6th, at 7$ o'clock, 1*. M. 
l*er order. 
•epeodtd EDWARD SHAW, Secretary. 
Shirts, Shirts. 
_ • 
GENTLEMEN, 
IF you want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, phase leave your measure for Mrs. A. MoFFOTT'i cele- 
brated Oval Yoked Shirt-, made from the bent cloths, 
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices. 
tr Remember the place, 
MRS. A. MOUFOTT’S, 
No. U7 Market Square, 
Orders renpeetfully solicited by Mr*. Moflott, who 
will pay personal attention to the same. aul-dtt 
BOOTS, SHOES^A RUBBERS. 
E. SIIAW A CO, 
No. gg SI I D D L K S T K £ K T, 
^^1 As usual. keep constantly supplied with fresh 
f ry variety and style for gentienieu’s and la- 
^^^dies wear, and invite all their old customers 
and the public generally to give them a call whenev- 
er they desire to replenish their "understandings.” 
E. 8. & Co. are agent* for the Leavitt and Wilcox 
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES. aug6-dmd 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
— BT 
A. D. REEVES ... Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Aug. 6. 1«62. dljr 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P I* U M B 1: R, 
-MAKER OK- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass 
and Silver Hated Cocks. 
EVERT Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- ing House*. Hotels, Public Buildings. Ships, kt., 
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all or- 
ders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. julv29dly 
I. D. CHENEY, 
^MELODEON 
Harmon in in Hanufheturer, 
136, MIDDLE STREET. 
NB -J. D. C. has received more first premiums • for best instruments thau any other maker in 
the State. 
FIT" Repairing and Tuuing promptly and person- 
ally attended to. wly7 
Pirr a ml mantle mirrors. 
WITH Oval, Square or Eliptical frames, with Rosewood. Black Walnut or Gilt finish made 
to order, of any si/e, style or design, of new and 
elegant patterns; also cheap Lookiug Glasses and 
plates re-set in old frame*, bv 
MORRISON & CO., 26, Market Square. 
BOOKS & STATIONERY. 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS! 
Manufactured and tor gale by 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
56 AND 68 EXCHANGE STREET. PORTLAND. 
Joumala, Lodger*, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum, 
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic 
and Church Collectors Books. 
We make to order every kind of Blank Book used 
by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho- tels, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses. 
STATIONERY. 
letter, note, Cap and Record paper*. Envelope#— white and bud, bold l’en», Steel Vena, Ac Ac Ev- 
ery article at loweit rate,. Ws Buy roit Cash axd 
Sell Cheap. 
BAILEY A. NOYES, 
66 and 68 Exchange Street. 
Portland, June 28.1862. dtf 
EXCHANGE ST. gg 
BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY, 
—AND— 
PA PER HANGING 
WAREHOUSE ! 
EaiaklUkrd la 182*. 
Premium Blank Book, on hand and made to order, 
of every variety of style and finiih From our long 
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and 
our customer, better bargains in quality and price*, 
than can be found in any other establishment in the 
State. Our stock of 
STATIONERY 
I, selected with the greatest care from tha best For- 
eign and American Houses, and embrace, every arti- 
cle needed for public offices, Countiug Houses and 
private uses, and at lowest prices. 
ROOM PAPERS 
Of *>ery variety, quality and price, embracing ail 
the varioui etyle* of gold papera manufactured, to- 
gether with a full Hock of Satins, mediums and com- 
mon papera—the largest Hock to be found in this 
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of 
orery kind in use at wholesale prices 
HALL L. DAT IK, 
63 El CBS SOB STItgBT. 
Portland June 23. 1332. 
8. II. COLESWORTIIV, 
Has removed his Hock of 
BOOKS. STATIONERY. PICTURES, 
Pidire Town, Piper Hunan Fiwj Goods, If,, it., 
TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the British and American Express Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in 
want of goods iu hia line, at very low pricaa. 
Book Binding and Picture-Framing, 
Done neatly as usual. 
GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 
M. SEAVET. 
Physicians and Families supplied with Medicine* and 
books. Case, renewed and vials redded. 
June 80.1882. aodta 
GRAVESTONES. 
GOOD Bargains will be given to thoae who wish to purchase Gravestones or Monuments of anr description. Thoae who will favor me with a call 
shall be satisfied that they are buying a good article 
at the lowest price. 
.Shop on Forest Avenue, near F.vergreen Cemetery, Stevens* Plains. 
jt*30—«m J. H. COOK. 
PLEASURE PARTIES. 
I EXCURSIONISTS visiting tbe Islands, supplied J with stores at the shortest notice. 
Orders solicited. 
180 Fata Street Rear fast af Exchange. 
C ALDER WOOD & BECKETT. 
Portland. June 23. dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Notice to Wood and Lumber Her. 
chants. 
IjlROM November 1st, 19ff2, to Mav 1st, 1*63, the rates of freight on all description! of lumber 
aud timUw will bo adv anced 25 per cent. 
No tire wood will be convoked betweeuOctober 1st, 
1802, ami May 1st. 1$03. 
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place 
next summer, but in consequence of change* in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which 
are about to be made the Company will not he able 
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so 
that should any parties make contracts for tire wood 
to be carried on the railwav during the next season, 
they must understand that t)iey will do so at their own 
ris.li, aud that the Compauy will not feel themsehe* 
bound to carry it. 
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and 
from what statiou* lire wood can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director. 
Montreal, August 1. 1W2. artdtf 
Family Groceries. 
E. «. PENNELL A C©„ 
No. 300 ConeresM Str«*et, | 
nAVK taken store as above, and intend to keep a fresh and prime assortment of every kiud of 
FAJIILY GROCERIES, 
Such as Tea*. Coffee*, Sugars. Spices, Pickles, ke., 
Making made arraugeim nts with some of our bout 
dairies, we also intend to keep supplied with the 
CHOICEST BUTTER, 
To be found In the market; also, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs, Ac. 
nr 1000 dot. Eggs wanted Immediately. 
We respectfully invite a share of public patronage, 
and promise to gke entire satisfaction to those who 
purchase of ns. 
Sept. 11. 1902. eodOw 
Notice of I'om loMiiT, 
'V'OTICF. is hereby given that the subscriber John 
Cumberland, and State of Maine, claims by mort- 
gage a certain tract or parcel of land with the build- 
ings thereon, situated in said Scarborough aud 
bounded as follow*; beginning at the Saccarappa 
road, so called, and running south eighty-seven de- 
grees east forty-rive rods, by the county road leading from Buxton fo Portland, to a stone; thence north 
forty rive degrees east live rods, to a stone; thence 
north forty-two degrees west, by one McLaughlin's 
land, thirty-one rods, to a stone; thence north eigh- 
ty-seven degrees west twenty-five rods, to said Sacca- 
rappa road ; thence south six degrees west, by said 
Saccarappa road, twenty-five rods and eighteen 
links, to said county road,' the first mentioned bound; 
reserving one quarter of an acre deeded by me to 
Robert Gustiu. Said real estate having been on the 
twelfth of August in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred aud fifty-nine conveyed in tee aud in mort- 
gage to the subscriber bv John S. Larrabee of Scar- 
borough, by his deed of that date, recoided in the 
Registry of Deeds for Cumberland County, in book 
2l*>. page 3S. the condition of said mortgage is brok- 
en, and the subscriber, by reason thereof, claims a 
foreclosure of the same, for a breach of the condi- 
tion. according to the statute in such oaac made aud 
provided. JOHN M. PARKER. 
Scarborough, Sept. 17. 1$62. *3wl4 
Oil I, Bom'hoikI, Black Walnut and 
Oak Moulding*. 
AT lowest cash prices, In quantities to suit the trade. Ship Mouldings made and finished to 
order by MORRISON CO.. 
Market Square. 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing, I 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRRSS. j 
_HOTELS. 
CEWTRAL HOUSE. 
E. G. Mayo, .... Proprietor. 
PA33ADUMKEACJ, MAINZ. 
XjESEkTHE subscriber would very rcsnemfblly ur !rHjw51nne,nCe lo hi,*, numerou« frieudsTend the !'W■l,,u,,l,c Fe,ier*">' during the temporary Rcontpillutry suspension of his business ha Iim furnished this well-known bout anew and r« now better than ever prepared to wait upon kit cus- tomers, and hopes by strict attention to their wants to merit a continuance of the patronage which he baa hitherto received. E. o MA Yu 
^J’assadumkeag, June 23.lf*B. dbwtf 
CITY HOTEL, PORTLAND. 
AMASA T. C. DODGE, 
HAVING assumed the proprietorship of this house, promisee (o spare no paine to 
accommodate its former patrons, as well ae 
his old friends and the public generally. Having had an experieueeof sixteen yean, he thinks he can now "keep a hotel.” This house is one of the best in the eity, and Terr 
jtleasattlly located on Congress, corner of Greea 
Portland, Ang. 23, 1V13. d3wftw3m 
“ELM HOCSeT” 
I [ THE undersigned respect fully Informs the public that be has leased the above House 
on Federal Street. Portland, and invites 
J_1 the travelling cotnmunitv to call sod see it 
he knows "how to keep a hotel.w Clean 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, atten- 
tive servants and moderate chargee are the induce- 
ments he holds ont to those whose business or pleas- 
ure cull them to the "Forest City." 
JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor 
Portlsnd, Atg lit. 1S82 dtf 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Bustos, Mass., 
18 the largest and beat arranged Hotel la the New England States; is centrally loca- 
ted, and easy of access from all the routes of 
travel. It contains the modern Improve- 1_|meute, and every eourenienee for the com- 
Ion and accommodation of the travelling public. Tlte sleeping rooms are large and well 'cutMated; the- suits of rooms are well arranged, and ompletely furnished for families and large travelling partiee, and the house will wintiuue to be kept as a first elaee Hotel iu every respect. 
_LEWIg RICE, Proprietor. Boston. Jannary, 1M2 dTu;i 
PRFRI F Mnn«F DADTI istn ssr 
titan ted m Caafrem, earner at 
PrrMe Street*. 
THIS la ih« largest Hotel in tbe Stete, nee- 
j M-miii* all th# modern improvement#, and 1_ 8rat cleat in every appointment. 
TERMS MODERATE, FOR HOARD BT WEEK 
OK DAT. 
C'HAS. II. ADAMS, Proprietor. JdMn 
BATH HOTEL, 
By C. M. PLUMMER. 
880, Wmiitctob 8t., Batb. 
•.•Terms 91 per day. Stable eonn#et#4 
with boat*#. 
Bath, Jane 38. im dtf 
*A« AIM HOCK BOISE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor, 
BATH, MAINE. 
TflF, City of Beth it one of the healthleet 
localitice on tbe coeat of Maine—delightM- It alt tinted on tho Kennebec, taralv* mile* 
j 1 from tbe eea, and nlforda one of the moet 
inviting retreat* from tbe dual mud turmoil of oar 
large elite*. 
Tlte Sagadahoc* a one of tho Inert, moet ana- 
eloni. end beet appointed Hotel* iu tbe State, located 
within thire minute* walk of tbe Depot, Steamboat Lauding. 1‘oat Office, Custom House, Re., being di- rectly In tbe busineae centre of tho City. 
Teraen Moderate by the Week er Day. 
Batb. Juue 23. 1882. dtf 
B AMttOR ROUSE, 
BANGOR, ME., 
]_[ o. m. shaw, PRopHnrron 
Largest. moet central House in th* city. Ncarta to Railroads and Steamboats. 
CyHORSES AND CARRIAGES TO T FT e~t 
jul18—Sin 
DIRIGO EATIHG HOUSE, 
No. T MILK STREET, PORTLAND, KB. 
JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor. 
Every Delicacy of the Season 
Served np st til bourn. 
TURTLE 80Ur. Tl'ESDAT AND FRTDAT. 
BROOK TROl'T nod all kladaof GAMK 
Served to order. 
TINE AITLE LEMONADE, 
8TKAWBERRT LEXONADI. 
JT“ Frogs Served to Order. _JC3 
Meals to RnorLAn Hoarders at Reduced Rstae. 
Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to t 
o’clock. Jo23cdtf 
^—————n 
INSURANCE._ 
V O II T LAND 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 
rillllR Compiny continue to Insur# property 01 X terms u favorable m those of Any reliable com* 
pany. 
All policies upon which nix premium* have been 
paid, are renewed annually free of premium to tb# 
policy holder. 
Those desiring insurance will do well to call and 
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere. 
Office 102 Middle Street. 
CI1ARLK5 HOLDEN, /'resident. 
Edward Shaw, Secretary. 
Juue 23. eod3m 
FIRE IRSUSAXCE. 
VV.tKKEV SPAKKOVV, 
Odlee 7 4 Middle. e*r. #f Eicbaai# St** 
PORTLAND. MB., 
Agent of tbe following First Class Insuranc# Co’a: 
National Insurance Com pany, 
Of Boston Cash Capital and Surplus, 9600,000. 
Of New York. Cash Capita) and Surplus, 9812,000. 
Relief Fire Insurance Company. 
Of New York. Cash Capital and Surplus, 9280 000. 
Equitable Fire and Karine In*. !>»., 
Of Frovhlence. 
1’f.rfect SicmiTY. which ought always to t>« the 
first consideration in effecting insurance, is here ot- 
tered to the public, at the lowest rates of premium 
adopted by mund and responsible companies. 
Office in "Boyd’s Building,” opposite Post Office. 
June 23. d&wtf 
BATH MUTUAL 
Marine Insurance Comi*«iiiy. 
OFFICE UNDER THE SAOADAHOCK HOUSE, 
FRONT STREET 
THE President and Directors of the Bath Mutual Marine Insurance Company give notiee that their 
Capital Stock amouuts to 
$200,000; 
And that thev are prepared to make insurance on the 
mutual principle, against marine risks, not exceeding 
$10,000 in any One Risk. 
Dimerous: 
John Patten. Wa. Drummond, G. E. R ratten, 
Oliver Mom-s. Sain’I I. Robinson, E. K Harding, 
M. F. Gannett, Arthur Sewad, J. P. Morse, 
J. H. McLellau, Lewis Blackmer. D*vid l atteu, 
Jas. F. Patten. 8. A. Houghton, *. C. Jameson. 
K K. HARDING, PreAeat, 
E. C. HYDE, Secretary. 
Bath, July 8, 1M2. d6m 
TENEMENTS WANTED. 
WANTED—Convenient tenements for the 
jBSKL accommodation of two small families, in 
[{''M respectable localities, and within ten min- 1 Iwk utes’ walk of the Post Office. Rent not to 
exceed from 9150 to 175 per annum 
Address Box 4f. Post Ciffice. or apply at the Count- ing Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block. 
Portland, June 28. distf 
THE DAILY PllES.'. j 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Saturday Morning, Oct. 4, INC2. 
The Proclamation—Opinions ol the P ■-*. 
The Proclamation of President Lineoln t -e- 1 
shadowing emancipation to all slaves held by 
rebels in aims agaiust the constitutional u- 
thority of the government, issued as a nr 
measure, under the war power both implt.d 
and expressed in the Constitution, is one of 
the most important papers, if not the most i i- | 
portant, ever issued on this continent sin j 
the Declaration of American Independent j 
A proposition to strike the shackles from m 
lions ol men. women and children, without tl 
consent ofthoee who have long held them i 
bondafhq was not expected to fall quietly upo 
the public car,and to be received without cal. 
ing fortli a diversity of opinion. But we ar 
justified in saying that the expression given t 
public sentiment by tlie public press of Ih.t 
country, has been tar less divided and inflaina* 
tory than most prudent men had reckoned nit- 
on. A very large portion of the press, includ- 
ing tlie entire republican press, and so far as 
we have seen, the united religious press, give 
to the proclamation a most cordial approval, 
while the dissenting sentiment finds expres- 
sion only in th democratic portion of tlie 
press. And there is one gratifying fact in con- 
nection with tlie democratic papers. It is (Ids: 
while a few of them are warm and generous in 
their approval of the proclamation, and some 
others, while not exactly approving are dis- 
posed to treat it fairly and candidly, not one 
that we have seen—if we make a solitary ex- 
ception—has suggested anything like revolt,or 
resistance to the measure proposed by tlie 
Cotnmander-in-Chief. 
But occupying no more space witli our own 
comments, we proceed to copy from the press 
of the country: 
From the Baltimore American. 
We have long expressed the conviction that 
slavery in this country is doomed; and Uh-ad- 
vent oi this proclamation we can scarce con- 
sider, under the circumstances, as hastening 
its fate. Perfectly mad as tlie cotton States 
were in challenging a conflict for its exten- 
sion, the ferocious spirit they have stfown in 
tlie fight lias, little by little, lost them thesyui- 
pathies of the world at large; until left alone 
as its especial champions, and inadequate to 
sustain a much longer struggle, it would have 
Krishcd, ultimately, whether tlie Executive d moved in the matter iu the way he lias 
seen fit to do or not. 
And as to its effects upon the institution in 
the bolster State, it is not at all problematical. 
If Virginia or North Carolina become free 
States by the terms of the proclamation, tin; 
exemption resulting to Maryland is of no prac- 
tical value whatever. With free Slates on 
both sides of her, who would care to own tie- 
groes neper aim what possible advantage 
would wc have over those obnoxious to tlie I 
terms of the President’s manifesto in other 
States? As the matter stands even at present., 
negro property there has become so uncertain j 
in its tenure that in many portions of our com- | 
mouweaitk they are as good as free already. 
* * * In conclusion, we do not think 
anything whatever is to answer in putting 
down the rebellion except the utmost vigor in 
our military and naval movements. 
From the Wheeling (Va.) Intelligencer. 
There will be some persons who will make 
the proclamation the occasion for the com- 
mencement of hostilities—just as they made j 
the first proclamation he ever issued an occa- 
sion. But as they did not effect their ends ; 
then so they will not now. Snell people will 
be tramped to the bottom. They cannot roll 1 
back the tide of events. Tiiat which has been 
so long prophesied is now upon us. Let tile 
guilty head of secession bear it all without a 
word of sympathy from one loyal man or wo- 
man. For our part, while we deplore the stern 
necessity that has compelled the President to 
the step he has taken, we say a thousand 
Amens to the proclamation. In the language 
of that distinguished patriot, Colonel Metcalf 
of Kentucky, we say: “If we cannot have sla- 
very and the Union then let slavery die tlie 
death it has brought upon itself.” 
From the Worcester Spy. 
President Lincoln’s proclamation concern- 
lug siavery is one of the most important docu- 
incuts tiiat ever came from the executive de- 
partment of this republic. It begins the end 
of the relielliou by establishing a war policy in 
regard to the cause of it. The President de- 
clares now, as heretofore, that his aim is to i 
crush the rebellion and save the republic; and, 
feeling tiiat tlie time lias come to strike at the 
principal cause and support of the rebellion, 
he issues a carefully prepared declaration ul 
tlie policy that will hereafter be pursued by tlie 
government, in order to defeat treason and 
save the Union. 
From Zion's Advocate. 
The chief magistrate of the nation, with all 
the facts before him, has seen fit to issue this 
proclamation. To him the measure appeals 
feasible and be adopts it. Whatever may be 
its physical effect, its moral effect will be great- 
er. It places tlie government in a new atti- 
tude in regard to this subject. It proclaims 
freedom to the slaves in all the States which 
shall be in rebellion against the government 
on the first day of January next; and at the 
same time provides that no detriment from 
this source shall be sustuiued by loyal citizens. 
Believing tiiat it is by slave labor that tlie en- 
emy in the disloyal Slates is maintained, the 
President proposes to weaken them at this 
point. In the mean time, wc stand before oth- 
er nations in a new and more lavorable posi- 
tion,—a position more in harmony with our re- 
publican institutions and government. Let 
us all contluue to hope and pray that God by 
bis good providence will still guide our rulers, 
and that this rebellion may be put down, and 
its instigators brought to their merited doom. 
From the Kocklaud Free Press—Jameson Dcm. 
The President of the Lulled Slates, as Coin- | 
mander-in-Cblef of the Federal armies, lias is- 
sued a most important proclamation for the 
purposes of crushing rebellion and saving the I 
Union and Constitution. He has proclaimed 
that on the first day of January next all slaves j 
In States or parts of States in rebellion slaill I 
thenceforward and lorever lie free. The mo- 1 
lives which have prompted Mr. Lincoln to 
these acts are a- pure as those which actuated 
the noble Greeks and Homans whose names 
have been preserved iu history for devotion to 
country. It was a step of immense responsi- 
bility. The measure is not only one which 
clutches tile rebellion by the throat, but it in- 
augurates a social revolution of vast import- 
ance. With what sincerity of heart, iu the 
hope that it may result in good, tire President 
put his hand to tiiis w ork, we know by the 
carefulness with which it lias bceu performed. 
Tlic President of the United States has often 
declared and show n that he has no desire to 
meddle with the institution of slavery, or to 
harm tile inhabitants of the slave States farther 
than he is compelled, to preserve the Union, 
but alter haviug in vain poured out rivers of 
blood of loyal citizens, amt heaps of treasure 
to accomplish his object, he is obliged to pro- 
claim the abolition of slavery that the Union 
nmv live. Tile negro is part of our capital in 
this war, and the proclamation announces that 
we intend to use it. Terrible necessity drives 
us to it. The time is ripe, and the President 
has »|ioken the decisive words. Now let every i 
man who loves his country stand by the Pres- 
ident with heart of oak against his revilers. 
[ Fro in the Christian Register.] 
Mr. Lincoln lias spoken to the country 
with an emphasis which none can deny. The 
policy of b'ls administration has been wise and 
temperate. He lias seized every opportunity | 
to show that the object of this war is the resto- 
ration of tin* political unity of the Uepublie. 
From his standpoint, with a clear view of the 
exigencies of the hour, and from a fliui con- 
viction of the vital connection which such a 
policy has with the success of our arms, lie 
calmly declares that the salvation of the coun- 
try depends upon the settlement of the <iucs- 
tinn of slavery. He lias appealed to the )teo- 
ple of the Southern States to make common 
cause lor a common object, to consider some 
plan for a gradual manumission of the slaves 
upon some fair basis of compensation and col- 
onization. I n ids own words of a former proc- 
lamaliou, lie says that “the change it contem- 
plates would come gently as tin- dews of heav- 
en, not rending or wrecking anything. Mr. 
Lincoln is the chosen leader of tiiis people.— 
No defence of the honesty of his purpose is 
needed. The sharply defined policy ol ills ad- 
ministration has never for a moment been lost 
sight of. Ills aim is the Union, the Coustitu- 
lion, and (he preservation of those institutions 
which the Fathers bequeathed, and which for 
near a century has proved it blessing to the 
world. Whatever, therefore, stands as the 
sword threatening the life of the nation, the 
President must destroy. He has no alterna- 
tive. Upon him rests the responsibility of suc- 
cess or failure. 
Whatever the result may be, wc must look 
ttpou the matter bravely. The proclamation 
is made, and if it serves to unite the South 
still more closely in their insanity, we of the 
North must meet them by equal unanimity.— 
Let us meet the question fearlessly. It must 
be met before the close of the w ar, and the 
more fortitude and heroism we display to-day, 
the simpler and plainer the issue will he to- 
morrow. It has its difficulties and its dang- 
ers. hut if every man brings to it his earnest 
will, his faithful etfort, even this can he over- 
come. 
A w ise and tender Providence has ruled 
through storm and passion, through blood, 
and lire, anti smoke, and the dawn *if a new 
morning has come. We are to-day where 
(loil has placed ns. The burden was laid at 
our feet, we took it up reluctantly, but we 
have borne it bravely, and are to lay it down 
triumphantly. The issue between a false sys- 
tem and a true lias been laid upon this gener- 
ation, and it has decided in favor of a true. 
[From tlie St. Louis Democrat.] 
We in this, the hour of our triumph, after 
long years of struggle, bitter denunciation, 
cruel disappointment, anil most wasting labor, 
in battle with a giant wrong, feel, as the shout 
of victory ascends lor the principle of our 
adoption and our love, that we have not strug- 
gled, and toiled, and (ought in vain. 
[From the Independent.] 
We send forth to-day the most important 
paper ever published in the Independent—the 
most extraordinary document ever proceeding 
from this government. It is a decree of sub- 
stantial emancipation, issued by the Couimand- 
er-in Chief of tlie army and navy of the Unit- 
ed States of America. Perhaps it is too much 
to say that it is a decree of emancipation. It 
is rather a solemn notice served upon reliel- 
liohs States that such a decree will he made 
upon the 1st of January. 18ft:j. It is like a 
bond for a deed, and w ill in due time compel 
the execution and delivery of the deed. 
There can be no State paper imagined more 
noble than one which carries substantial liber- 
ty to millions of slaves. It it is that very mor- 
al grandeur, and sublime importance which 
makes us jealous of anything .rliich threatens 
its certainty, or diminishes its moral power. 
* * * This decree of emancipation is 
the dividing line between a dark past, and a 
Imnctiil fif it t*i» Tin* sun i-rnuoa empitnr 
traveling northward. Tnc days hereafter will 
grow longer, and tiie nights shorter. 
(from the Hartford (Ct.) Conrant ] 
Tint Year of Jciiii.ee has Come. * * 
* We rejoice most heartily that the axe is 
laid to the root of the tree. The proclamation 
meets our views both in what it does, and what 
it omits to do. 
[From the Chicago Tribune.] 
From the date ol t his proclamation begins 
the history of the Republic as our fathers de- 
signed to have it. Let no one think to stay 
the glorious reformation. Every day’s events 
are hastening its triumph, and whosoever will 
place himself in the way it will grind him to 
powder. 
[From the Bostou Journal.] 
We all know, of course, that this proclama- 
tion is a brulum fulmen unless the rebellion 
is overcome by force of arms. Tiie same ob- 
jection however, if it is one, applies to a large 
portion of our etrorts during this war. It 
seems to us that no good citizen can fail to see 
his duty, or decline to do it manfully. 
]From the Washington Republican.] 
This proclamation w ill lie received by the 
loyal states with a perfect/urorrof acclama- 
tion. It will lose the President a few latter- 
day friends, who did not profess to become so 
until alter his election, and who have been so 
now only for tlietr ow n sinister purposes, lint 
it w ill restore to the Presidentall his old friends, 
and unite tiie sound portion of the people in 
one solid and impregnable mass in support of the Union and the Constitution. 
[From the Philadelphia North American.] 
The proclamation of President Lincoln is 
the last, and to us the greatest of the extraor- 
dinary recent events which mark this as an 
historic age. This proclamation of tiie Presi- 
dent is the decree of fat*- rather than the utter- 
ance of any man. and no one who lias thought- 
fully observed tiie course of recent events could 
fail to foresee that tiie cloud settling darkly 
around us would very soon be lighted up with 
a flash that would mark tiie turning point of 
the accumulation. The storm is not over, but 
it is no longer gathering. We can see now 
that there is to be attend, and we know the 
end is to be favorable to the future unity and 
prosperity of this great nation. 
[From the Cincinnati Commercial.] 
We have no doubt the President’s policy, as 
laid down in his proclamation, will be approv- 
ed by an immense majority of tiie people of the 
United States who are loyal to our form of 
government. Tiie most conservative cannot 
complain that the President has not shown, 
and is not showing, an eminent degree of mod- 
eration. The rebels are now only informed 
that at tiie end of three months the govern- 
ment will cease to recognize their slaves as 
property. It cannot be alleged that this is not 
giving lair warning. 
[From tho Cieaveiand (Ohio) Herald ) 
Now the issue is presented. Slavery is to 
be interfered with—unless tiie rebels ground 
arms; and we invite the “butternut*” to tiie the 
mark, make the issue, and the civilized world 
may look on while the greatest contest the 
world ever saw is to be decided. 
[From the New York Evangelist.] 
This is a stupendous act. It in effect gives 
notice to the rebels that if they do not lay- 
down their arms in less than one hundred 
days, the bonds will be stricken from tiie limbs 
of millions of slaves. 
At the North it mav offend some.lint we lie- 
Here it will animate more. It w ill revive the 
enthusiasm of tlie people. It gives them a new 
object to tight for. They will feel that they 
are not now lighting (or Union alone, hut Un- 
ion and liberty. May God give them the vic- 
tory! 
[From the New York Christian Inquirer.] 
Now we see by anticipation the rebellion 
overthrowngtnd our country once more march- 
ing on in its great mission of civilization and 
Christianity. It sanctities all past losses, and 
forestalls all coming trials. It is a victory be- 
fore hand. "God bless honest Abraham Lin- 
coln !” 
[From the Augusta Age—Item.] 
The radicals have at length triumphed. 
They have succeeded in extorting from the 
President a proclamation proclaiming emanci- 
pation to the slaves of all States in rebellion 
against tlie Government on tlie 1st day of 
January. 1803. 
It is palpable from tlie terms of tlie procla- 
mation that tlie President does not believe 
that a "military necessity” exists at this lime, 
lor cutting loose from tlie moorings of the 
Constitution, and commit ling the ship of state 
to tlie perilous revolutionary waves ol negro 
emancipation. 
It is unnecessary for us to say that we are 
opposed to tlie proclamation, as well as tlie 
schemes expected to be subserved by its issu- 
ance. We believe its promulgation at this time 
to be both unnecessary and ill-advised. 
(From the X. Y. Express—Bcll-Everett.] 
Tlie utterance of such a proclamation—un- 
der existing circumstances, so it seems to us, 
will add 300,010 rebel soldiers to tlie rebellion, 
and be on the instant worth 30,o6o men to the 
rebel Bragg in Kentucky. 
Tlie human mind,—so it seems to 11s,—never 
conceived a policy so teell fitted utterly to de- 
grade and destroy white labor,and to reduce 
the white man to the level of the negro, us the 
whole ol this proclamation scheme. 
[From tlie X. Y- World—Apostato Rep.] 
President Lincoln is a very Blondin in the 
art of political balancing. When in his elevat- 
ed |>ositiot! a portion of tlie balancing pole is 
thrown out on the left side, he deftly project! 
all equal weight of it 011 tlie rigid. Thus he 
maintains his equilibrium. While lie w as hu- 
moring tlie radicals in the process of degrad- 
ing Gen. McClellan lie w ithheld the proclama- 
tion for w hich they so loudly clamored. When 
tlie unrelenting necessity of war compelled 
him to restore that general to command, lie 
found il necessary to pacify this exacting and 
meddlesome faction, and lie throws a sop to 
the baling three mouthed Cerberus, in tlie 
hape of a new proclamation. 
[From the X. Y. Tribune ] 
It is the beginning of the end of tlie rebel- 
on : the beginning of tlie new life of the 11a- 
011. 
God Bless Abraham Lincoln! 
[From the X. Y. Times.] 
The wisdom of the step taken—we refer at 
esent to that clause in the document which 
-clares free tlie slaves of rebel States alter the 
» t of January—is unquestionable; its ueces- 
aity indisputable. 
[From flic X.Y. Journal of Commerce—Conservative-] 
Mr. Lincoln lias yielded to the radical pres- 
sure and issued a proclamation. It is, on the 
whole, a curious document. The only result 
which nil adherence to the principles of this 
proclamation can lead to, is a continuation of 
the war, in a dark future, in which the end is 
beyond our vision. One effect of this procla- 
mation w ill lie to make it necessary for the 
lines to be drawn distinctly between the sup- 
porters and the opponents of the Administra- 
tion. 
(From the Sew York Herald.] 
The gravity of this proclamation will strike 
every one. It lias been forced upon the na- 
tion by the abolition is t*.ot' the North and the 
secessionists of the South. 
[From the Bostou Post—Democrat.] 
The consequences of renewing this discus- 
sion by the Executive In the present form, can 
only lie to introduce contention where harmo- 
ny is necessary to our national salvation, and 
doubt where confidence w as gaining ascenden- 
cy. 
[From the Boston Herald.] 
By tills proclamation Mr. Lincoln has be- 
come the President of ail ultra party, and not 
the President of tile nation, and he will soon 
find himself classed with the Sumners and 
Lloyd Garrisons of the abolition party at the 
North. 
[From the Boston Courier.] 
As to freeing slaves by such a paper prnnun- 
ciamento,—It will have no more effect upon 
the slaves in the Southern States, than it Mr. 
Lincoln should onhu; the wind to blow contin- 
uously over tile SJntheru fields, in order to 
produce a change in the atmosphere, or in the 
usual crops of that region of the country. 
[From the liuspel Banner.] 
The most, important movement since the 
battles in Matyland, is the issuing ol the proc- 
lamation for tile abolition of slavery in the re- 
bel states. This is a measure our country has 
long waited for, and which, if vigorously sup- 
ported by the whole North, must hasten the 
down fall ol the rebellion. 
We can see no reason why this measure 
should not receive the most cordial support 
While all admit that the Government lias no 
power to abolish slavery by force in any loyal 
Stale, it lias been conceded at the North that 
it lias a right to resort to abolition as a tear 
measure in the rebel Staten. 
[From tin* National Intelligencer.] 
Tile President Inis ■nlil.-il lit- nun nnnvlu- 
lions to the clamor of the “radicals,” in issu- 
ing his proclamation, and that this clamor 
will be renewed to press him into the "next 
step,” viz: idle dismissal of all generals who 
have opposed the emancipation policy. Cer- 
tainly every military officer who disobeys the 
laws and the orders of the President, must lie 
removed’ and we apprehend that few will he 
found w ho will not conform to the new direc- 
tion of public all'nirs. 
The only tiling we have yet seen, that look- 
ed like revolt, or a suggestion that the procla- 
mation (silicy should lie forcibly resisted, is 
the following: 
[From the Portland Advertiser.[ 
Men of the Republic! Citizens of the Un- 
ion! w ho dare lie free, now is your time to 
rise in your grandeur as freemen', and lilt your 
voices against this desecration to fanatical ab- 
olitionism, of all the combined powers of the 
Federal Government. 
But let us not despair. If the President 
shall fall from his hitherto sublime position of 
nationality in conducting the war, which God 
forbid, let us hope that the people of the glori- 
ous free and iude|iemleiit States that yet have 
Congressmen to elect, will favor none, and 
elect none, who will not have the courage and 
manhood to say to him. and to Ids most per- 
verse advisers, “thus far shall thou come, and 
no further.” The people have a duty to per- 
form to the w hile race in the name of liberty, 
ami to perform it well let them through the 
ballot-box accomplish what yet lias not been 
accomplished through their armies, the sal- 
vation OF THE UNION AS IT WAS, AND THE 
Constitution as it is. In this direction 
now, all our hopes turn, more than upon a rup- 
turedCabiuet, divided armies, ami a dispirited 
soldiery, tcho may beyin to feel themselcessac- 
rificed to an oligarchy of fanaticism, rather 
| than to the enemy on the o|ien buttle Held. 
[From the Eastern Argus.] v 
We hardly need say to our readers that we 
j saw this proclamation with regret, and we 
think this is the feeling with the great major- 
ity of onr people. 
In regard to this proposed emancipation pro- 
clamation to be issued on the 1st of January 
next, northern people will ask but two ques- 
tions : 1st, is the exercise or attempt to exer- 
cise such despotic military power on the part 
of the commander-in-chief of the United States 
lories justified by the constitution which be 
J has sworn to support and in accordance with the laws and usages of civilized warfare? and 
j 2d, will it aid the Union cause? If we believ- ed both these questions could be correctly an- 
swered in tlie affirmative, the regret we feel at 
the proposed action of the President would lie 
changed to uuiningled gratification. But we 
| cannot so see it. Hence our apprehensions. 
We could fill our entire paper with notices 
similar to the above, but these must suffice as 
i samples. 
From our Regular Correspondent. 
Letter from the State Capital. 
; 'State Ayent—Abandoned Crops in Louisi- 
ana—Hates Valueless. 
Augusta. Oct. 8.1862. 
Editors Press:—J. W. Hathaway, Esq., 
I of Bangor, has been appointed Agent for the 
State, to be located at Washington, to look 
j after the interests and comforts of the sick 
and wounded soldiers from Maine who may he 
in tliut region, to furnish them proper supplies, 
and render them any other aid In a sanitary 
point of which they may stand in need. An 
assistant will also he appointed. Mr. Hatha- 
way leaves this city this morning on his way 
to the scene of his duties, but will stop in 
1 .I...... .i. 
.>.— -...— 
1 learn from a gentleman in high military 
position in Louisiana, that the rebels there are 
in u bad fix. Many plantations are abandoned 
by their owners, and many by the slaves. 
Vast crops are on the ground, with no hands 
to secure them. Crops ol cane, from 300 to 
1000 hogsheads, are in this position, and there 
is one plantation near one of our military 
posts iu that State, on which there are 1000 
! hogsheads of cane and 100 slaves, with no 
whiteman. The commandant has seut a man 
as overseer to secure this crop, worth at least 
$100,000. 
Slaves, heretofore dearer in Louisiana than 
in any other State, are now perfectly value- 
less. Many masters hire them at from ten to 
twelve dollars a month and found, and one 
large planter has contracted to give his slaves 
one third of the crop! Thus do the rebellious 
States drink the bitter cup of secession. May 
they drain it to the dregs! Skiiimishek. 
The Internal Tax on Persons in the Service 
of the United States. 
The 80th section of the Act to provide In- 
ternal Revenue, provides that on and alter the 
first day of August, 1802, ail officers in the 
civil, military, naval or other employment of 
the United States, including Senators and 
Representatives to Cougress, shall pay a duty 
of three per cent, on the excess of their sal- 
aries above six hundred dollars. This three 
per cent, is to be taken out of their pay-rolls, 
whether they are monthly or quarterly, and 
to be retained by the disbursing officer of the 
United States who pays them, and by him 
transmitted to the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue at Washington, lly a subsequent 
joint resolution, Congress post|>oned the ac- 
tion of the above section to such time as the 
Secretary of the Treasury should fix, w ho 
has given notice that those parts of the acts 
relating to internal revenue, which took place 
by the act in July and August, arc postponed 
toSeplember 1; hence all Government officials 
will commence paying their excise tax of 
three per cent, on the excess of their salaries 
over $1000 on the first of September, 18(32, and 
monthly or quarterly alter that: but the in- 
come tax, which is to be collected by the Col- 
lector of Internal Revenue, is not payable till 
May 1, 1833, and upon the income of the |ht- 
son for the calendar year 18(32, deducting with 
the $6(30 also,any national, State or local taxes 
I he may have paid. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
ry Thanksgiving in New York,Thursday, 
Nov. 27. 
y Gen. Pope has refused to employ the 
Chippewa Indians in the war against the Sioux. 
He does so Irom motives of public policy. 
jy Waterville has sent over one hundred 
men to the war, and yet only four out of that 
number have been lost, 
y The 2d allotment of the Maine 12th 
Maine regiment has been received at the City 
Treasurer’s office In this city. 
^ff~\ report is currant that Rev.Dr. Breckin- 
ridge, the distinguished opponent of secession 
in Kentucky, has been captured by the rebels. 
I ff" The October, semi-annual coupons on 
the Atlantic A St. Lawrence railroad bonds, 
are paid at any of the banks in this city. 
iff" Machias has sent to the war one hun- 
dred and thirty men, and not one has been 
killed in battle, and only three have died of 
disease. 
y It is said the rebel Congress has voted 
to coin 65,000,000 worth of copper. If they 
would substitute brass for copper, their stock 
would be inexhaustible. 
y The Bartgor Times thinks F. O. J. 
Smith will tlud it hard “to kick against the 
pricks,” in running a tilt for the U. S. Senator- 
ship. 
jy Harper’s Weekly, and Leslie's Illus- 
trated newspapers tor next week have been 
received at the book-store of A. Robinson, No. 
51 Exchange Street. 
■ ut_.n .v... ,.r v-,.... 
World the Portland Advertiser is the only 
religiout daily In the country. It worships the 
divinity of slavery. 
Dr. Colton is to administer laughing 
gas to the people of Bath on Monday evening 
next. Waistband buttons and corset strings 
w ill be likely to suffer some. 
jySamuel F. Lufkin, son of Jacob Luf- 
kin. of Chesterville, was shot through the 
neck, ill battle, Sept. 24th,at Middleton, Mary- 
land. and died the next tnorning. He was 25 
years and 4 months old.—Farminyton Patriot. 
Admiral Farragut- is becoming the ter- 
ror of guerilla bands in the vicinity of New 
Orleans, they having harassed federal vessels 
for several months. 
J3P"Privato Michael Tolon. Maine 7th. Co. 
A, of Iloulton, has been missing since his dis- 
charge at Harrison's Landing. IBs wife at 
Iloulton asks for any information that any one 
can give her through the mail or otherwise. 
^y~The Oxford Democrat says that Jerome 
Sanborn, of Bethel, in the Maine 10th, lost a 
foot at the battle of Antietam. John Bryant, 
of Bethel, Co. 1, Me. 5th, was killed at Beck- 
ittsville. 
~y Feiloy telegraphs the Journal that 
the Solicitor of the Treasury has Reversed the 
previous decission of Sept, ti, and decides that 
manufactured articles, removed from the prem- 
ises on which they have been manufactured, 
prior to Sept. 1, are not subject to taxation. 
rlT~ Tlic Biddeford Journal says the friends 
of Lieut. Chadhourne of the Maine Cavalry, 
w ill Ire pleased to learn that he has nearly re- 
covered from his attack ot sickness in Wash- 
ington, and hopes to he able to join his com- 
pany in a week or two. 
M aine 19th.—A private letter from Wash- 
ington, received yesterday, dated Sept. 29th, 
states that about twenty regiments had re- 
ceived innrchiug orders, among which was 
the 19th Maine, which was to report to Gen. 
McClellan, at Frederick. 
Powder Mill Explosion.—A correspon- 
dent of the Belfast Journal, writing from 
Camden, says the Powder Mill of Bisbee & 
Marble, at that place, blew up on the morning 
of the 29lh ult., hut no person was injured.— 
It contained about 1500 pounds of unfinished 
powder. The workmen were out at the time. 
Surgeons to the 25th—Dr. Carr, of Me- 
chanic Falls, has been appointed Surgeon and 
Dr. Bowker, of Raymond, 1st Assistant and 
and Dr. True, ol Freeport, 2d Assistant Sur- 
geon of the 25th Ma||e regiment. These ap- 
pointments, with that of Rev. Edward B. Fur- 
bish as Chaplain, completes the staff of Col. 
Fessenden. 
Rev. Dr. Bosworth, of this city, has 
been elected New England Secretary of the 
American Baptist Home Missionary Society, 
and been strongly urged to accept the position. 
We have not yet learned whether he accepts 
it or not; hut we feel quite sure that his par- 
ishioners and a large circle of friends in this 
vicinity, as well as the Baptist denomination 
in this State, will be loth to lose his services 
from the Held which he has so acceptably oc- 
cupied the past six years. 
Aggregate Loss at Antietam.—Official 
reports, collected at the various corps, division 
and brigade headquarters, show our entire 
loss at the battle of Antietam to he us follows: 
Corps. Killed. Wounded. Missing. Total 
Sumner’s.... ...874 3*33 501 5203 
Hooker's.843 2018 2.V, 2819 
MansMelds.2*9 1886 101 1758 
Tiaukliu's.1U2 340 3; 473 
Iluruside's... .432 1741 116 2291 
Total.2046 9298 loll 12372 
There may he some slight modification of 
these reports before they are all aeut in to 
Gen. MeClelhm. 
Maine Seventeenth. — An officer con- 
nected with the Maine 17th, near Washington, 
writes, Sept. 28th, “Our regiment is under 
marching orders. We shall probably start in 
a fen hours. 1 have learned only this much of 
our destiny—that we are going to Fairfax, to 
join Gen. Berry's brigade, Gen. Burney's di- 
vision. The direction is towards the confed- 
erate capitol. The “boys" are all in good 
spirits, and cry, ‘On to liichmondf All indi- 
cations, so far as I am able to learn, denote a 
movement of no small character in that di- 
rection. So mote it be.” 
^y“The Argus and Advertiser have both 
laid us under repeated obligations by stigma- 
tizing the Press as an abolition paper. The 
people understand this dodge, and know that 
what those sheets call abolition is only a firm, 
manly resistance of the ungodly demands of a 
slave oligarchy, and that to become an aboli- 
tionist. as viewed from their stand-point, is to 
be a loyal, unflinching, determined, uncondi- 
tional supporter of the government in its 
struggle to put down rebellion, and the deter- 
mined opponent of whatever favors that re- 
bellion, whether it be negro slavery, or the 
Portland papers referred to. 
Hospital Stokes.—We have before us a 
letter from a gentleman in Washington to Capt. 
Win. M. Quimby of this city—who was wound- 
ed at Cedar Mountain, the hall not yet extract- 
ed—who says, to give an idea of the present 
hospital needs, “There are 750 men now in 
Harewood Hospital, that have not had a clean 
undershirt since the Peninsula battles, and 
have not had any money for four months, so 
that they can buy tiny. They cannot take 
them off to have them washed for fear of 
catching cold. Just think of this anil tell 
your neighbors. We are having some made 
up, but cannot supply the demand. Stir your 
friends up to send woolen clothing, such as 
shirts, drawers and socks.” 
The same writer says, “McClellan is sup- 
ported thoroughly, and is believed to be doing 
all that can he done. Everybody is talking 
about the Proclamation, but all seem to settle 
at last into the conviction that the President 
| is right, and the war is about to be vigorous.” 
Letter from Brunswick. 
Brunswick, Oct. 3d, 1862. 
Dear Press:—Tenney, of the Telegraph, is 
angry with you and me, rery angry, I should 
judge, and verily his rage is something terrible i 
to behold. 1 know nothing in nature that 
would resemble it except the wrath of a hyp- [ 
ocrite who, having all along deemed liis arts 
successful, is suddenly made conscious of de- ! 
tection, and becomes aware that the men I 
whom he meets daily, understand him thor- ! 
oughly, and know his antecedents. 
He occupies fully one-third of a column to- I 
day in venting his rage in a tirade which, to 
me, sounds very much like empty, vulgar 
abuse. He is old enough to know that abusive 
epithets indicate only the state of mind of him ! 
who uses them, not the character of the per- j 
son to whom they are applied. Bystanders 1 
will feel sure that the truth of your corres- I 
pendent's communication is what has provoked : 
such an effusion of bile. 1 turn him over to I 
the next llsh-woman. I never deal in Billings- 
gate. So much for my share of his vitupera-t^ 
tion. Whether you transgressed any rule of 
editorial courtesy is best known to yourself, 
and you can tight your own battles. Whether 
he tells the truth or something else, in charac- 
terizing my strictures on his last week's paper 
as a “personal and nothing Itut personal” at- 
tack upon a brother editor,” your readers 
know, und they are numerous in 
Brunswick. 
P. S.—I think he would get a better sale for 
one number of the Telegraph than usual, by 
inserting my communication to you in bis next 
issue. Ilis readers will then know what he 
got so uina about, ana 1 dare say they would 
consider it as interesting us most of the details 
respecting the Tenney family, “the tows" and 
“the mare Jenny,” that occupy so much space 
in his columus. Pshaw! Mr. Editor, “the 
game icann't worth the candle,” and I ask 
your pardon. 
jf General Halleck has issued a circular 
to the Governors of the several States, urging 
them to till up the. vacancies of commissioned 
officers who have fatten in the battles in such 
large numbers recently, by appointing deserv- 
ing non-commissioned officers and privates 
who have distinguished themselves in battle, 
and have evinced a capacity to command, to 
the vacant places. 
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GEN. HOOKER RECOVEBEI). 
Gen. Hamilton in New York. 
Arrival of Sick Soldiers—Battle Expected. 
New York, Oct. 3. 
A special dispatch from Washington says 
Gen. Hooker has so far recovered as to be In 
readiness to take tiie Held again. 
Gen. Harney has been assigned to a com- 
mand in the West. 
Col. Hamilton of Texas, had a large audi- 
ence last evening, at the Brooklyn Academy. 
He is for making war an earnest. 
Arrived,steamer S. R. Spaulding and liospi- 
tipal ship St. Marks. Fortress Monroe. The 
latter has upwards of 300 sick soldiers. 
The Herald's Washington correspondent 
says heavy and rapid tiring was heard on 
Wednesday, in the direction of Leesburg. 
The sloop of war Dale, from Port Royal, 
arrived at Philadelphia yesterday. 
A Cincinnati letter gives a list of 19 gun- 
boats, of one and two guns each, on the Ohio 
river at and above the port, under cotumaud 
of Cqfptnodore Preble. 
A Louisville dispatch of the 2d says 300 
rebel prisoners, taken by Gen. Rosecran's di- 
vision have arrived from Middletown. 
Our army is drawn up in line of battle 21 
miles distant on the Bardstown pike. Heavy 
skirmishing has been going on. Look out for 
news to-nmrrow. Kepbrts say that Gen. Ros- 
ecran's division ha« had an engagement. 
A letter in the Commercial, from Washing- 
ton records several rumors as to the Presi- 
dent’s visit to Gen. McClellan. Among oth- 
ers, th it he intends to detach one of the latter 
officer- for an important duty, indicating Gen. 
Burnside. The same letter says it is believed 
that very important dispatches have been sent 
abroad during the past week, including copies 
of an intercepted letter from Jeff. Davis to 
Slidell, announcing his intention to capture 
Washington and make it the Capital of the 
Confederate States. It was written about the 
time Lee crossed the Potomac. 
Nominations for Congress. 
Cincinnati. Oct. 2. 
Col. John Groesback has been nominated to 
Congress from the First district, and John A. 
Gurley in the Second district, by the Uuiou 
Convention. 
Dr. J. CLAWSON KELLEY, and J WESLEY 
KELLEY, Eocnders or tue Analytical System 
or Medicine.—All the preparations of Medicine 
recommended in this system of practice, and which 
originated with tho founders of the system, ran be 
obtained of 
Mrs. E B. Chamberlin. M. D., 
214 Conyrese Street, cor. of Peart, Portland, Me. 
Dr. Kelley, ol Boston, will visit the office, 114 Con- 
gress Street, to consult aud give advice to all jiertous 
laboring under any form or description of disease, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 7th aud 6th of Oc- 
tober. Advice free. All are invited to call — 214 
Congress Street, corner of l'earl. [oct3dlw* 
Dr. H. L. DAVIS, associated with Dr. J. Clawson 
Kelley, of New York city, will visit their Portland 
Office. No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street, Thurs- 
day aud Friday, Oct. 9tli and lOih, and cau be con- 
sulted on all diseases fret of charge. In Dr. Davi*' 
absence S. B. Gowell will be in attendance at the 
office, to look afler the welfare of the patieuts and 
promptly attend to all orders for medicine. Dr. 
Davis visits the office the second Thursday and Fri- 
day in ev cry month. [oct3dlw* 
A Goon String Bed ha* become an almost indis- 
pensable article, not only of comfort and necessity, 
with every family, while the united testimony of 
; Physicians has placed their health fulness beyond 
questiuu. 
No invalid should be without one. 
As au cv idence of the superiorty of 
COKEY’S "PREBLE” SPRING BED 
overall others, is the fact that the demaud lor this 
Spring Bed is quadruple that of auy other kind. 
October 1. 18*2. tf 
■ -—■■■■■ 
"The Coppkk’Tip.’'—Parents who wish to avoid 
the annoyance and expense of buying a new pair of 
shoes every month for their children, can do so by 
buying the Metallic Tipped Shoes. Oue pair with the 
tips will wear as long a- three without, The Tipped 
Boots aud Shoes are sold by all Shoe Dealers in the 
United States. 
American Shoe Tip Co., 108 Pearl Street, Boston. 
sepl*t>w 11 M. BEAKCE,Treasurer. 
DK. P. P. tyLlMBY. would give notice that he ha 
returned to Portland, and can be found at his Room, 
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August 
I 12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul 
him. 
First Examination at office,.£2 00 
j Each subsequent sitting at office.60 
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50 
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100 
August Id, 1802.—tf 
Consumption and Catarrh, and all disease* of 
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Inha- 
lation, By C. Morse. M. D., 
aul8 03 cod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
Dentistry.—Dr. JOSI.MI 1IEALD, No. 241 Cou- 
gres* Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church, 
Portland, Me. aug7dly 
Drs. LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117 
Middle Street. Portland. Me. augl5-ly 
Physician am* surgeon.—H. A. LAMB. M. D., 
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets, 
Portland, Me. 
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including 
disca**" of the eye and ear. aug7—dtim 
MINIATl'RK ALMANAC. 
I Saturday .October 
4 
SI N I HIGH WATER 
Rises. 6.U0 j Sets.. .5.87 | Moru'u 7.53 | Evou'jj 8.18 
BROKERS* BOARD. 
Sal* of Stocks.—Bobtojt, Oct. 8,1362. 
129 Eastern Railroad. 85$ 
9 Fitchburg Railroad.lf,9 
10 Michigan Central Railroad. 85 
1 Boston and Worcester Railroad.123 
9 Western Railroad. 135 
4 Boston and Lowell Railroad .l‘*2 
12.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1S81). .. 104 
50 United States 7 3-10Treasury Notes.1064 
20.160 .do.10o| 
27,lot).do.196 
35.000 United States Demand Notes.1191 
1,400 .  119j 
21,500 American Gold. 122 
600 .do(large). 122$ 
H1RIUED. 
In Roxbnrv, Mass., Sept 30. Eben D. Savage, of Boston, to Miss Mary E. Tot man, of Bath, Me. 
In Farmiugten Sept. 2Sth, Daniel Battles, Jr., of 
Freeman, to Miss Leafv Longly of F. 
In Chesterville Sept 23-1, Orlando Brown of Viena, 
♦o Miss Francis 31. Hutchins of C. 
lu Steuben Sept 14th, Levi I’iukham to Miss Mar- 
tha S. West, both of S. 
In Columbia Sept 21, Archibald Smith to Miss Han- nah M. Look, both of Addison. 
In ( berryfield Sept 22d. Tiley Whilo of Harring- 
ton. to 3Ii*»s Cyrene Ash of C. 
In Charry field Sept 23d, Jas. H. Newenham to 3Ilss 
Jane Hart: Thus. .J. Anderson to .Miss Margaret 11. 
Teuniii; Curtis Leighton to Miss Mary McAlpin 
DIED. 
In this city Oct 3, suddenly, of membranous croup, Hattie Eliza, only daughter of Wm. W. and Eliza W 
b raves, aged 5 years *1 months. 
HF"Funeral from their residence, 55 Oxford street, 
on Sunday, at 1 o’clock 1*. 31. 
In Biddelord Sept 19th, at the residence of her 
brother, Eineline, daughter of John Goodwin, Esq., 
of Baldwin, aged 42 years6 months. 
In Saeearappa Sept 80th. Ansel Norris Skillin. aged 
13 years 3 mouths. 
B\ thy hand the boon was given, 
Thou ha*! taken but thine own ; 
Lord of earth aud bod of heaven, 
Evermore—thy will be done.” 
In Steuben Sept 16th,' Mr> .Susannah Royal, aged 
78 years. 
In Columbia Sept 25th, l*hebe, wife of Mr. Hiram 
Collin. 
In Rumford Sept 10th. Thurza A., wife of O. W. 
Blanchard. aged 19 years 5 months. 
In Woodstock, Mias Nancy L. Whitman, aged 21 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF POKTL4VD. 
Friday. October 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Throe Brothers, (Br) Howard, Herbert River* 
NS for Salem. 
8ch Eli/a. Lyman. Bausror for New York. 
Sch Sarah Elizabeth. Webber, Damariscotta. 
Sch Cherub, Stinson, fishing. 
Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, St John NB 
for Boston. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Bostou. 
CLEARED. 
Brig I* R Curtis. Greg*. .Matanzas, by Isaac Emery. 
Brig Essex, Sinuett, Matanzas, by Isaac Dyer. 
Sch Kuroclydun. (Br) Phi liner, i;arr-l»oro N'S. 
Sell Triumph, (Br) Powell, Westport NS. 
Sch Ceresco. Smith, St George N B, by N J Miller. 
Sch Maria Roxana, Palmer, Philadelphia, by R G 
York k Sou. 
MEMORANDA. 
The prize sch William wa* sold by auction at New 
York recently, for £1876. 
Prize steamer Emily was sold at Philadelphia 29th 
ult, for 6600. 
A8 bark Crusoe, 342 tons, built at Boston in 1949. 
wa-* sold recently for 13.5n0. 
Brig Dictator, of Baltimore, was sold a short time 
since at Rio Janeiro, for $3600. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship Realm. Nichols, from Krouter* for Falmouth 
Eng. put into New York 1st lust, lor repairs, having 
sprung a leak on the 29th ult, off Capo 11 at t eras, iu a 
gale. 
Sch Lottie, (of Cutler) Bunker, from Boston for 
Pictou. is reported by telegraph 30th ult, to have gone 
on the rock* off Canso, and sprung a leak. She sub- 
sequently came off and has arrived at Pictou, where 
she would go on the Slip for repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 89th ult. ship Clara Ann, 
Carter, from Bath; bark Laura Russ. Rush, fm New 
York. 
A* 21-t. bark Undine. Thompson. Boston; brig 
Raud<> ph. Ha l. tr, New York. 
Ar22d. hark R A Allen, Patten. Key West. 
Cld 29th. brig Julia. Smith. Bordeaux; 22d. bark 
11 Thornton, Tarr, and Triuity. Trask, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, barks Agnes, Thompson, 
Cardenas; William. Lord, Alexandria. 
Cld 1st, barks Lapwiug. Kelley, for Rio Janeiro; 
Rambler. Packard, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st. brig Elmira, Hall, fm 
St John NB; X Stevens, HaskelT, Boston; James 
Davis, staples, do; schs ( harm, Crowell; John Mc- 
Adams. Willard. Eva Belle. Lee, Boston. 
Cld 1st, schs EF Lewis, Wallace, and K Furbush. 
Portland; S A Hammond, Paine, Boston. 
At Delaware Breakwater, bark Old Hickory, from 
Be; fa-1. 
ELIZA BETH PORT—Cld 1st. sch Pushaw, Cramer. 
Salem. 
NEW Y’ORK—Ar 1st, ships Ocean Scud. Small, 
Liverpool 31st ult: Richard Alsop, Watliugtou, do; j barks Realm. Nichols. Froutcra; Almira Coombs, 
Drinkwatcr. New Orleans: Harriet spauiding, boo- 
ker, Alexandria; Hannah Crocker, Shernf, and 
Money nick, Chase, Fortress Mourue; brig* Lizzie 
Treat. Crowell. Za/a; Speed*"av, Atherton, Cow- 
Bay ; B G Chaloner, Kenney. Salt Cay Tl; J W Saw- i 
yer, Taylor, from Port Royal SC; Open Sea, Rogers. I Fortress Monroe; Abby Tliaxter, Coombs, do; (ha* 
Heath. Loud, Bangor:'soh* F H Abbott. Smith, and 
Scarsville, Sears, Fall River lor Boston; Tilt, Hamil- 
ton, Eastport; S T King, and Geo Snow, ftn Calais; 
Xicanor, Parker. Bangor; Shenandoah, Nash, and 
E Arcularius, Haskell. Rockland. 
Ar2d, ships Syivanus Blanchard, from Liverpool; 
Vancouver, from Bath. 
Ar 2d. barks Casco, Gardner, Trinidad; Albertina, 
Martin, Havana; Sherwood. Gray, lardena*. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st. brigs George, Perkins, fm 
Turks I*.and ; Gen Boyd, Evans, Saco. 
Cld 1st, *cli Giraffe, for C alais. 
NORWICH—Ar 3Xh, sch Mary Elizabeth, Snow, j 
New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st. sch Watchman, Tarr.fiom 
Bancor.. 
Sid 1st. schs H Curtis, Brown, Philadelphia; Aba- 
co. Fletcher. New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, schs Juno, Robinson. New | 
York for Thoma.-ton; Lamartine. Hutchinsou, do > 
for Boston ; Neptune,Billings. < a ai* for New Haven. 
Also ar 1st. brig Financier, Eaton, from Calais for j New York; sell* Trader. Piston, from Rock and lor | 
Providence; Cornelia, B aisde'l, do for New York; 
CoiiveiLLoombs. from Bangor for do; Sardinian, 
Humbaflbl'hnadelphia, (stove bullion ks. and lost 
deck loaoT: Dr Rogers, Drinkwatcr, Dightou for N 
York. 
la port 1st, the above arrivals, and schs Gen Mar- 
ion, GiitliU, Portland tor New York; b iorenoe, Can- 
dage, fin Rockland; Massachusetts, Gott. New York 
for Rockland: l( B Pitts. F.audtrs. Rockland for 
Providence: \> atcumau. larr, Hangor lor do; Hen- 
rietta. Jones, Philadelphia lor Portland, aud others, 
waiting ter fair weather. 
FALL RIVER— Ar 1st, sch N R iicagan, Coombs, 
Pie too tor Dightou. 
At anchor off Hog Island, brig S Thurston, Lan- 
pher, inun Pictou. 
iSALEM-ArSOth, Nhi Sarah Buck. Bagiev, from 
Bangor; Telegraph. Mathews, do; Corinthian, Tap- 
ley. do for Providence. 
Ar 1st. schs J P Bent. Reynolds, Cnerry field for X 
York; Vesta. Haul, Orland; Frolic, McCarthy, from 
Be! last 
BOSTON'—Ar 2d, barks B Fountain. Fountain, ftu 
Pictou; devolution. Loud, New Orleans; brig Almon 
Unwell. Dolan, Matau/a*. sch* Katau, Davis, from 
Eiisworth; Harriet Samauthn, Lane. Vmalhaveu; 
Citizen. Wallace, Portland. 
C ld 2d. sch Brilliant, Noyes, Portland. 
Cld 3d. schs A Colby. Harrimau. Cardenas; Ocean- 
ic* Wincheubach, tor Waldoboro; Nile, Priestly, j 
Gloucester. 
BAl'il —Ar 2d inst, sch Catharine, (Br) Pettis, from 
Joggine NS. 
Sid 2d, James li, Andrews, Gardiner. 
FOREIGN PORTS, 
At Smyrna loth ult. bark Uact-horse, Searles. from 
Boston, ar 9th. to load lor do; brig New York, Coop- j 
er, for Boston loth 
At Ma aga 13:h ult, bark Young Turk. Jones, and i 
Daniel Webster. Bcarse, for Boston; brig living Ea- 
gle, Treworgy, lor New Y'ork tew days; sch \V S Ba- 
ker. Hamilton, tor Philadelphia. Idg. 
bid 12th ult. bark Velma. Nickerson, Boston. 
At Loudon 2Mh ult, ships Present City. El well, for 
Philadelphia. Idg; Lorenzo. Merry man, tor Cardiff 
and Singapore, with rice back tm Arracan at Xo 2s Od 
ou round voyage; D L Choate, M- 31 an us, and Po- 
tomac. Weeks, for rice ports and back to United 
Kingdom or Contiueutai 81s; Pocahoutas, bears; 
Marciu C Dav, Chase; l’riuccss. Beckett; Texian 
Star, Pike; Windermere, llardiug; Colombo, Stew- 
art ; Eshmeralda, York; Sparkling bea, Tftat; Tran- 
sit. Patten; fanny M lienry, Smith; E W Farley, 
Nichols, and Free Trade. Stover, disg; bark Charles 
Wesley, Ford, do; brigb Duncan, Tyler, lor Phila- 
delphia, Idg. 
Sid 18th, E H Tavlord. Lord, New York 
At Kingston J. 11th ult, brig Bio Bradbury, from 
Falmouth E, just ar. 
Ar at Triuidad 14th ult, bark B G W Dodge, Jarvis 
from New Y'ork. 
Ar at Mansanilla 10th ult, bark P Pendleton. Maxy 
from Aspiuwall; brigs Charleua. Means, Portland; 
12th. Chautieiear Mason, New York. 
bid 12th, brig Henrietta, for New Y'ork. 
Ar at Cientuegos 17th ult, bark Cieufuegos, Free- 
thv. New York. 
At Havana Sept 27th, ship Thomas N've. Jenkins, 
and Ocean Hanger. Averill, unc; barks Betsey Wil- 
liam-*. Cothn. for Boston; Chilton, Peuuell, tor New 
York; Canada. McDouald, and Express, Sandberg, 
unc. brigs Ella Heed. Jarman, lor Philadelphia; 
Belle. Yates, unc; Croton. Eddy, and Mausauilla, 
Slater, for Boston; Anna Clapp.' Johnson, unc. 
Cld 24th. ship Anglo baxou. Billings. New York; 
; 25th. Ocean Hanger, do: bark Betsey Williams, (late 
Coffin, deceased), for Homedios. 
Sailed from Matanza* 19th ult. brigs A B Cook, 
j Perkins, Holmes Hole; 24th. Lanzarotte. Harrimau. 
| lor Bostou; soli Balloon. Grant, Frankfort. 
In port 2tlrh. barks Sam Shepherd, Jewett aud Ma- 
ry c Fox. Fredericks, unc; Anita Owen, Wallace, 
for New York, Idg: t H Kennedy, Baker, and Dau'l 
Boone. Seger, for Boston; sch G H Dixon, Wilson, 
for New York, Idg. 
Sailed from < ardeims 224 ult, brigs Lillian, Swa- 
zev, < ape llatteras; Cosmos. Talbot. Keim-dios and 
New Y’ork; sch Ann Elizabeth. Pellet, Fraukfurt. 
In port 17th ult. barks Agnes. Thompson, for Balti- 
more tew days; Andes, Sheppard, fiom New Yoik. 
wtg; brigs Sarah Bernice. lor do. Mg; Avondale. 
Dix, from do. disg; Iza. 'Thompson,for Philadelphia; 
Model, Rice, from Boston, disg; schs Yankee Blade, 
Crosby, from Frankfort, disg; Gen Knox, Drink- 
water. from Philadelphia, do. 
bailed from bagua 18th ult, brig Beu Duuniug,Col- 
lins. for New York. 
At t ow Bay CB 18th ult. schs Evelyn* aud C 11 
| Sawyer, for New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 18. off Point Lyi.as, ship Columbia, Bryaut 
from Liverpool lor New York. .... 
8ept 20, iat 31P Ion 7H 20, was seen hark Isadora, 
from Jamaica, supposed lor New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
DR. COLTON 
Respectfully announces that he will jIts 
ONE MORE EXHIBITION 
-— or THE- 
LATIGTTIISTG GAS, 
AT THE NEW CITY HALL, 
On Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 4, 
— FOR — 
Ladies and Children Exclusively. 
ADMISSION—Afternoon, 6 cent*. 
F» 
Girl. W anted. 
ROM 50 to 75 Girls, who hare worked oa 
lent*, can find employment at 
.. ... 
F. A LEAVITT'S. 
°ct4—3f_ Widgery'a Wharf. 
Another Lot of Monitor Hatsl 
SOMETHING NEW 
for a Silk Hat, Just oat at 
HARRIS’, Opposite Post Office. 
oe't 
__ 
lwedis 
rt TTP T* T> T SI n mr a 
V/» rr • uv/xv U v/l/t 
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR 
STOCK OF NEW DRESS GOODS 
-FOR- 
FALL AND WINTER. 
THEY HAVE ALL THE 
N ew Fabrics 
—ARD— 
Choice Styles 
OF THE SF.ASOR, 
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Corner of Congrean and Preble Streets. 
October 2. HB2. 4w 
000,000 “W. 
LLOYD'S NEW STEEL PLATE C OUNTY COLOR- 
ED MAP OK TilK UNITED STATES. 
CANADAS. AND NEW BRUNSWICK. 
From recent surveys, completed Aug. 10, 1862; eoet 
980,000 to engrave it and oue year's time. 
Superior to any 910 map ever math- by Colton or Mitchell, and sella at the low price of fifty cents; 370,- 000 nann-a are engraved on thin map. It ia not ouly a County Map, but u also a 
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP 
of the United States and Canadas combined ia oae, 
giving 
EVERT RAILROAD STATION 
aud distances between. 
Guarantee any womau or man 93 to 95 per day, aad 
will take back all maps that caunot be sold and re- 
fund the money. 
Send for 91 worth to try. 
Printed instructions how to can vase well, famished 
all our agents. 
Wanted—Wholesale Agents for our Maps iu every 
State, California. Canada. England, France and 
Cuba. A fortune may be made with a few hundred 
dollars capital. Xo competition 
J. T. LLOYD, No. 164 Broadway, New York. 
The War Department uses our Map of Virginia, 
Maryland, aud Prnusylvania, cost 9100.000, on which 
is marked Autietain Creek, Sharpsburg, Marvlaud 
Highto, Williamsport Ferry, Sborersviile, Noland's 
Ford, and all others on the Potomac, and every other 
place iu Maryland, Virginia, and Peunsylvauia, or 
money refuuded. 
LLOYD'S 
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF KENTUCKY. 
OHIO, INDIANA, and ILLINOIS, 
is the only authority for Gen. Buell and the War 
Department. Monev refunded to any oue finding an 
error in It. Price So cents. 
From the Tribune, Ang. 9. 
LLOYD S MAP OF VIRGINIA, MARYLAND, 
AND PENNSYLVANIA-This Map is rerv large; 
iU cost is but 25 cents, aud it is the best which can 6e 
purchased 
LLOYD’S GREAT MAT OF THE MISSISSIPPI 
RIVER—From Actual Surveys by Capts. Bart and 
Win Bowen. Mi^imippi River Pilots, of St. Lowls, 
Mo., shows every mail's plantation aud owner's name 
from St. Louis to the Gulf of Mexico—1.350 miles— 
every sand-bar. island, town, lauding, aud all places 
20 miles back from the river—colored iu counties and 
States. Price. 91 in sheets. 92. pocket form, and 
92,50 on linen, with rollers Ready Sept. 20. 
Nayy Dvr a kt m ist. Wasmisoto*, Sept. 17, 1961. 
J T. Lloyd— Sir Send me your Map of the Miss- 
issippi River, with price per huudred copies. Rear- 
Admiral Charles H. Davis, sommandiug the Mississip- 
pi squadron, is authorised to purchase as many as are 
required for use of that squadron. 
GIDEON WELLS, Secretary of the Nuvy. 
Oct 2d'_& 
a«5 YEARS. 
For more thin twenty-lire yonr* hu the wnll known 
FURNITURE HOUSE 
OF 
WALTER COREY, 
Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the 
dwellings of the lowly. 
the clbuc houses, 
MERCHANT SHIPS, 
AND STEAMERS, 
Not of Maine only, but of other State*, with article* 
of Furuiture* sailed to their various wauts. 
AND NOW, 
At the old stand, 
59 wad 54 Exchange Street, 
With increased facilities for manufacturing, 
BY STEAM POW ER, 
With goodwrorknien and thoroughly seasoned stock, 
he can furnish the largest assortment of 
CUSTOM-MADE WORK, 
(Or made, at short notice, to any patter* customers 
may direct,) 
Than can be found Elsewhere in the State. 
Purchasers for Cash may rest assured that goods 
bought at this house will be made perfectly vatufac- 
toi y iu price aud quality. 
At this establishment may be found an extensive a* 
sortmeut of Kiegaut and Plain Furniture, of the 
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and 
Medium Priced' Drawing Room. Parlor 
and Chamber Furniture, of every de- 
scription. Feather Beds and Mat- 
tresses of ail kiuds, i oramou 
Furniture. Chairs, Look- 
ing Glasses, Ac. 
The Best of Extension Tables, Ac. 
Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors. 
Spiral Spring Reds, &c. 
Cpaslsiery Work A Headed te ae asaal. 
N B —SHIP FURNITURE made to order. 
October 1st. 1862. tf 
GASl GAS! GAST 
Every one cau burn Gas from Kerosene Oil by using 
MARTINE’S 
Patent Kerosene Burner, 
For burning Kerosene Oil, 
WITHOUT A CHIMNEY. 
IT is applied to the common Fluid Lamp, which i* tilled with Kerosene Oil, and generates gas from 
the oil, being perfectly safe, aud give* the best and 
cheapest light ever used. 
Try it once, and you will never be without it, or 
buy any more chimneys. 
Price only Twenty rent*. 
For sale at wholesale and retail by 
D. ,T. TRUE & CO., 
No. ('onpreu Street, Portland, Vc. 
scptlT—lw 
Office of the l'nited Mates II ustcr- 
lug null Disbursing Officer, 
WILL be found in If. N. Jose’s building, Lime Street, adjoining the Po t Office. 
SAM'L DANA. Cant 17th Inf, 
Mustering aud Disbursing Officer. 
Sept. 19th. 1*»>2. dtf 
(■ilt Frame*. 
FlOU PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any sire or style desired—latest patterns and best 
workmanship--made to order by 
MORRISON A CO 36, Market Square. 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Ordination of the Chaplain of the 25th 
Regiment. 
A Council convened yesterday forenoon at 
the High Street Church Vestry, for the exami- 
nation of Mr. Edward B. Furbish, son of D. 
H. Furbish, Esq., of this city, preparatory to 
his ordination as an Evangelist, for the purpose 
of becoming Chaplain of the 25th Maine regi- 
ment. The council consisted of Fastors and 
delegates from the 2d Parish, 3d Parish, High 
Street,State Street, Bethel and West Churches, 
Portland, and the 1st Church, Westbrook. 
Rev. Dr. Caruuthers was choseu Moderator, 
and Rev. Horatio llsley, Scribe. 
The examination of Mr. Furbish having 
proved satisfactory, it was voted to proceed 
with (lie ordination, and to assign the parts 
for the services of the same. 
In the afternoon the services of ordination 
took place at the High Street Church. The 
25th regiment, commanded by Col. Fessenden, 
and accompanied by the Portland Rand, 
marched in from Camp Lincoln and took seats 
in the pews on the lower floor of the Church. 
After the soldiers had got seated, the house 
was filled to overflowing by the ladies and 
gentlemen who had waited outside until the 
regiment had entered. The services then pro- 
ceeded as follows: 
Invocation,reading of scriptures and prayer, 
by Rev. Mr. Southworth of Westbrook. 
Singing—“Uo preach my gospel, saitli the 
Lord.” 
Sermon by Rev. Dr. Carruthers from Job 
21,15—'“What is the Almighty that we should 
serve him ? and what profit should we have, 
If we pray unto him t"—ami 1st Timothy 4, 8, 
‘•Godliness is profitable unto all things.” 
Ordaining prayer by Hcv. Mr. M Trill of the 
Bethel Church. 
Charge to the candidate by Rev. Dr. Cltick- 
ering. 
Right hand of leliowship by Rev. Horatio 
Daley of West Church. • 
Address to the officers and soldiers of the 
25th, by Rev. Dr. Bosworth of the Free Street 
Baptist Church. 
Concluding prayer by Rev. Mr. Sewall, of 
Luneuberg, Vermont. 
Benediction by Rev. E. B. Furbish the can- 
didate. 
Prior to tlie benediction the audience joined 
in singing—the Band leading—the by inn, “God 
bless our native land,” to the tune of America. 
The services throughout were of the most 
interesting character,and were listened to with j 
the strictest attention. The ordaining prayer ! 
by Rev. Mi. Merrill, was fervent and impres- 
sive. The sermon of Dr. Carruthers was only 
about twenty-five minutes in delivery, but it 
was one of his finest efforts. The charge by 
Dr. (.'bickering was earnest and faithful. The 
right hand of fellowship by Rev. Mr. llsly was 
the gushing out of a warm heart from one 
brother to another. Dr. Bosworth, in his ad- 
dress to the officers and soldiers, was peculiarly 
eloquent and happy. The occasion was a sol- 
emn one, and it w ill be long remembered. 
After the services were over the regiment 
again formed, and with the Band, marched 
back to the camp. 
Bank Dividends. 
The Banks in this city have declared their 
semi-annual dividends, payable on and after 
Monday next. They are as follows: 
Banks. Capita) Dividend. Amount. 
Ilk. of Cumberland, UDG.000 4 per cent. 98.UU0 
Usual. 000,000 4 •• 24,000 i 
Casco, 600,000 4 •• •• 24.000 
International. 625,0110 8 '■ 18.700 
Man k Traders', 360.000 4 10.000 
1 
Merchants, 300,000 4 '* 12,0)10 
Mechanics', 100,000 3 •• '• 3,000 
*2,676,000 922,760 
The above are nett dividends, the several 
Banks paying the three per cent, income tax 
upon the dividends instead of deducting it from i 
the stockholders' dividends. The amount the 
Government will receive for the tax on Bank 
dividend, in this city is about $3,000. The 
dividends are the same as they were in April. 
Pkdduno without a License.—Deputy 
Marshal Heald yesterday arrested a man 
named R. T. Harkins for peddling without a 
license. The man has been about our city 
and over to the camp, hawking his watches 
and jewelry, and has made himself so notori- 
ous with his bogus gold trash, that complaint I 
was made against him. He will have au ex- 1 
animation in the Municipal Court this morn- I 
ing. The man, if lie bus no license, is liable 1 
both under our State law and the United ; 
States Excise law. By the 26th section of the 
Excise law, “Any person who (teddies jewelry 
■hull pay $25 for each license.” This is in ad- 
dition to the tax imposed by our Slate law. 
TnE Stekeoptkox.—Lancaster Hall w as I 
filled to overflowing last evening to witness 
the wonderful power of Die Stereoplicon, in 1 
its life-like presentation of forms, places, slat- j 
uary, Ac. Repeated applause testified the de- | 
light of the audience at the exhibition. There ■ 
will be one inure litis evening at the saute 
place. A11 hour and a half cannot be spent 
more pleasantly. There will also be an exhi- 
bition this afternoon, for children and adults. 
The admission fee will be only six cents lor 
any oue; commencing at 3 o’clock. 
ETi Ue steamer Uamel »Y ebs'er, having 1 
been released from her charter to Government, 
lias been thoroughly fitted up and painted in 
New York. She will leave that port for this 
place tills morning, and will be in readiness on 
her arrival here to receive her furniture and 
start again upon her old route between this 
place and Bangor. 
To the Charitable.—There are some 
thirty or forty patients in the hospital at Camp 
Abraham Lincoln, and there is a want of sheets 
and some other necessary articles of bedding. 
It is only necessary to give our Portland 
ladies the hint (God bless them) and they will 
see that these wants are supplied. 
Steppiug into Croasmau & Poor's 
Apothecary store yesterday, we noticed that 
their premises seemed twice as long as they 
were the day previous. This somewhat sur- 
prised us, as we had seen ue signs of masons 
or carpenters about there. But a closer ex- 
amination revealed the magic mirror as the 
creator of this pleasing effect. 
The Hutchinson's ake Coming. — The 
famous Hutchinson Family, who have so de- 
lighted everybody with their singing, will give 
a concert in the new City Hall, next Friday 
evening. Particulars hereafter. 
Contract for Tents.—Mr. F. A. Leavitt, 
sallmaker, on AVidgery's Wharf, has, in con- 
junction with Messrs. Philbrook & Washburn, 
of Camden, obtained a contract for making 
500 tents, to be finished by the 15th inst. 
Mrs. A. P. Thompson will lecture in 
Sons of Temperance Hall, to-morrow, at 3 and 
7 o’clock, P. M. A free social meeting is held 
at the same place every Sunday, at 10 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. 
Dr. Colton gave an exhibition of his 
Laughing Gas at the new City Hall last even- 
ing. This alternooti he gives an exhibition for 
women and children only. See advertisement. 
Go to the Auction this, Saturday, evening, 
Oct, 4, at 09 Exchange Street, a few doors 
above the Post Office. It* 
There will be no services at St. Stephen's 
Church to-morrow. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
The Rebels to lloist the Black Flay. 
Southern Opinions of the Procla- 
mation. 
ITEMS FROM RICHMOND PAPERS. 
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 2. 
The flag of truce boat Metamora, arrived 
here to-day, from Aiken's Landing. She 
brought down about u dozen passengers, one 
of whom reports that the rebel Congress had 
resolved ill all future actions to hoist the black 
flag to exterminate the Federal* witiiout show- 
ing quarter. 
The Richmond Whig of the 1st, says infor- 
mation from Gen. Lee's army indicates that 
an important flattie is impending, and will take place at the close of this week. 
Gen. McClellan’s army is on this side of the 
Potomac, and is advancing. 
The Confederate army is in excellent condi- 
tion and eager for the tray. 
The Whig speaks of President Lincoln's pro- 
clamation as ordaining a servile, insurrection 
in tile Confederate States, and says it, is not 
misunderstood either by the North or the 
South, and adds, ** It is a dash of the pen to 
destroy lour millions ol our prosperity, and is 
as much as a bit! Ibr the slaves to rise in in- 
surrection, with the assurance of aid from the 
whole military and naval power ol the United 
Stales. It speaks of tile cruelty of the Ad- 
ministration, and says Gen. liutler is a saint 
compared with his master. 
The Whig also says our military operations 
tire henceforth to assume a very grave charac- 
ter. The (tends new programme will necessa- 
rily destroy all terms lielween us. 
The next campaign will Ire a tremendous 
one, Itoth for the magnitude and character of 
the operations. Let our authorities prepare 
tin- whole strength of our people for the tre- 
mendous shock. The enemy is making great 
preparations, as well as Issuing fiendish proc- 
lamations. We must respond with equal en- 
ergy. Il we do not, we are lost; but we will 
do it. 
The Whig has the following information:— 
Yesterday the Yankees advanced on Warren- 
ton, taking the sick and wounded prisoners 
and parolling them. The movements of Lee 
ami Jackson were towards that place on Sat- 
urday, hut their exact movement is not known. 
It is enough to know that our Generals under- 
stand what they are about. 
James River was never lower than now in 
the neighborhood of Lynchburg. A person 
run walk across on the rocks without wetting 
his feet. 
A dispatch from Memphis, dated Sept. 28th, 
says there is no news of importance. 
The Spanish frigate which arrived here yes- 
terday tired a salute to-day, ami was respond- 
ed to from Fortress Monroe. 
Doings of His* Kobe! Congress in 
rotation to raining- tlie 
Black I'lag. 
Benuregard In roinninnd nt Charleston 
and Savannah. 
Washington, Oct. 3. 
The Richmond Whig of Sept. 30, contains 
the following: 
In the confederate Senate on the 29th. Mr. 
Semines of La., submitted the following joint 
resolution: 
Resolved, by the Congress of the Confeder- 
ate States. That the proclamation of Abraham 
Lincoln, President of tlie United States of 
America, issued at the city ol Washington in 
the year 18112. wherein he declares that on the 
first day of January, in the year of our Lord, 
18(53, all persons held as slaves within any 
State, or designated parts of a State, whereof 
the iteople shall be in rebellion against the U. 
S., shall l>e henceforth and forever Iree, is lev- 
elled against the citizens of the Confederate 
States, and as such is a gross violation of the 
usages of civilized warfare, an outrage on the 
rights of private property, and an invitation 
for an atrocious w ar, and therefore should be 
held up to the execration of mankind, and 
counteracted by such severe retaliatory meas- 
ures as in the judgment of the President may- 
be best calculated to secure its withdrawal or 
arrest its execution. 
Mr. Clark ol Mo., moved that flie resolution 
be referred to the committee on foreign affairs, 
lie was in favor of declaring every citizen of 
the Southern Confederacy a soldier, authoriz- 
ed to put to death every man caught on our 
soil in arms against the government. 
Mr. Semines of La., said the resolution had 
not been drawn without reflection. The ques- 
tion of retaliation was exclusively an execu- 
tive one, to be regulated by circumstances, but 
it was proper that the legislative department 
of the government should express its approval 
of the retaliation contemplated by the resolu- 
tion. 
Mr. Henry of Tenti., said the resolution did 
not go fur enough. He favored the passage of 
a law providing that upon any attempt being 
made to execute the proclamation of Abraham 
Lincoln we immediately hoist the bluck Hag. 
and proclaim a war of extermination against 
all invaders of tilt- soil. 
Mr. Phelan, of Mississippi, said that he had 
always been in favor of cuuductilig tbc war 
under the black Hag. If that Hag had been 
raised at Manassas a year ngo the w ar would 
have been ended ere now. 
Mr. Yancey, of Alabama, moved that the 
pending resolution, together with the resolu- 
tions submitted by him some time since rela- 
tive to retaliation, etc.. Is* reii*rr,.il In a ..-li.-t 
committee of three,jukI he made the specinl 
order for Wednesday next. 
Mr. Burnett, of Kentucky, moved that all 
of said resolutions he referred to the commit- 
tee on the judiciary; this was agreed to. 
Gen. Beauregard, Sept. 24th, officially an- 
nounced his assumption of tin* command of 
tile Department of South Carolina and Geor- 
gia. lie says:—Ii: entering upon the duties 
which may involve at an early day the defence 
of two of the most important cities in the Con- 
federate States against the most formidable ef- 
forts of our most powerful enemy, I shall rely 
on the ardent patriotism and the intelligent 
and unconquerable spirit of the officers and 
men under my command, to sustain success- 
fully and to maintain our posts, and the credit 
of our country and our ow n honor. And to 
avoid irremediable disasters, it is essential 
that all should yield Implicit oltedieuce to any orders emanating from superiors in authority. The Richmond W hig says the entire rebel 
losses in the Manassas battles do not exceed 
5,000, ami that the losses in tint engagements 
in Maryland range between 5,000 and 0,000. 
From New Orleans and Key West 
Citizens of New Orleans to take the Oath of 
Allogience. 
Nicw York, Oct. 3. 
Steamer Marion, from New Orleans, lias 
arrived. 
Key (I'cst, Sept. 29.—Win. G. Hewes, an old 
citizen of New Orleans and a native of Bos- 
ton, died at llolley Springs, Miss., of conjes- 
tive chills. 
(Jen. Butler had ordered all citiftns, male and 
female, above the age of eighteen, to take the 
oath of allegiance by Oct. 1st, on pain of im- 
prisonment and the confiscation of all their 
property, 
A gang of twenty guerillas from above Iber- 
ville had voluntarily surrendered. 
Tbe Marion brought $252,000 in specie. 
Review of the Army of Potomac 
by the President. 
Great enthusiasm of the People. 
IlEAIM}FARTERS AhXIVOF POTOMAC, 1 
October 3. ( 
The President, in company with Gen. Mc- 
Clellan, reviewed to-day tlie several camps of 
the army of the Potomac, beginning with that 
of (Jen. Burnside, near the mouth of Antietam, 
and concluding with that of Gen. Franklin at 
Bakersville, and those of Gens. Porter and 
Reynolds. At the review of each corps the 
people collected in large numbers, and mani- 
fested the greatest enthusiasm in meeting the 
President and little Mac. 
The prevailing spirit of loyalty was clearly 
indicated by the greetings which on every 
hand were showered upon the distinguished 
men. (Jen. McClellan was most enthusiasti- 
cally cheered by the soldiers. 
The President, after visiting Gen. Richard- 
son who lies near by. will in the morning be 
escorted to Frederick, when he will take a 
special train for Washington. 
^ 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Consultation of N. T. Liquor Dealers. 
MILITARY ORDERS. 
Order Relative to Sharpshooters. 
Washington, Oct 3. 
The Solicitor of the Treasury has given a 
second opinion concerning the removal of 
goods from their manufactory prior to the 1st 
of Sept. By this opinion all goods actually 
removed from the premises where they are 
manufactured are exempt from taxation. By 
the word “premises” is meant not only the 
buildings where the manufacture is carried on, 
but also storehouses connected therewith and 
used for the purpose of storing the manufac- 
tures. The opinion will be printed and dis- 
tributed immediately. 
The consultation of a committee of whole- 
sale liquor dealers from New York, held yes- 
terday with the commission of the Internal 
Revenue, was for the purpose of having regu- 
lations established whieli will facilitate the 
moving and selling ot spirits in bond for ex- 
I port. Several propositions have been submit- 
ted, but as yet no conclusion bus been reached. 
Carpenter Leonard Wentworth, U. S. A., 
ordered to the Jamestown, cannot be found. 
According to the act of Congress, July last, 
the Western gunboat fleet has just been trans- 
ferred from tlie War to the Navy Department- 
All tile vessels now under construction or re- 
pair by authority of the War Department, are 
to lie completed and paid for under the author- 
ity of that Department, from the appropriation 
made for that purpose. 
The War department is informed that certain 
general ollicers of the volunteer service, on 
li.tin.r r,.ti..v..,1 f*.. ... .... 
ierri*(l from one command to another, have 
occasionally carried off with then* the soldiers 
employed as clerks or orderlies at their former 
headquarters. A recent general order says, 
not only had they no right and should have 
known better than to do so, hut was wrong in 
their superiors in command, nor will it again 
la* permitted. All soldiers so separated from 
their regiments will be immediately returned 
to them, and the commanding officers of all 
regiments from which men are thus irregularly 
detached, shall, if the latter be not returned 
within a reasonable time, promptly report tin* 
tacts to the Adjutant General’s office for the 
further action of the department. 
According to other army orders just issued, 
uo officer will hereafter Ik* relieved from his 
command, and sent to report in this city, with- 
out the authority of tin- NVar Department. 
When the subordinate officers art* guilty of 
military offences, or are neglectful or incompe- 
tent, it is the duty of the commander to have 
them tried for their offences, or examined in 
regard to their inconq>etency by a proper 
court or commission, and this duty caunot be 
evaded by sending them to Washington.— 
Hereafter officers so sent to headquarters will 
he immediately ordered hack, and those who 
sent them w ill be deemed guilty of disobedi- 
ence of orders. 
No person shall Ik* mustered into the service 
5>f tin* l S. as a member of tin* corps of 
sharpshooters, unless he shall produce the cer- 
t ill cate ot some person duly authorized by the 
government of the State in which the com- 
pany is raised, that he has in live consecutive 
shots at two hundred yards, at rest, made a 
string not over twenty-live inches, or the same 
string of hand at one hundred yards, the cer- 
tificate to be written on the target used at the 
test. 
The State prisoners to Ik* exchanged left 
here this afternoon, under the superintendence 
of Maj. Schenck: Mr. Wood, who has charge 
i of the old Capitol Prison, accompanying, to 
negotiate the exchange. 
IOIR DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of Oity of Washington off Cape Race. 
Cape Race, Oct. 3. 
The steamship City of Washington, from 
Liverpool Sept. 2ltli ami Gueenstowu 23th, 
arrived off this point at 10 o'clock this t'orc- 
I noon. 
The City of Washington has 90 cabin and 
220 steerage passengers. She experienced 
westerly winds. 
The steamship City of New York arrived 
out on tile 23th nit. 
The American Consul at Vienna wrote to 
Garibaldi, asking, ;is be had failed in his patri- 
otic effort in Italy, if he would oiler his valiant 
arm in the American struggle for liberty and 
unity, promising him an enthusiastic reception. 
Garibaldi, under date of Sept. 14th, replied: — 
“I am a prisoner and dangerously wounded, 
and it is consequently impossible for me to 
dispose of myself. However, as soon as I am 
restored to liberty, and my wounds are healed, 
1 shall take the first opportunity to satisfy my 
desire to serve tlie Great Republic, of which I 
am a citizen, and which is now lighting for 
universal liberty.” 
The above correspondence appears in one of 
the newspapers of Vienna. 
The U. tS. corvette St. Louis remained at 
Lisbon, and will probably continue there ail 
winter. 
The steamer Alabama, which was returning 
to Liverpool when the Europa sailed, proved 
not to be the steamer 290. 
The Daily News reverts to tlie proposed ex- 
odus of tlie negroes as a wild scheme, and 
says the sooner the American Government 
leaves off talking about what it cannot effect, 
the Water it will be for its dignity and reputa- 
tion. 
The Times thinks tlie recent reverses have 
restored liberty of speech in the North, and 
apparently almost suspended the Government 
at Washington. 
Tlie Morning Post thinks a strange and un- 
looked for coup (C etnl may possibly terminate 
tin- war. It says a man of ordinary limitless 
may establish out of the ruins of the Union a 
new Republic, and thinks that even if Jeff 
Davis should assume the Presidency, the 
North would accept him, in order to preserve 
It is stated that the doctrine of the Federal 
Government that foreign trading vessels not 
carrying contraband goods require a permit to 
enter ports of the Union, is held by France to 
be wholly inadinissahle. 
France has energetically protested against 
| the capture of the ship Limanelte at New Or- 
leans. 
The substitute for cotton, which has attract- 
ed so much attention, is the fibres of a marine 
plant, known as bortrea uiariua or common 
grass wreck. 
The Manchester cotton supply association, 
at its annual meeting, took a hope fit I view of 
tlie capacity of India, but denounced tile ob- 
structive policy of the Indian government. 
The impeachment of Sir Charles is called 
for. 
The rioting at Belfast lias been serious, but 
w ithout loss of life. 
Business in the French cotton manufactur- 
ing districts has not been so dull since the 
revolution of 184R. 
The Paris bourse bad been higher, but react- 
ed to 89f 10c. 
Garibaldi's condition continues to improve, 
but it was expected that many months would 
elapse before he could lie removed. 
Humors of amnesty are again in circulation. 
FROM NASSAU. 
Wreck of a (iovernmenl Vessel. 
_ 
New York. Oct. 3. 
The steamer British Queen arrived from 
Havana 27th and Nassau 29th. 
News from Havana anticipated. 
The steamer Scotia arrived at Nassau 28th 
from Charleston. The health of Nassau was 
good. 
The schooner Narragansett, from Philadel- 
phia for Ship Island, with naval stores for the 
U. S. Government, was recently wrecked near 
Berry Islands. 
The steamer Anglia, from Charleston, ar- 
rived at Nassau on the 20th, and cleared again 
ostensibly for St. John N. B. 
The schooner Maggie Fulton has arrived 
front Wilmington N. C. with cotton, turpen- 
tine, Ac. 
Advices from Barbadoes represent much 
sickness there, and a number of deaths from 
yellow' fever. 
Engagement of Neosho. 
St. Louis, Oct. 3. 
Advices received at headquarters from Gen. 
Schollcld state that an engagement had taken 
place at Neoslia between the Kansas troops 
under Col. Solomon and a superior force of 
rebels. The loss on both sides was trivial. The 
Kansas troops were obliged to retire, leaving 
the field to the enemy, who greatly outnum- 
j bored them. Col. Solomon’s force w as about I 1U00. 
Napoleon on Mexican Affairs. 
New York, Oct. 3. 
A letter from the Emperor Napoleon to the 
commander of the French forces in Mexico, 
approves of his conduct and that of his troops. 
Bays the national honor i» involved, and that 
he will be sustained by all the resources that 
he can desire; that the General has done well 
to protect Gen. Almonte, and that it was con- 
trary to his (Napoleon’s) intentions to im- 
pose any government whatever on (he Mexi- 
can people, and they can freely choose any 
lorm they prefer. 
Gen. Forey was expected at Yera Cruz 
Sept. 20th. 
[Owing to an interruption of the telegraph 
line between this city and Boston, we are un- 
able to give a full report of telegraphic Intelli- 
gence this morning.] 
Commercial. 
(I’cr City uf Washington off Capo Race.) 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.—’The sales ft)r 
two days wore 2.UUU bales, induing l,6oo to specu- lators aiid exporters. The lut^wot is easier and nom- 
inally unchanged. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. — 
Messrs. Richardson, Spence A Co.. Wakefield. Nash 
A Co. and others, report Flour dull and declined fid. 
Wheat declined 1 o 2d: Red Western J* u lot; Red 
Southern 10s 3d a In* fid; White Western Its a 11s 
4d: White Southern 11s fid 12s; Corn uuict but 
steady; mix’d 23- fid n 21* 
LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET.—Beef flat. 
Pork very dull. Bacon quiet but stead v. Lard steady. Tallow steady. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes Inac- 
live, .spirit* Turpentine tio nales. Sugar quiet._ ttice salt s small, Coffee quiet. Rosin firm. 
< iv iit iv Mi i\ t-v %r a ifl: l'-i« •._•. > _. 
93} o 93} for money. 
American aecuritiee, Erie railroad, 29 % 29}; Illi- nois Central railroad 60} & 40} discount. 
[Latest via. Queenstown.] 
Liverpool Cotton Market.—The sales for two days 
were 2,000 bales, including 1,000 to speculators and 
ex|orters; the market closed dull at slight decline. 
Breadstuff*—quiet hut steady. 
Provision*—very dull. 
Loudon Money Market.—Consols closed on Thurs- 
day at 93} for money. 
American Securities—quiet but steady. 
New York Market* 
New York, October 
Cotton dull and drooping; sales400 bales at 66} tv 66 for middling uplands. 
y lour—Stale and Western 6c better, in consequence of the demand for home consumption; superfine State 6 30 a 6 45; Extra State 6 60 u> 5 80. Bound 
Hoop Ohio 6 96 (C 0 05; common lo good Extra Western 5 1 •< C05; Superfine Western o30 a 6 60; Southern lirnier: Mixe<l to good 5 90 ^  6 60; f ancy 
and Extra 0 66 <4. 7 70; Canada 6c latter; Extra 6 75 
tv 7 50. 
Win at heavy and lc low»*r; Chicago spring 1 09 
1 17; Milwaukee club 1 15 1 18; Winter Red West- 
ern 1 20 q. 1 3*; amber Iowa 1 20 a 1 23} and new at 
1 23 a 1 23}; White Michigan 140 <• 1 60; White 
Cnnatia 1 55; A mb* r Missouri 1 34} for choice. 
rorn—unchanged; mixed Western 68 ra 60 for 
shipping, and 65 </ 68 for eastern. 
«hits—dull at 57 * Go. 
Beef—dull. 
Fork—firmer; niessll 70@ 11 75; prime mess 1018] 
@ 10 26; w estern prime mess 10 60. 
Lard—firm. 
Butter tirm. 
Whiskey—unchanged; sale* 350 bbis at 33 '3 33}, 
and 200 bbls E and I> at 34. 
Rice—quiet. 
Sugars—quiet,; New Orleans 94 A 12; Muscmado 
8} a b. 
Coffee—firm. 
Molasses—Muscovado 42. 
Wool—firm. 
Freights to Liverpool—a shade firmer; oot ton 5-16*1 ; 
flour 3s 3s 3d ; graiu 11} « 12}il iu bulk and ship*' 
bag*. 
Stock Market. 
New York. Oct. 3. 
Stock* higher; Chicago!* Rock Island82; Cleveland 
!cTolcdo 72} ; • •aleua & Chicago84; Cleveland & Pitts* 
burg 35; Illinois Central Scrip 81}: Michigan South- 
ern guaranteed 78}; Michigan Southern 40; Michignn Central 86j: New York Central U4]; krie5G; Erie preferred R6; Hudson 22}; Reading 76}; Milwaukee 
k Prairie du Chieu 364; Pacific Mail 123}; American 
Cold 122j; Teucssee U's 60; Missouri G's 62}; L'. S. 
demand notes 119} 
The Indians the Allies of the Reb- 
els.- -The Sl Paul Press gives a variety of 
facts to show that the Indian troubles in that 
State (Minnesota) have been instigated by 
men in sympathy with the Southern rebels. 
Hon. Henry M. Rice, Democratic U. S. Sen- 
ator from Minnesota, writes Sept. 9th, saying: 
The Sioux Indians were induced by rebels 
and traitors to make war upon our people.— 
Last year they sent emissaries among them, as 
well as among the I'liippewas, which was no 
secret.” 
One of the chiefs of the Menominee Indians, 
(friendly to the w hites), said in a council of his 
tribe, that “all the western tribes were going to 
join the South,” and notice hail been sent to 
them (the Menotuinces) that the blow was to 
be struck this summer.” 
Robert Mills, of Columbus, Wis., received a 
letter about the 25th of August, from his broth- 
er, a Lieut. Colonel of Ashby's rebel cavalry, 
advising him to move down into Illinois for 
safety. The reason assigned was, that there 
would be a general uprising of the Indians 
throughout the Northwest about the first of 
September. 
We learn that Gov. Washburn has re- 
ceived a letter from Prof. Hitchcock, of the 
Scientific Survey, now in Aroostook comity, 
giving an account ot a valuable and extensive 
iron mine which has been discovered by his 
party, in No. Id, Range 4. It is said by Prof. 
II., that this is the only ore known in the 
States capable of furnisbirg iron suitable for 
the purpose of building our iron clad ships of 
war.—[Farmer. 
SF“T he sword, says the Newburyport Her- 
ald, it is evident, must be the arbiter in the 
case before the country—between loyalty and 
rebellion. Nominally this has been acknowl- 
edged for a year and a half; but mere words 
arc nothing, and now there must be action, 
earnest, persevering, decisive. 
'{L' A fire occurred in Gloucester on the 
1st lust., by which a small building was de- 
stroyed. diaries Wells of York, Me., who 
was in the attic, lost his life. It is also report- 
ed that a second body was found in the ruins. 
Mrs. Robinson, daughter of an old gentleman 
named Lufkin, was accidentally shot by him 
on the same day.—[Newburyport Herald. 
Arming and liberating slaves, asserts 
a correspondent in Louisiana, is to be under- 
taken in that State. He thinks that some 
40,000 w ill receive their liberty and be armed 
as soldiers. 
Z&~‘ The Annual Autumnal Convention o* 
the Cnitariau laxly throughout the I'nited 
States, will lie holden this year in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., on the 14th, 15th and 10th days of Oc- 
tober. liev. C. C. Everett of this eity, will 
preach one of the convention sermons,— [Ban- 
gor Whig. 
Z3F~ The Aroostook Times learns that a 
man in Molunkus who had volunteered as one 
of the quota of that place, deliberately cut one 
of his hands off at the wrist, in order to evade 
soldiering. 
Acc ident.—A man belonging to a Waldo 
regiment was shot at the barracks yesterday. 
The bullet was probably from a revolver fired 
by some person in the street. The ball struck 
near his eye and flattened, but did not pene- 
trate. He was not dangerously wounded. 
—[Bangor Whig. 
Zff' The Augusta Age classes the New 
York Journal of Commerce as a'republican 
paper. Judge Kedington once spoke of the 
Age as a religious paper. About as near the 
truth in one ease as in the other. 
Z3F~ Tlie ex-Queen of Naples, with the 
Count and Countess Trani, are residinng in 
Bavaria. They have determined, or the 
present not to return to Rome. 
The Louisville Journal says: “A gen- 
tleman who has opportunities to possess in- 
formation as to the movements of the enemy 
in Kentucky,informs us that the whole number 
of rebel troops in the State is 78,000, including 
O, 000 recruits who have joined them since 
they entered the State. Two thousand of the 
[Utter have already deserted.” 
The Gardiner Journal says that the 
Great Falls Manufacturing Company in that 
city have sold out their paper mill t > parties 
in Gardiner and Boston. 
ZJF~ The tax on the Chinese in California 
has been pronounced unconstitutional. The 
question has been brought before the Supreme 
Court, and determined. 
TIT" “I thought you told me, doctor, that 
Smith's fever had gone off?” Oh, yes! but it 
and Smith went oil' together.” 
sar- One of the newspapers in enumerating 
the evils likely to result from the final success 
of the South in establishing their independ- 
ence—admitting the possibility of such a thing 
—declares that the beautiful plains of Mexico, 
on which no slave has trod since that conntry 
achieved her independence of Spain, will fall 
a prey to the rapacity of Southern planters, 
and slavery be re-established throughout the 
land, as State after State becomes annexed to 
the Confederacy. 
Baton Roro* Not Given Cp.—The New 
Orleans correspondent of the N.Y. Express says 
that Baton Rouge is still held by our gun- boats. The Federal troops have been with- 
drawn, but there is no rebel force in or near 
it. Nor has it been burned. A few buildings 
were destroyed as a matter of necessity, in or- 
der that the guns of the fleet might have a 
fair chance at any reliel force that should at- 
tempt to occupy the town. 
Prompt for Action.—Capt. Rodgers, of i the Galena, now in Hampton Roads, put his 
j men to a test a few nights since. All, save 
the watch, were swinging quietly in their ham- 
mocks, when the order was given for all hands 
| to quarters. In four ami a half minute* the 
I hammocks were stowed away,the men dressed, 
armed and at their guns, ami 
‘* ready passed 
j to the Captain. 
The happy husband of Miss Adah 
Isaacs Menken is Orpheus C. Kerr,” of the 
N. \ Mercury. lie will probably soon wish 
himself one of the “killed and wounded” of the 
“Mackerel Brigade.” 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Cattle Show and Fair. 
The Thirty-Second Annual Exhibition 
-OF THE- 
CnmhfirlanH Acrrienltnrnl At War. 
ticultural Society, 
Will be held at 
J5 R I 33 G TON, 
-ox- 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
October and lOth. 
VXXVAL ADDRESS by S. L Goodale, Em., of Saco, ami a poem by F. T. Ferry, of Washing- 
ton, D. 1*., will Ik- Wednesday evening. Show’of Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry, and 
Plowing Match on Wednesday. 
Thursday—Show of llorsr-, trial of strength of Draft Oxen, and annual meeting of Society. Exhibition of}arm Produce and Manufactured 
Article* will be at the Town Hail, aud will be open Wednesday afternoon aud Thomdav. 
AH article* left with Kendall & Whitney, Portland, 
on or before Saturday, the 11th of October, will Ik* 
carried to aud from the Fair at the expense of the 
Society. Per order. 
SEW A LI. X. GROSS, Secretary. 
New Gloucester. Sept 25), 1S02. 
«<•»* d A w til 
THE 
Wonderful and Beautiful! 
STEREOPTICON 
Ik romiiijf, with nrw mid varied 
attractions, at 
| LANCASTER HALL, 
Oct. 2, O and -4k, ’62. 
Tickets 15 Cents. No half price. 
! nr- Door, open at 7—to commence at S o'clock, 
j Sept. 30. 1«3. dtf 
A. 33. REEVES, 
The Tailor, 
— DAS .ICST RETCR5EI> FROM — 
| NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well selected Stock of 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings! 
Also a full assortment of 
Military Clotlis, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Call and See, 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Sept. 24, 1*52. dtf 
New Works ! 
NEW EDITION OF 
CASEY'S U. S. TACTICS j 
Army Regulation*. 
IBLL L DAVIS, 
53 Exrhnnge Street 
Sept. 27.1<W2. dtf 
i r* you 
-WANT THE- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to rail at No. 27 Market Square, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
j rant satisfaction, at price* vLich defy competition. 
N. B. —Large Ambrotvpet only Fifteen Cent*. 
TRASK A LEWIS, 
527 Markel Squnre, It’d Preble St. 
July 14th, dtf 
nit c. if. oMioon, 
SCRGEOX f MECHANICAL 
i > i<;:v rr i sst, 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Contress Stmt, 
\ on*. OLD (TTY HALL, PORTLAND, MF. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver arid Yol- 
! cauite bast*. 
Bind & woe 
Coats, Dants, Vests, Jackets, 
JLL Ladies' Riding Habits, &c, 
Cut, matle aud trimmed by 
A. D. 11EEVES Tailor, 
98 K \ ( 11 AN (. E S r R K ET, 
Portland, August 6, 1H<>2. dly 
HATS & CAPS. 
All the loading stylet for Fall 
wear now open 
am O IT A TXT * O 
fc-. a a u u a n u y 
irk] Middle Street. 
If you want an easy fitting and genteel hat try the 
AMI DON HAT. 
W|>15—6w 
FDKKV FROM l‘Oim.A\D 
-TO Til*- 
Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island. 
i.9iaa ON and after Mouday, August 4th. l^gjE^^tlie Steamer TUTE will leave (>raud I ruuk Depot Wharf 6. 8 and 10 A. 
M.; and 1, 3. 5 aud 7 1’. M. Keturuing. leave the 
Island at 6$, if aud 11} A. M.; aud 2, 4 and 9 1‘. M. 
gy TICKETS 121 CENTS EACH WAY. 
auglltf 
Office of the L\ S. Marshal. ) District of Maine. J Portland. October 1, 1362. ) 
SEALED Proposals will be received at this office until the fifteenth day of October current, at 
noon, for furnishing the United States < ourts with 
Lehigh Furnace Coal, for one year fir ora the fifteenth 
day of (.tctober, A. D. 1862. The Coal to Ik- of the 
best quality, free from slate and dust, and to be put 
into the basement of the Custom House Building, in 
Portland, in such quantities aud at such times as the 
Marshal of the District of Maine may direct. Pro- 
posals to he endorsed—"Proposals for Fuel for l’. S. 
Courts.” ami addressed to the United States Mar- 
shal lor the District of Maine. 
CHARLES CLARK. U. S. Marshal. 
Oct. 1. dedtloth District of Maine. 
C asco Bank. 
T1HE Annual Sleeting of the Stockholder* of this Bank, for the choice of Directors aud for the 
transaction of other business, will be held at their 
Banking House, on Mouday. the 6th day of October 
next, at 3 o'clock 1*. M. 
Per order, E. P. GKRRISH, Cashier. 
Sept. 18, 1862. toct6 
rilUOIX.ll TICKETS 
rpo NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTI- X MORE and WASHINGTON, and to all parts of 
the WESTand SOUTH aud NORTH WEST, via all 
the most popular routes ami at the lowest Boston 
rat*g, h>r sale by W. I). LITTLE, Agent. Ojt. 2. dtf Office 31 Exchange St. 
I 
FOR SALE & TO LET.! 
FOR SAFE. 
THE undersigned offers for sale, cheap, the Dwell- ing House, he now occupies, on the corner ot Cumberland and Parris Streets. 
Please call and examine for yourselves. 
Aug. 30. d8w C. P. KIMBALL. 
House to !*et« 
DWELLING-HOUSE. No. M Free 
Street, is to be let, and possession given immediately.' The premises mav Ik? ex- 
amined at any time. For farther partic- 
LUlars apply to 
JAMES FURBISH. 
August 9th, 1862. tf 
Cooper's Shop to Let. 
ON Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf. 1 Inquire of J. if. HAMLEN. 
sep4tf Office on Hobson's Wharf. 
To Lpt, 
THE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor- ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and 
Milk .Streets, directly facing the market. Heat low. 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept. 15,1802. dtf No. 27 Exchange St. 
For Mult* or To I^<*|, 
AkA. THE Three-story Brick Dwelling House TTFsTB a,i(j Lot, No.61 High Street. The house 
9i«>HkH in perfect repair throughout, with 
^ill|n g*x>d drain, furnace and cisterns, an ex- ■SQ cel lent cellar, and the best of well water. 
It is built and finished in modern style,with gas,bath- 
ing room,waterworks, and nil modern improvements, 
and is situated in one of the most desirable locations 
in the city. For terms apply to 
ll P. DEANE, 
sep24i*codtf 60 State Street. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Mola<iM*ff. 
ty HMDS Muscovado Molasses, AtlU 90 do Clayed 
early importation For sal** bv 
GEuKOE S. HUNT, 
comer Long Wharf and Commercial street, 
•eptjff—d3w. 
HI n«4*ovado lWola«i«(% 
1%/ k HHDS. Muscovado Molasses, •yyj so tc?« 
Of early importation, a superior article fbr retail- 
iug. For sale bv 
•IUI1 > D. I.OKI), 
Portland, Sept. 19. *3w No. 1 Union Wharf 
Vermont Butter. I _ 
j fT TUBS Prime, for sale by 
j J F. WEEKS k It). 
Lumber. 
k)| M ) l M U k f F. FT nng-oswed, He**oned ^inF,UOW Hemlock ltosr.1. 
IOH.000 feet rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at 
1 $4 per M feet. For sale bv 
J. II. HAMLKX. 
auglodA wtocf 11 llobsou * Wharf 
W A W T kS. 
Wanted Immediately. 
ONE HUNDRED COAT MAKERS. Apply it 47 | Market Squan*. 
Portland Oct. 3. 1*12. dlw 
WaaieC 
Six or eight Shook makers immediately to work 
on Dressed Shook, to whom steady employment will 
be given, and the highest price* paid. 
Apply to A. P. MORSE, 
sep<»—d&w lm Boston. Mass 
WANTED—SlOOO^fO $10,000 
On Mortgage on Real Efttatc, 
In the City of Portland, for which from 7 to 8 per 
cent in interest will be paid. 
Address Post Office. Box 34H. auglfdft w4w 
Wan led. 
A SITUATION In any kind of a store, as clerk, or to do writing for any kind of busiuess. 
Good reference furnished. Address Box 2089 
sep27dlw# 
WASTED. 
SMALL RENT, of five or six room*, near 
the business part of the city. Enquire at 
this office 
To the Officer* and Soldier* at 
Lamp Abraham Lincoln: 
You sre hereby incite*] to supply ynunelTf, with 
FINE MEERSCHAUM PIPES, BRIER-WOOD 
FIFES, ROSDOTA PIPES. CIGARS. CIGAR 
MATCHES, TOR AGCO BOXES AMD RUB- 
BER POUCHES. ASD KILLICKISICK 
SMOKING TOBACCO, 
AT LORING'S DRUG 8T0RE, 
Cor. Exchange A Federal Sts., Portland. 
Near City Building. §epl9dtf 
A RARE CHANCE. 
— 1 propose to sell my — 
STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS 
AND Fixtures, for no other reason than that I nan not attend to it. hating another branch of busi- 
ness which requiies all ray perso u a I attention. My 
stock is good and not large, most of it 
Worth Mow* than C<h»( ! 
I have as good a run of custom as any establish- 
j ment in the citv. and the locality the very best.— 
; Terras easy and determined to sell. Address Box 
j 2170, Portland P. O. •»* pi23it 
AS US UAIi, 
At this season of the year. 
WILLIAM BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
X*. 1ST MIDDLE STREET, 
HAS provided himself with an assortment ofGoods for FALL WEAK, embracing 
THE LATEST STYLES 
-or- 
THE MOST RECENT IMPORTATIONS. 
Among these are superior farric, for 
Great Coat*, Paletot*. 
Ore,, and Frorlt Coats, 
Is 
iiimuuuio (iiiu rsis. 
Faom many years’ experience in making selections, 
| he cla ims that the market dom not afford more 
Elegant, Fashionable and Substantial 
Good* than he ha* in store. 
The public are united to call and examine, 
seplfieoddw 
tii in *o i 
The Famous “Artillery Pipe,” 
-The best pipe in the market- 
FOR THE SOLDIERj 
— VOX SALE BY — 
A K OR I MS O N , 
sep3i—2w Xo. 51 Exchange Street. 
ATTENTION ! 
j rilhere is an opportunity for a few more men to en- X list iu tho 
Crack Company F, 
25 h Regiment, Capt. CHASE. They will receive the 
CITY BOUNTY OF S75.00 
Application can be made at the Captain’s quarters 
at Camp Abtaham Lincoln. 
Sept. 22, tf 
MANHOOD--How Lost! How Restored! 
Just published, in a sealed Euvelope. 
PRICE SIX CEHTS. 
4 LECTURE OX THE XATI R^TREATMENT J\. AXI) RADICAL Cl’KEot sjwmatorrhura or s.'initial Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual 
Debility, and Impediment* to Marriage generally, 
! Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsv and Ills; Meii* 
tal and 1'hvsical Incapacity, resulting from Self. 
Abuse, Ac.—By KOlt’TJ <* l I.VLRWELL, M D.. 
Author of the Grkeh Book, Ac., 
“A Boon to Thouiutnda of Sufferer**" 
sent under seal, in a plain euvelope, to any address, 
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps, by Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE, 127 Bowery, New 
York, 1'«»st orriCR, Box, 4586. 
June 23. i*4mdAw> 
Intrrnntional Bank. 
fllllE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the X International Bauk will Ik* held at their Bank- 
ing House, on Monday, Oct. 6th, at 10 o’clock A. M., 
for the choice of Directors and for tho transaction of 
any other busiuess that mat legally come before 
them. 
By order of the Directors. 
WILLIAM L GOULD. Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. Id, 1862. si*p30—eodtd 1 
_DRY GOODS. 
REMOVAL. 
EDWIN A. HARRETT, 
Retail ID oaler 
Ill — 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
dry qoods, 
TJF.GS leave to Inform the public that he ha. f*. " wel|T^h.Ke°,fba’inW 'h* °eW- 'P*C'0" 
Js o. 1 Codraan Block, 
temple street. 
Having tft.de large addition, of 
Xew and Desirable Goods, 
— ADAPTED TO — 
FALL AND WINTER WEAK, 
He mo,t respect ftilly .ollcit, a .hare of pnblie pat- 
toatgf. .cpIKiedAwew 
MW WHY liWWW«v 
Ladies and all persons purchasing 
DRY GOODS, 
Are earnestly invited to au examination of 
FINE WOOL LONG 4 SQUARE SHAWLS, 
PISE WOOL DELAISES, TUI BETS. 
(Uslimrns, Choir* Dress Good*, 
AMERICAS PRINTS, 
iuuo uuiwu tuia wool lieLainei, 
Balmoral Skirts, French Corsets, Scarfs and Man 
til las. 
Kid Gloves Hosiery nnd Glovts, 
FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY, 
FLANNELS IN VARIETY, 
Alw. Tincy Woolt n (>oo.i,, Soutuge, Ilnod,, Slwt., 
<,»iler*, Wool Yam,. Sot,. L»res« llntfon,. Ruffle*. 
Kilning,. Ac Ac. 
All of which we offi-r at patialhctory price. 
A. B. BUTLER. 
Portland. Sopt. 16, 1W2. 03w 
WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL 
IDry Goods S^ore, 
16? KIDDLE ST., POHTCAND. 
II. C. LOVELL A SON, 
Having pnrehawd the Mock or 
B. O O W E L L. 
And taken the More reeentlr occupied hr him. would 
invite Hie attention of Mr Gowed former cnaron 
or,, ae well a, their <#wu tkieuda gbd the public, tatba 
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, 
Which they have just added, lo their former well m- k-ctw stock. 
rF".\o trouble to show good,: call and sec before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
AOg 29th, 18ft dtf 
^—■— 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
SIOO Boumy Honey, Bark Pay, 
And Pensions. 
flfHE undersigned is prepared to <vhtsJn from the 
X I’uitwl States Government, 1100 Bounty Money, Back Pay, Ike., for heirs of officers or Soldiers dying 
in the U. 8. serTiee. 
Invalid Pensions, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded Of 
disabled by sickness contracted while in the tenrica of the United States, in the nne of daty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children ot Officers and M- 
diers who have died while in the service of the IV 
ted States. 
Prise Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay eu 
tooted for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fees, for each Peusion obtained. Five Dollars. 
All Claims against the Government will reea 
prompt attention 
Port Office address 
BETH E. SEEDY 
August*, M«. 
(Office No 9 State House ) 
REnRKrrn: 
Hon. Lot M Morrill. Hon. Joseph. B. Hall, 
U. 8. Senate, Sec y of Stato, 
Hon. James ti. Blaiue, Hon Nathan Dane, 
sepOnd&wMff State Treasurer 
PATTEN’S 
Infantry Tactics Bayonet Drill, 
— AHD- 
SMALL SWORD EXERCISE. 
CORDIALLY approve of this work, and ryn- JL omraend it to the use of officers of volnnteers* 
GEO. B McTLELLAN, 
Maj. Gon. U. 8. Army. 
For sale io Portland, at 25 cents, by 
A. ROBINSON, 
sep24—3w No. 51 Exchange St. 
REMOVAL. 
The subscriber having removed his stock of 
U. A n z> W A ZIH3, 
— To his new store on — 
LIME STREET. NEAR THE POST OFFICE, 
Respectfully notifies his friends and patrons, and 
with thanks for past favors would hereby solicRtbeiy 
further patronage. 
II. WARREN LANCET. 
Portland. 8ept. 20. d&w4wl4 
JOIIN«^N & rflENERV, 
— D EA I-Kits 1H- 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
rxoris/oxs, eri it, vegetables, 
AND COUNTRY 1'RODUCIi, 
MO I Cu.irt*,, Sltwl, Portland, .KG 
wp5—3m 
FAMILY GROCERY STORE. 
JOHN PI HINTON, 
Ms. 183 Fore Street. Portland. 
Keep* constantly on hand a general assort m> nt ot 
lAime 
FAMILY GROCERIES j 
at Wholesale and Retail. Hi* old friends and cus- 
tomers art* iuv ited to give him a call. [aug30 3m 
IJF.RSONS requiring license* will ftml a Deputy Collector at the Assessor's office. in the City 
Building, for the purpose of granting them 
NATH I. J MILLER. 
Collector of 1st Colicctiou District in lb*- Mata of 
Maiue. *ep(23tocUl 
Dissolution of Coiinrtnmlilp. 
r 1111K copartnership existing between Joseph Dun- X nell ami William .v Bradbury, under the tiroi ot 
William S. Bradbury A Co., is this dav dissolved by 
mutual consent JOB. DLNNK.LL. 
W. S. BKADHl RT. 
Buxton. Sept. 30. 1902. sep23d3w 
Portland Benevolent Society- 
fpilE Annual Meeting of tha Portland Benevolant X Society, for the choice of officers and for the 
transaction of any other business, will be held at the 
office of tfce Five Cent Saviug Institution, on Wed- 
nesday the 9th day of October next, at 8 o'clock P. 
M MARTIN GORE. Secretary. 
Portland. Sept. 2&, 19*3 dtd 
TO APOTHECABIES? 
For Sal e, 
A FIRST-CLASS APOTHECARY STORE, 
LONG Established, well located, and doing a prof- itable business. 
The proprietor having made temporary arrange- 
ments to enter upon other business in a neighboring 
State, immediately offers the stand, good will, Ac., 
at a bargain, if disposed of soon. 
Address Box 1884. Portland P. <V sep28dtf 
Turner's American Express. 
jti’Psi PARCELS. Packages, and all othar 
1. articles usually sent by Express 
will be forwarded between this city, 
St. John, N. B., aud all parts of the Provinces, with 
despatch. The subscriber solicits the patronage of the public. 
ANSEL LOTHKOP. Ageut 
Portland. Sept. 80. 19ti2 d2m 
MISCELLANY. 
A stem us Ward on the Phnir Sex. 
The great showman being present at a cel- 
ebration, in which many beautiful ladies par- 
ticipated, was called on for a speech, to which 
he responded in a “tost to the phair sex.’ 
Tnrnin to the beautiful femails whose presents 
was perphuinlu the far* grownd, Mr. Ward 
aildresscd them as follows:—Ladies I hope 
you're enjoyln yourselves on this occashun, 
and that the leutonaid and ise water or which 
yon are drinkin, may not go agin you. May 
you allcrs be as fare as the son, as bright a. 
the moon, and as butitul as any army with 
Union flags—also plenty ov good close to 
ware. 
Tu yure sex commonly kawled the phairsex, 
we are indebted for our bornin, as well as ma- 
ny other blessins in these low growns ofsorro. 
Sum poor sperretea fools blaitn yure sex for 
the ditflkilty in the garden; but I know men 
are a desetful set, and w lieu the apples had 
bekutn plum ripe, I hav no dowt but Adam 
would have rigged a cyder press, aiul_ like as 
knot went into a big bust anawa. Yure 1st 
mother was a lady and awl her dawters is dit- 
to, and non but a lotln euss will say a Word 
agiu you. Unpin that no waive ov trouble 
may ever ride across yure peesful breast, I 
koukliide these remarks with the following 
centyment: 
Woman—she is a good egg. 
Tbolt Fishing.—A practical joker residing 
in a pleasant country village, some time since 
hail a visit from Professor Wingate. The Pro- 
fesror is a keen trout fisherman, and seeing a 
pond at some distance from his residence, lie 
inquired— 
“Can you fish for trout in that pond ?” 
“O, yes,” said 1C, "as well as not.” 
“Possible!—where’s your rod ?” 
“1 have none. I'm no fisherman. But if 
you want to try, we'll go over to S-, and 
get tackle, and you may try your hand at it.” 
The next morning early, W. drove over to 
the pond, and whipped it around to windward 
and lcenr&rd, and finally waded in up to his 
waist, and threw’ his flies most successfully, 
but never raised a tin. At length, as the sun 
grew tolerably hot, be turned to IC, who lay 
under a tree, solacing himself with a book and 
a cigar, and exclaimed— 
"I don't believe there is a trout in 5’our 
pond.” 
"I don't know that tlipre is,” replied IC, im- 
perturbably. 
“Why you told me there was!” 
"Uli, no, stmt K., leisurely turning ana 
lighting another cigar,“you asked me if you 
could fish for trout here, and I said yeu could 
as well as not. I've seen folks do it often, but 
1 never knew of one being caught here.” 
List of “Woman's Rights” which have 
been overlooked.—It is a woman's right 
to have her home in order, whenever her hus- 
band returns home from busiuess. 
It is a woman's right to he kind and forbear- 
lug whenever her husband is annoyed. 
It is a woman’s right to examine her hus- 
band's linen, and see that it wants neither 
mending nor buttons. 
It is woman’s right to he satisfied with her 
old dresses until her husband can afford her 
new ones. 
It is a woman’s right to be content when 
her husbaud declares he is uuable*to take her 
to the country. 
It*ls a woman’s right to nurse her children, 1 
Instead of leaving it to a maid. 
It Is a woman’s right to get her daughters 
married—happily, or not at ail. 
It is a woman’s right to leel pleased, though i 
her husbaud brings a friend unexpected to din- ; 
ner. 
It is a woman’s right to be content w ith her 
own garments, without encroaching on those 
of her husband. 
And, finally, it is a woman’s right to remain 
a woman, without endeavoring to be a mail. 
A Cleveb Chap.—A gentleman from the 
cou ntry, stuping at one of the hotels iu Cin- 
cinnati, entered into conversation with one of 
the boarders, asking questions about the fair, 
etc. After a few minutes’ conversation, the 
boarder drew his cigar-case, saying— 
“Will you take a oigar. sir?” 
“Well, I don’t mind if I do,” was the reply. 
The cigar ws* passed to him; also the one 
which our boarder was smoking, for the pur- 
pose of giving him a light. He carefully pla- 
ced the cigar first handed him into his pocket, 
and took his knife and cut ofT that end of the 
lighted one which had been in the mouth of 
his friend, and commenced smoking, saying— 
“It aii.’t often a man from the country runs 
•foul of as clever a fellow in the city as you 
are.” 
Photographic Frame*. 
CJOL'AIiK or oral—every kind called for. These O being msmifhctured bv ourselves, except those 
necessarily imported, we esn compete with auv mar- 
ket for low prices. At wholess'e or retail, at 26. Mat- 
kat Square, MoBRJSON A CO’S. 
Photographic Goods & Chemicals. 
OUR stock in this department I* complete, eom* prising every article used in the art. 
MOUU1SON k CO., 
JeeefidtfwSt ft, Market Square. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP TOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
SWING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
HAZELTON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHNS, 
THE GENUINE LOR BERT, 
Pare and Frea Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOB SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to give tat is faction. 
▲leo, fbr sale, best quality of Jlova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as w© are deter* 
■lined to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office. Commercial St. head nf \fnin*> Wh'f 
SAWYER & WHITXEY. 
Ju'.81(f 
A. W. B ANFIELD, 
(■■MMMor to r. J. ForrlaMl »od Mill* A Fcrrlit&l, 
IHrOBTKK ADD SEA lit IE 
ENGLISH, KEEN Cl AND GERMAN. 
FANCY GOODS, ( 
Pocket and Table Cutlery, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELBY, ; 
STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac., 
2B and 9D Federal and 105 Congress Streets, 
A#u»itox w. BAvriXLD. Boston. 
P J. Fomiiitall tan be found at the above pi am 
Jiue 28. wly 
.Police of Foreclosure. 
TJJOHCE is hereby given, that the iubsorJber, Jrl Charles U. Osgood, of Portiaud, in the county 
ef Cumberland, ana State of Maine, olatras by mort- 
gage, as Executor of and Residuary l.ev-a re in the 
last will aud testament of Joshua Ji. OewooD, late 
of said Pertlaud, deceased, duly approved aud al- 
lowed, the following described real estate, to wit: a • 
certain lot of land with the buildings thereon stand- 
ing, smarted upon the easterly side of Clark street in 
two city of Portland, aud bounded as follows: Com- 1 
meuciug at a stake apon ( lark street, one hundred 
aud forty foot from Salem street <formerly Prospect 
street), thence northerly by said Clark street forty 
fact to a stake; thence easterly eighty foot more or 
less to laud sold by William Prior to Joseph B. Hamb- 
lin ; thence by said laud southerly forty feet, thence * 
westerly eighty feet more or 1*-hs. to the first men- | 
tion«*d bounds'. Said real estate was convoyed by 
Wiliam II. Pnrinton to John B. Carroll, by deed of 
mortgage, date<l the third day of October, A. D., 
eight, en hundred and fifty-live, and recorded in( uro- 
berland County Registry of Deeds, Rook 267. page 
*J9, said Carroll assigned the vatne to tlie Ocean Insu- j 
ranee Company by deed, dated the twenty-second 
day of January, A. D., eighteeu hundred and fifty ( 
six, and recorded in said Registry Book,265,page411, ; 
and said Ocean Insurance Company, assigned the 
same to said Joshua II, Osgood b\ deed, dated the fifth 
day of January, A. !>., eighteen hundred and sixty, 
and recorded in said Registry, Book 315. page 37. aiid 
the subsetiber claims said mortgage deed and the 
Jiremisos thereby conveyed .-is the Executor and Ros- duarv legatee of the' said Joshua B. Osgood. as 
aforesaid. The condition of said deed of mortgage 
has been broken, by reason whereof the subscriber 
claims a foreclosure of the same, and gives tin* pub- 
lic notice thereof, according to the statute iu such 
cos.* made apd provided, 
Dated this fourth dav of Angnst, A. D. 1862. 
CHARLES II. OSOOOD. 
Executor and Residuary Legatee named iu the last 
will and tesSaor-nt of Joshua B. Osgood w3w-12 
THE MARKETS._ 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
i Expressly corrected for the Press to October 1. 
An additional duty of 
10 pc is levied on all mer- 
chanuisc not imported di- 
rect from the place qf pro- 
■ duct ton or growth. 
\ nhe*. 
Duty 10 t>c atl ral. 
Pearl p lb.6J 
| Pot.6 7 
A p plea. 
Green p bbl.Slf» 2 
Sliced p lb.6 s 7c 
C’oren p lb.5 6 
Uncored p lb.2 <«$ 8 
Urrad. 
Duty: 30 pc. 
Pilot p 100 lbs. $4?® 5 
Ship.31 a 4 
Crackers per bbl.. 3) 
Cracker*, p 100 .35 «r-40c 
Gutter. 
Duty 4c p lb. 
Family p lb.17 ^i20c 
Store.14 .a 15 
Ken ti a. 
Marrow p bushl*2 100 238 
lVa.2 25 a 2 62 
Blue Pod.2 25«2 50 
Cnnrilea. 
Duty: Sperm and H'a.t 8c, 
Stearin• 6c, Tallow 24c 
p lb. 
Mould p lb. 13c@13i 
Sperm.28 (a 30 
< liee«e. 
Duty 4c p lb. 
Vermont p lb.8J® 9c 
New York.9 
Ceal—(Retail.) 
Duty .* From Hr. Provinc- 
es free, other foreign Jii-j 
turn* nous i?l 10, (itI oth- 
er kinds Oik: p ton. 
< umberltl pton.SH-^ 9 
Whitcoah.8 •«. gi 
Leldgb.S « Hi 
Fianklin.8^8:. 
CuflTer. 
Duty 5c p lb. 
Ja\a p lb 27 «2Sc 
St. Domingo.22 *»23 
Rio .21Jt«22jj 
Mocha.none, j Cordage. 
Duty Tarred2fc, Manil- 
la 2k, all other p If. 
American p lb 13 «I31 
Riw-ia.151 a 16 
Manilla.12] a 13 
Boltrope, Russia 16j«16 
do. Manilla. 12|(a 13 
Cement. 
p bbl. *1 20 a 1 30 
l)rnu« and Oyr*. 
Duty p lb dl CltMMB- 
mnn f2, Oil Almonds and 
Otto tf Hose SI 50, 0*7 
Bergamot, ('assia and 
(lores SI, JJydriodate 
Potash 75c,Cantharides. 
Mastic, Ipecac, lihubarh,1 
Cardamons. Oil Lemon, 
Anise and Orange, Jo-.: 
dine 60c, Tofu and t 'rude 
('amphor 8 *c. He fined do. 
4 k*. Tartaric Acid 20c, 
(ream Tartar, Citric 
Acid, Shellac, ( opal. Da- 
mar and Game used for' 
like purposes 10c, Aloes. < 
Verdigris, Chlorate of 
Potashf Carb. Magnesia 
6c. Boracic Acid, Vet low 
/’rutstare ro’.asn ana 
Bed do. 10c. Liauorice. 
Ocafic Acid anti Sugar 
of Lead 4c. Asphaltum 
and Bi-Chro. l'otash 3c, 
Sage 1 Jc. Epsom Salts,* 
Liyuortce Boot, Bi-Carh. 
Soda, Caustic Soda lc; 
Castor Oil 60c P gal.. 
Morphine 82 p oz.. Al- 
um tk>c p Cict ., Copperas 
50c p c«rf., Muriatic Ac- I 
id lu pc ad ral., Spang-1 
es, Assufatida, Jsin-l 
glass, Flur Sulphur.Sen- 
na. Arrowroot, (iinstng 
20 pc. Bleaching Potc- 
ders 30c P cwt., S<igo. 
60c pctrC, Sat Soda and 
^odu Ash jc p tb. ( rude 
Brimstone i>3 and Boll 
do. 86 p ton, Alcohol 40c 
P 
Alum p lb.8 @ 4c 
Aloes .15 ®26 
Arrow Root.17 (a40 
Borax.22 &25 
Brimstone (roll). .4((ft 6 i 
Bi-Carb. Soda.5jft 6 
Sulphur.6 Qgg 6j ! 
SaJ soda. 3 c£ 4 
Camphor .14Of§160j 
Cream Tartar.36 £46 
Logwood ex.10|(f| 12 
Magnesia '.29 «3 > < Indigo, il'la, tine.81*a 1J 
Madder.lOc^lS J 
Opium. $7j a. 7* 
Kliabarb.1 80p 1 39 ! 
Alcohol. 98 a72 
Fluid.. 93 * 95 ( 
C'amphetie.2 6Og07O< 
Saltpetre.10 xi20 ] 
Vitriol.12 ^  
Dfrwoadt, ( 
Duty: Free. 
Bar wood... 2ife 
Brazil Wood 13 A 
Camwood.4*{A 4? 
Futtic, Cuba 2 (A 2j 
Savauvilla .ll« 2 
Hyperaic. .6 
Logwood, 
Cain peachy.2 ® 
St. Domingo.lj® 1J 
ExfractLogwood.il ftl2 
Nie Wood. ® 
Teach " 8?a 4» 
lied 3i<» 3t 
Sapan 2 a 
kuercitron Bark. 2J ed Sanders.-.3 & 6 
Duck. 
Duty 30 pc ad ral. 
Havens.40c $ 
Portland, No. 3. .80 a 
*' No. 10 48 I 
Navy, S'r, No. 8. none. 
** No. 10. none. 
Tent Duck, 
S.S.lOoz.60® 
12 o*.69 a 
Frathrrs. 
Duty 80 p« ad ral. 
Live Leose p tb .60 £jc&5 
Russia.26 a 
Fisb. 
Duty For 100 Its foreign 
caught — Herring 8 1. 
Mackerel 82, Salmon 83; ( 
and all other pickled in I 
this. 81 5u p lb!., other-1 
wise 60c p cwt. From 1 
Provinces free. 1 
Cod large p qut. 88'$ 3J I 
small.2}v« 2(1 
Tollock.2 a 2i 1 
Haddoak, new .1 A 1*1 
Hake, new.1 ® lj ( 
Herring,Shorepbl.2i a 3 
do. Labrador.. .none 1 
do. Scaledpbx 28^i 80c 1 
do. No. 1 20^25 1 
Mackerel p bbl., 
Bav No. 1. 8017*10 c 
Bav No. 2.7 a 7} J 
Bay No. 8 .4; « 6 1 
Shore No. 1.9 g 9* ( 
*• *' 2.63® 
do. (medium). 8* a 3| 1 
do. (small).2;a 
Fruit* i 
Duty Lemons, Oranges. 
Banana- and Plantains I 
20 Pc ad ral.. Almonds 
4e, and Shslled do. 6c 4* 1 
ib. Xuts anti J/ates 2c 
k> lb, (’urranfs. Figs, ? 
Plums, Prunes and Bat- 
sins 5c p lb. Citron 80 J 
Almond*—Jordan p lb. I 
Soft Shell. 18 £l6c 
Shelled.25 jgJO J 
Currant*.12 J If C 
Citron.32 /*36 
Wil. Pea Nut*. S2j,jfc 2j ( 
Irtgs, coramou.... none. 
E'etue.15 A20c 
Lemons, p case 84 5 6 ] 
Orange*. none. 1 
Raisins, 
Blue pcask. 
Black SR ftin 
Bunch p box. 34<te» 8 HO J 
Laver.3 *12 a 3 88 
Dates.7 ft' 9c 
Prune* .8)R10j | 
Flour—Portland insn. I 
Suptn tine.864 a 1 
Fancv.6‘ a H * 
Extra .Hi J HI ( 
Family.Hi a 0* ( 
Extra Superior_"J Western extras. .. .H a Hf 
ftmey.51% 0 
superior. 7 a 73 
Ohio extra.H^'A HI 
" family.6{& 
Cairada super No.1. none. 
far-cv.none. 
extra.noire. ( 
** snper'rext.none. ( 
Rre Flour.4f® 4i ( 
Corn Meal.8 m 8} c 
Bockw’t Fl’rplb te@ *: 
(•rain. 
Duty Com and Oats 10c, I 
Pi/* and Harley 15c, and 1 
if hr at 20c p bu. From 
Hr. Provinces /rs*. 
It v . .94 A95o' 
Oats 40 n 45 
South Y«l. Corn. .70 d72 I 
Corn. Mixed.HR A70 1 
Bariev .rn ««a | 
Shorts l> tou... .817 oil* I 
Fine Fr ed.22 o2l < 
I.' i iid«tone«. 
Duty llnugh-frce. 
Rough, p ton... .817ft20 
Dreswi.80 A 85 
<• unpoii drr. 
Ihtti/ i’a’ited at Irse than, 
2<tc |> ihHc. oner 20c 6c! 
p lb andV) pc arl rat 1 
B asting. a 4f 
Rifle ai d Sporting M« 7f 
llav. ] 
Screwed p uetT.«12 ft H : 
Loose.13 a 15 I 
New do. 12 q 14 I 
II idea and Skin*. 
Dufy 10 Pc ad rat. 
Slaughter Hides 6 (ft He t 
Calfskins.9 $10 ( 
Ca'cutta Cow— 1 
Slaughtered.. lflOaJ 70 
(•reen Salt.115a 1 25 
I > 90 a 1 00 
Sheep Pelts, <»r’n.80 ft -*1 
Sheep Pelt*. Dry .45 ] 
Ilopn. 
Duty 5c p lb. 
First Sort, 1862.. .14 @15 
I ron. 
Duty: Pig and Stamp $6, 
Bar not exceeding $60 p 
ton value $17 p ton, ex- 
ceeding p ton SIS, 
lets than $ insh thick or 
more than 7 inches wide, 
rounds less than inch 
or more t/utn 4 inches in 
diameter, and squares 
lets than $ inch or more 
than 4 inches square $20, 
llailroad $12 50, Boiler 
and Plate *25 p ton, 
Sheet 2**2$c p fb and 
$3@6 p ton. 
Common.393] 
Refined 3 1 «i.03$ 
swede.6 *£063 Vorway .o\a «} 
ast Steel.18 7cl9 
Liennan Steel 124 0-12} 
English Blis.Steel.15 @15$ 
.8 « 9 
sheet Iren, Engl. 5 u, 5$ Sheet Iron,Russia.16 « is 
do Hus im’t Ilia 124 
hard. 
barrel, |> lb .9}@10 
Kegs, p lb .10 @10$ 
huty 30 pc ad val. 
Sew York, light 20 ,«22c 
do. nid. wts. .23 a25 
do. heavy.23 @25 
<i<» slaughter. .26 «28 
\mer. (al rekin*. r~S @75 
il’ter Wax Loath.16 @17$ 
head. 
fluty Pig l$e p fb. 
\in. rig p ltXJlb.S7}@ 8 Foreign l’ig. 7\a, S 
Sheet and ripe... .9 @ 9j 
himr. 
fhlty 10 Pc ml vaf. 
lock land, cask. .65 "ti: 70c 
humber-From yard, 
lourl'ine,No. 1.S38 @ 
do. No. 2 34 @ 
do. No. 3 24 @ 
do. No.4 14 'a! 
Shipping Lumber. 12 **14 
ipruce...lo a 12 lemlock.8 a 10 
tox tth’ks, (cash).45 d*50c 
lapb’ds, S eat. .$13 @15 
do. 1* 3o @32 
shingles, Ced. ext 24@ 3 
do. Xo.12 .tt 21 
do. ext. Fine 2l a. 3} 
Laths, Snruce... 115’«'1 20 
dov Fine. lj@ ]J led Uak Staves .20 **35 
dot. lihd. Shook* 
& Heads, city. 256**267 
iugar do. city. 2-5*>**2 70 
do. do. c’try.l 25@160 
ountry Hifl Mol. 
II hd. Shook*.. 1 25@ 1 85 
dash.125 a 140 
•oops.$21 @23 lack metack Tim- 
ber, p tun.8 @10 
>1 old <*«*«•». 
rhity (k‘ p gal. 
’ion Hi go*.85c g 36 
11 ba clayed.29 **30 
do. do. tart. 26 *i27 
do. Muscovado 31 q 34 
iew Orleans. 
'ortland Syrup, hhds. .23 
do. bbls.. 25 
V.il- 
yutf/: Cut\c, Wrought 2iC, 
Assorted 3c 4> ft>. 
ask.347*360 
kmnl Siorr*. 
Jut it: Turpentine, Rosin, 
Pitch. Tar 20 \>c adral.. 
Spirits Turpentine 15c 
4> pal. 
ar Jin keg*)F gal.80ca'81 
'itch (Coal Tar) 84{ a. 
lofdii.IS a 20 
u r pontine 4>gal. 2 46*2 50 
Oakum. 
July Tree. 
Lmrtican.8** 9j 
oil. 
Juty Sperm. Whale and 
other Fish Oils qf for- 
eign fisheries 20 4*c ad 
raf., Linseed, Hempseed 
and Rapt seed 23c 4* pal.. 
Of ire 23c, Salad 50c, 
Palm, Seal and Cocoa- 
nut 10c 4» gal. 
'ortland kcroacne 
Jllutuinat'g Oil. 40 *46c 
lacliine.76 * 
,'larine. 
Inerm Winter.. 160*166 
vhale, ref. Wint.76 *78 
do. ( rude.08 *70 
irand Bank and 
Bay Chaleor 819j*214 
Uiore.IS *19 
inaaad.90 *92c 
k»iled.94 *9*i 
.ard Oil.85 (a 90 
Hive Oil.100*170 
antor Oil. 165*170 
* ear stout Oil 1 {*5*1 12 
Onion* — 
!» bbl.*2 <g 2i 
t string.none. 
Paint*. 
July On White L- ad dry 
or ground in oil and Red 
Lead 82 40 p 100 lbs. 
Litharge 2Je, Oxide rf 
Zinc 26c 4> lb. Prussian 
Blue, I mrmilton. Chrome 
Yellotc, Tenet tan Red 25, 
SjHinish Brown dry 20, 
in oil 80 i»c ad cal., Yel- 
low and other Oe/irv*60c 
4> 100 tbs, Paris White 
dry 60c, in oil 8160, Whiting 60c 4# 100 lbs. 
”tl’d Lead, in oil.*9 * 
awis Lead, 9j* 
hist on Lead, ** 9 * 
rench Zinc, .Sj* 8} 
inter. Zinc, " ..7 * 
lochelle Yellow.. .8 * 84 
log. Ven. Ked-3 * 3} 
.itha-ge.9 * 
led Lead.9 * 
Plaster. 
>uty Free. 
er tou Soft.1 70*1 76 
lard.1 00*1 05 
round.500*5 50 
Pruiiaiona. 
hity Beef and Pork lc, 
Lard, Bacon and Hams 
2c, Butter vend Cheese 4c 
4> lb 
'h*go Mess Beef 812 *14 
'ortland do. 12£*13 
"tl’d ext. do 14*144 
'ork, extra clear. 15i*ld 
‘ork, clear.14 *144 
'ork, mess..13 *13} 
ork, extra do I4j*16 
'ork. Prime.11 a 114 
lams. 10* 11c 
itv Smok’d lluut?. none. 
I'roducr. 
•eel 4* qu’r 4* !b 6 * 7$ 
Iggs. 4> doz 125*13 
otatoes. 4* bbl. 81J* 1} 
tuples, dried. p tt>2}* 6c 
hickeus, Spring. 10 *14 
.autb.7*8 
urkies.12 *17 j 
•eese.9 *11 
'wal.4** 6 
ickles, 4* bbl-Ifli* 84 
Rice. 
hity: Cleaned lie, Pad- 
dy ic V lb. 
lice 41 lb.GJi* 74 
Rum. 
ortland distilled 46 *4$c 
Saleraf us. 
aleratus 41 lb.6i* 7c 
W.li. 
)uty In bulk 18c. and in j 
bags 24c V 10Q lbs. 
urk's ls.t t* hUd. 
(8 bus.) S2jg 2} ! 
.Herpool.2<a 22 
»dlz.22f 
acks Salt.120^1 26 
>r’d Butter Salt 2U a 
fcturch. 
>uty 20 t*c ad val. 
u*rl,. 6j@ 
’otato.2ja 2} 
Shot-p 100 lbs S9 a »} 
Soup. 
>ufy 35 \>c ad val. 
.uarite & Core’s, Trow- 
bridge k Smith's Ex* 
traXo.iptfc....Shfr 9 
amily do.772 
»o. 1.7 a 7| 
Agio No. 1.0i «. 0] 
tar.64# 6j 
astile.124£l« 
lane’s.9 a 9$ 
Spiers. 
~hity: Gfnger Hoot be, 
Ground Ginger 8c, Pep- 
per and Pimento 12c, 
Cloves 15c, Cassia lac, 
Cassia ffuds 20c. (Hnnm- 
m-’i. 1'“. Macs and Sut- 
meas 30c lb. 
assia !b.40 #42c 
loves 24 #24) 
Huger, (Hace)-24 4i‘2b 
>iuger. (Africa) 24 #26 
lace..80 #.90 
iutinegs.76 j 
‘upper,.18 #20 
1 
'imento.16 altf 
Serifs. 
>uty Linseed 10c f> bu., 
Canary £1 \) bit., Mus- 
tard 3c f* lb. 
lords Crass,.£2 n 2) 
Veeteru Clover. 7J*' Sc 
ted Top.*3 •• 3] 
.iusecd..21 tv 
anary .3j <<■ 3} 
Suua r. 
hity: )lt tadt)2e,not'ah<n'e 
A". 12 2u*. above A--. 12 
and not abort lb tic,abort 
\o. lb and not above 20 
34c. above A’o. 20 and re- 
plied 4c lb. 
’oiiland A. 8J/1. 
do. A A .8f # 
do. Yellow none. 
‘xtra Yellow.none. 
tuscovado.9 a 9$ 
do. in bond.04" 
l;i' ana Brow n 9 >> !": 
do. Wliite. 11 "12 
tew Otleans.. 94«114 
rusl.ed 12} *718 
rai ulated.123« 13 
’owdered.12j a 13 
Tnllow. 
hit y Tall tar 1 pc, Soap 
Stork 10 pc ad vat. 
ktnericau refined .81 ft 9c 
tough.6y<r 6 
Tran. 
Duly 20c p lb. 
Hyson.75c@81 
Young Hvson_76 @ 1 
Oolong ..60 @75 
Souchong.46 @50 
T olrnero* 
Duty: f.P'ires u » mammae 
tured 26. alt other ktndi 
3b pc ad vaf. 
S’e&lO’s beat br’da.CB @70t 
do. medium. GO aAVt 
do. common. 60 er.66 
half tbs beat br'ds r«3 alb 
do. mod. good 66 @60 
do. common.. .60 abb 
Natural Leaf. ]bs $l @ 1 
Fancy, in Foil.1L& 2 
T in* 
Duty Pig 16c, Platen 2i 
pc ad veil. 
Banea, cash.83c cd 
Straits, cash.34*. a36 
riates-Char.I.C .811 all 
do. I.X 13 o 18 
Coke.9j@ 9 
W ood. 
Hard, retail.86 6; 
Son. .4 @ 6 
Txrlnc. 
Duty 35 \?c ad vat. 
Cotton Sail.60 <56Gc 
Max ..40 u> 
Haloing.45 to 50 
Ilf nip ....20 oj 
.India.14 <£14$ 
Vnrninh. 
Furniture.£2j 5. 2} 
Coach.3 <*4 
Dauiar.24m 3 
Wool. 
Dufy: Coating 18c T£* tb 
and under 5 4*c, over 18c 
to 24c t> lb 3c, over 24c 
9c t> ib. 
Fleece.45 #*,65c 
Lambs.45 to53 
Zinc. 
Duty: In block a or pigs 
1$C, in aheeta 2c tt>, 
manufactures qf 80 t>c 
ad val. 
Figs and slabs.5 jo; 5$ 
Sheet MoasJniann..9itolO 
Sheathing.90 ® 
Exchange. 
Loudon—tiOd. 131 '.a.1 32 
l aris.f 4 35 a 4 31 
LEGAL NOTICES. 
Nofictt of l-om'losiirr of 
V1THEREAS the Androscoggin Railroad Conipa- 
ii ny, on the twenty-sixth clay ol September, A. 
I>. lK.r»3. authorized the issue of certain bonds of said 
Company to the amount of one hundred thousand 
dollars, and a mortgage of the property of the Com- 
pany to secure the payment ol the same; 
And whereas the said Company, in pursuance 
thereof, on the twenty eighth day of September, A. 
I» 1K?>3. by its mortgage deed of that date, conveyed 
to Wilijam I*. Preble, John Otis and Samuel Pick- 
ard. all in the State of Maine, as trustees for the 
holders ol baid bonds, the Railroad of said Company 
then constructed and in its use, situated in the towns 
of Leeds and East Livermore*, then in the County of 
Kennebec, hut now in the County of Androscoggin, and extending from I^eeds Junction to Livetmore 
Falls, with allits depots, engine houses and fixtures, 
and the lands of the Company at each of said places, 
and along the tine of said Railroad, ami all ii« privi- 
leges ami appurtenances, its rolling stock, franchise, 
ami all tlie other property of said company of every 
description, w hetlier real or personal,upon the condi- 
tion and tor the purpose of securing payment of said 
bonds, the same being dated October 1st, 18f»3, and 
pavahle in ten years, with interest sonif-am uallv on 
the first days of April and October in each of said 
> ears, according to the tenor of said bonds ami cou- 
)Kins annexed therefor, which bonds and coupons 
were accordingly issued by said Company. Refer- 
ence is 10 Uv iiuu in -am mortgage ueeu, recOTuea ill 
the Registry of Deeds for Kennebec County, in book 
190, page 142. for a more particu!ar d script ion ol 
said property and the conditions ol said mortgage; 
And whereas the said Treble and Otis, having de 
ceased at a legal meeting of said bondholders ho'doL 1 on the 20th day ol September, I860, Jabez < Wood 
man of Portland, and Philip M Stubbs of Strong 
wore duly chosen trustees in the places of said PrebT. and 4 His respectively, and said Woodman and Stubbs 
duly accepted -aid trust; 
And whereas the said Pickard, the survivor of the 
original trustees, by his deed, dated January 16th, 
1861, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for An- 
droscoggin County, in book 23. pages 307 and 308, 
conveyed the aforesaid mortgaged property and franchise to the said Woodman, Stubbs and the said 
Pickard himself, to bold upon the same trusts as 
aforesaid; 
And wherAs the condition of said mortgage has* 
been broken, and Snnjuel Wheeler, Seth lias* and 
other* of said bondholders, to an amount equal to 
more than one third of the amount of said mort- 
gage. in different sums, have made application to us 
in writing, to have said mortgage foreclosed for con- 
dition broken; 
Now therefore, wo hereby give notice that for 
breach of the condition of said mortgage we claim a 
foreclosure of the same. 
SAMUEL PICKARD ) 
JAR EZ (. Wt )OD M AN*,! Trustees. 
I’HU.ir m t> it nits, ) 
September 11. 1S62. w3wl3 
police of FomloKuiT. 
PUPLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas B. lrott and Samuel Trott, of Portland, ('• unty of 
Cumberland. State ol Maine, by their deed dat*-d’the 
tweuty-eighth day of August, in the year eighteen 
hu died and forty-nine, record d in the Cumberland 
Registry of Deeds, book 229, pag«- 496, conveyed iu 
mortgage to the undersigned, t.reen Walden, the 
follow ing describe d real estate, to wit: A certain 
piece of land on Peak’s Island, iu said Poit’and, be- 
ing all of lot No. 2 on a plan recorded in said Regis- 
try, book 66, pages 3S3, 384, 3S5, or so much ot I lie 
said lot as wa« convexed to the reid Tret s by deed 
dated August 31. 1847, and teaorded iu said Registry, 
book 204, page 631; also that the said Thomas Trott, 
by his deed uated the 1st day of February, iu the 
year 1863, recorded in said Registry, book 242, page 
85, conveyed in mortgage to the ’undersigned, one 
undivided half of the above-described real estate; 
That the conditiou of said mortgages, severally, is 
broken, by reason whereof the undersigned hereby 
claim- a foreclosure of the same. 
GREEN WALDEN. 
( ape E4/aboth, Sept. 10th. 1832. w3w 12 
Administratrix’ Sale. 
BY virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate, within and for the County of Cumber- 
land. J, the subscriber, administratrix ot the estate 
of David Knight, late of Otisticid, in said County, 
deceased, shall sell at private sale, on Tuesday, the 
twenty-eighth day ot October, A. D. 1862, at teu o'- 
clock in the lorcnoon, on the premises, so much of the real estate of the said David Knight as will pro- duce the sum of Two Hundred and Twenty-live Dol- lars, lor the paymeut of the just debts of the said de- 
ceased, charges of Administration, and incidental 
charges. Said real estate is situated in Otistield 
aforesaid, and is the homestead larnr of said deceased, 
farms cash. 
OLIVE W. KNIGHT, Administratrix. 
Otisflald, Sept. 24, 1862. w3wl4* 
THE .Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator, with the Will annexed, of the estate of 
ELIZA BA STEEN, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to the said deceased's estate, 
to make immediate payment; and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the tame for settle- 
ment to BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr. 
Portland, June 17, loe2. 3\xwl4 
At ▲ Court of Probatk held at Portland, within 
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of September, in the ) ear ol our Lord eigh- 
teen hundied and sixtv-two, 
Delight it. doughty, widow of wniiam Doughty, late of llaipswell. iu said County, de- 
ceased, having presented her petition that Adminis- 
tration on the estate of said deceas'd may be gi anted 
to Augustus P. Jordan ol Brunswick: 
// • run Ordered, that the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all iiersons interested, by eausing notice to be 
published three weeks successively iu the Maine State Press, printed at Portland, that tfiex max appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock 
iu the forenoon, and show cau»e, if any they Lax a, 
why the same should not be giauted. 
U.1.1.U1 vj. uAiUkvn outage. 
A true copy. Attest, 
w3w!4* El’i* EXE III'Ml*11 KEY, Register. 
At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the Comity oi Cumberland, on thethiid 
Tuesday ot September, in the y ear ot our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty-two, 
\I ARK li. DL'NNELL. Executor of the last Will 
I'M aad Testament of Matthias Libby, late of Port- 
land, in said ( ounty, deceased, having presented 1.1s 
first account of administration of said estate torpio- 
bate, also his private account against said estate lor 
probate and allowance: 
f! teas Ordered, That the said Executor give notice 
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Maine State 
Trass, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at said'Portlai it, on the 
third I uesdar of October next, at ten of the clock 
iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not he allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copv, attest: 
w8wl4* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
-j
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the Countv of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of September, iu the j ear of oar Lord eigh- '■ 
teen hundred and sixty-two, 
MARTHA ADAMS, Widow of John Adams, late of Falmouth, in said C< unty, deceased, having j 
Eresented her petitiou for the assignment of her >ower in the real estate of w hich he died seized 
It irat Ordered, that the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all pci sons interested, by causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine 
State ITess printed at Portland, that they may appear 
at a i’robate Court to be held at said Portland, on j the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any thev 
have, why the same should not be granted. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest, 
w3w 14* ECl.LXE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of September, in the > ear of our Lord eigh- 
teen bundled and sixty-two, 
RICHARD SMALL. Guardian of James F. Ger- ry, minor heir ot Elliott Gerry, late of Limerick, 
deceased, having presented his third account of 
guardianship of said minor for probate: 
It tcat Ordered, That the said Guardian give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
Mate Press, printed at Portland, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held in said l'or land, 
on the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, whv the same should not he allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROW*, Judge. 
A true copv, Attest: 
w3vvl4* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
rilHK Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all JL concerned, that he has been July appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
DANIEL W A NT KOINE, late of Windham, 
in the County of 4 umbcrlai d, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sona who are indebted to the said deceased's estate,to 
make immediate pawtrent; and those who have any 
demands thereon,, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to JOHN WEBB, 
w indbara, Sept 16,1861 lr 
At a Court or Probate held at Portland, w ithin 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday ot September, iu the v ear of our Lord eigh- 
teen bundled ai d sixty-two, 
RALPH BUTLER. Jr.,Guardian ofOIin It. Paine, minor heir of Melinda Cumner, late of Wayne, 
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, having pre- sented his (list account of guaidianship ot said minor 
for probate: 
It trujt (h'drred. That the said Guardian give no- j 
tier to all persons interested, by causing notice to j lw published three weeks successively, in the Maine | 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav ap- I 
pear at a Probate Court to l*e I eld at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of October next, ai ten of Hie ; clock in the forenoon, nmi show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy Attest: 
w3w!4* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
OFF ICI A L. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
VOTIfE is hereby given that I have been appoint 
■*-. Assessor ot Taxes for the First Congressional 
District of the State ot Maine, under the Act of ( on 
gross, approved July 1, A. D. 18t>2. entitled "An Act to provide interna) revenue to support the Govern- ment and to pay interest on the public debt." 
In compliance with tlie provisions ot said Act and instructions of the Commissioner of Intkrnai 
Revenue, I hare divided said District into eleven 
divisions, and appoint an Assistant Assessor in each 
as follows: 
The 1st division comprises the towns of York 
Wells, Kcnncbtink, Kcnnchunkport, and the citv o: 
Hiddelord; Joseph Braodon, Jr., of York, Assist 
ant. 
2d division, the towns of Kitterv, Eliot, South 
Berwick, Bcrwrck :<nd North Berwick; Theodor* 
A. Rollins, of {South Berwick. Assistant. 
3d division, the towns of Lebanon, Sanford, A1 fred, Acton, Shaplcigh and New field; John 8. Bar- 
ker, of Lebanon, Assistant. 
4th division, the towns of Saco, Davton. Lvman 
and Waterboiough; John Gains, of Saco, Assist 
ant. 
f)th division, the towns of Buxton, Hollis, Liming- ton, Limerick, Cornish and Parsouslield; Charles 
L. »> eld. of Buxton, Assistant. 
6lh division. Ward* 1, 2. 3 and 4 of the citv ol 
l’ortland; samlkl Small, oi Hard 4 in wid citv 
Assistant. 
7th division, Wards 5, 6 and 7 of said citv of Port- 
land, Augustus F. Gekribh, of Ward 0, in said citv 
Assistant. 1 
sill division, the town, of Westbrook, Falmouth 
Gorham, Scarborough and < ape Hirabeth; Haviu Tohbev. of Westbrook, Assistant. 
9th division, the tow ns ol Bridgtnn, Sebago, Bald- win,, Standish, Naples, Harrison and Otislield; Lot C. Nelson, of Hridgton, Assistant 
loth division, the towns of New Gloucester. Grar 
North \ at mouth. Cumberland. Windham, Casco aml Raymond; Sewall N. Gboss, of New Gloucester As* istaut. 
11th division, the towns of Freeport, Brunswick, Harps well, l'ownal and Yarmouth; Hkzekiah B 
Means, of Freeport, Assistant. 
I be act under w Inch these a-sistants are appointed took effect on the 1st dav of September instant Citizens residing in the large business centres ol 
this district have doubtless read it. and can hence form their own conclusions in relation to its provis- 
ions; but ns there are many in the agricultural sec- tions w ho may have been unable to obtain a copy for examination, I wish to call their attention to some ol 
its principles. 
•Soon after the rebellion broke out, Congress found it necessary to assess u small direct tax on the sever- 
al States, to maintain the credit of the country. The States being authorized to assume the pavmeiitof the 
sum demanded of them, had the power to assess it 
upon all the property within their limits. 
farms and other real estate being, from their na- 
ture, more exposed than other objects of taxation, would suffer severely from the constant draft for 
money, created in sustaining the government during this war, and they could not long endure the burden 
a direct tax would impose upon them. 
and paid. In order to provide in part for the future 
expense* of the war. Congress wisely determined to 
mse money from the people without State interven- 
tion, and without taxing the producing c a***-*. To effect this object, and to make the tax equal in every State, they have passed what has been termed an Ex- 
cise Act. Passing by the farmer, the mechanic, the fisherman, the lumberman, and many other pursuit* so essential to our prosperity as a people, this act levies its light contributions upon the wedth, the luxuries, the pleasures, and business of the countrv. 
It con tines its operations chiefly to the cities, towns 
and villages, and gathers its revenues from the chan- 
nels m which floats the money of the countrv. It does not tax real estate of any description, nor with a very few exceptions, personal property. The excess ove.*40 ounces of silver spoons or plate, and riding carriages of all descriptions, valued w ith the 
harness at #75 and upwards, must be assessed. With 
the exception of these two items, there is not prob* sbh a farmer nor a mechanic iu this district, within 
the act. These ar»-taxed at a sum so inconsiderable 
that it i* to be hoped every citizen who desires the 
perpetuity of his government will, in this terrible cri- 
sis of its affairs. a««ume cheerfully his proportion ol its necessary burdens, and if he is fortunately the 
owner of an article liable to be assessed, put a value 
upon it which shall bring it within the act. It rnav 
be the onlv opportunity he will ever have lo contri- 
bute a dollar for the preservation of his government. 
The professional man — the retail tiader wi.osc 
sales exceed one thousand dollars per year—the man- 
ufacturer of anv article the sale* of w hich exceed 
six hundred dollars per year—the hotel keeper—the 
man whose vearlv income exceed* six bundled dol- 
lars. and sev era! other employments are to be assessed. 
It is presumed all such are conversant with the pro- 
visions of this act. 
I would call their attention to section* from six to 
eleven, inclusive, and section fffty-eight. 
These sections impose the duty upon every person liable to be assessed lor a fax or license, to call imme- 
diately upon the assistant assessor and make up and 
sign their several assessments. If thev neglect so tc 
do, he is required to increase their tax fifty per cent 
and no discretionarv authority is vested iu the assis- 
tant or the assessor'to make any abatement of tliii 
amount. See section 11. 
It will be peiceived by a careful examination ol 
these sections, that Congress, relying upon the patri- 
otism of the business men of the countrv, proceeded 
upon the h>potbesis that every one liable to be taxed 
would substantially asses* himself, and sign the billi 
fixing tlie amount he was to pay. If the act, there- 
fore is complied with, the assistant assessor is but 
recording officer, w ho receives and properly enteri the lists delivered him by the citizen, and his duty in 
re’ation to fixing a valuation upon object* liable to 
taxation, is rather advisory than absolute. In ordei 
however to prevent the selfish, the.ii different, or the 
traitorous, from escaping tlieir proper proportions ol 
the public burden, ton greet has fixed the penaltiei 
lor their neglect, prescribed iu section 11. 
Having beeu intrusted by the President with the 
duty of seeing that these tax liats are properly pre- 
pared, and seasonably Ueliveied to the co'lector ol 
this district, I respectftillf request all good citizen* 
Within it to call immrtliaXkly upon the assistant »«-e» 
sor of the assessment district where they reside, and 
deliver him lists as required in the sixth section ol 
the act. He will give all persons the necessary in- 
formation to ei ab'c them to comply with its provis- 
ions, and furnish blanks thereior. 
NATH’L O. MARSHALL. 
Assessor * off ce, Citv Buildings, I 
Portland, bept. 1, 1862. 
•eptlOeodSw 
Nolle*© of For©closur©« 
"NTOTICE is hereby given that the sub-cribcr, Josh- 
es ua H. ilawkes, of Windham, in the County oi 
Cumberland and btate oi Maine, claims bv mortgage 
two certain tracts of land ai d the buildings thereon, 
situate in said Windham, being the same conveyed in 
mortgage to Prank L>. Hanson, bv Samuel R. Kemp 
by hi* deed of May 5th, A. 1). 1857, recorded in tht 
C umbei land tteg-.stn ol Deeds, book 292. pa re 2*15, 
which mortgage wa* duly assigned to me by the -aid 
Prank D. Hanson, the 14th dav of June, A. D. 1859 
as will apnea: bv assignment thereof recorded in said 
Registry, nook 294. page 247, to which records 1 here- 
by refer, for a more particular description of said 
property. The condition of said mortgage has l»een broken, by reasou whereof 1 hereby claim a loreclo- 
sure of the same. 
Dated at Windham, August 27th. 1862. 
w8wii Joshua r. hawkes. 
Mm-i-MTs Kale. 
('itmbrrland, ft Acgcst Uth, 1862. 
rilAK E.N on Execution, and wiil be HO.(I at l ublk 
ft. Auction on Thursday the twenty-fifth day ol 
September, A. D. 1.862. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the Sheriff's othce in Portland, in said county,— 
all the tight iu eqoitr which Moaos Morrill, ol Bux- 
ton. in the county of York, has to redeem the follow- 
ing described real estate, viz: A certain piece or par- 
cel of land,with the buildings thereon, a>* it now stauds, 
situated 1i: said Portland, and bounded as follows 
1‘mnniMW'iiiir nil tltr> MKtprli- iiil» lii.n nf litaio afriutt 
at the westerly corner ol land of Margaret Reeves, 
thence easterly by said Reeve*' land sixty-eight feet, 
more or less, to land of 11. W. & A. Deering, thence 
notherly and easterly by said Doering*’ line nineteen 
and one half feet, more or less, to a point that will strike the centre wall through the blocx of building* 
thereon, thence through the centre of said wall tc 
State street, thence on State street to the bounds be- 
gun at. The same being subject to a mortgage deed 
dated Oct. 16th, 1868, ai d recorded in the ( umber 
land Registry of Deeds, vol. 233, page 306, given by 
the said Mon ill to Da\ id ilaii of 1 on land, to secure 
pawnent of twenty-one Hundred dollars, as follows, 
viz: seven hundred dollant in one year, seven hund- 
red dollars iu two ears, and seven hundred dollars 
in three years, with interest semi-annually. Subject 
•Iso to another mortgage deed, dated Nov*.24th, 1368, 
aid recorded iu (umber and Registry of Deeds, book 
288. page481, given by the said Morrill to Emily Boot fib;. ot saiu 1’ortlaud, to secure pa\ ment of four- 
teen bundled and fifty dollai*. in three years, with 
interest, reference to said deed* being hereby had. 
Further particulars made known at the time and p’ace of sale. 
aug21w8wl0 OREN RING, Deputy Sheriff. 
Courage Invalids ! 
CLEMS’ S U M M E R CURE 
— AND— 
Howes’ Cough Pills, 
Bv the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, the 
fact ha* been established, that for the cure of 
DIARR1KEA OR DYSENTERY 
In persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come to 
the knowledge of the public, that so effectually does 
it w ork and at the same time leaves the bowels iu au 
astive, healthy condition, a* 
CLEM S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with 
Diarrhoea or any irregu'arities of the bowels, all oth- 
er rsmedie* are insignificant, as compared with 
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children troubled with Canker in mouth 
or stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore 
mouth, a safe and speedy cure is effected by the use ol 
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Coughs, Hoarseness ami Bronchial affect- 
ions. then* is no remedy extant that so universally 
affords relief as 
HOWES’ COUGH TILLS. 
That for a Tightness or Wheezing iu the Chest 
Tains iu the side, or a loug standing 11 auk, the best 
remedy is 
HOWE’S Cot’GII TILLS. 
That a« an ex|M*ctoraut and ameliorating agent in 
ease* of Ththisie. Whooping Cough, and Continued 
Consumption, the public have already rendered their 
united verdict iu favor of 
HOWES’ COUGH TILLS. 
CI.EM’S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant,agreeable 
decoction of Roots and Barks, and contains not a 
particle of Opium or Drug of any sort. It always 
does good, and never dm** harm. 
*’ By Til KIR WORKS YE HIIALL KNOW THEM.” 
G. C. Goodwin &. Co.. Boston, General Agents for 
New England. 11. II. Hav, Tort laid, and B. F 
Bradbury, Bangor, (>eneial Agents lor Maine. 
SySold by Druggist* and Merchants generally 
HOW ICS k COm Prspririsr*! 
iswUnmol Belfast. Ma bslx 
RAILROADS. 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commenced April 14th, 1802. 
LIK-v5;!i5S£p Passenger trains will leave daily, (Sun- 
a\s excepted) as follows: 
j Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.16 A. 
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
; Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton aud 
! Farmington. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at l.OOP. M., 
connecting at Brunswick with the Audroscoggiu 
; trains for stations on that road; and at Augusta with 
the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Watervjlle, 
Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall’s 
Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebec Road for Pitts- 
field, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night. 
Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening Trains. 
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 6.30 A. M., and 
Bath at 0.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the 
8.46 A. M. train tor Lowell and Boston. 
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.16 P. M., on ar- 
rival of traiu from Boston, tor Bath and Augusta. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 8.00 
P. M.. on arrival of train from Portland and Boston, 
for Wiscasset, Daniariscutta, Waldoboro’, Rockland 
and Thovnaston. 
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for 
Belfast, on arrival of traiu from Portland and Bos- 
ton. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, aud Somerset 
k Kennebec Roads 
Freight trains run dailv between Aufrustuatid Port- 
land. B. II. CUSHMAN. 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta, April, 1862. june23dtf 
THROUGH TICKETS 
To Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Paul, I.a Cuohik, st. Louis, 
New Orleans, or any part of the 
I WEST* SOUTH OR NORTH WEST, 
BY THE 
EIUE RAILWAY. 
Via BcrrALO, Dunkirk. and Niaoara Falla. 
This road is broad guaoe and is provided with 
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars. 
i V i'ickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rates 
| 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
You can save money by securing tickets at this 
j cfliee. 
.Inne 23. dawtf 
-*----- 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
PI MM Ell ARK AX OEM ENT. 
ZWE29JX30S* and after Monday, Mav 6, 18*2. 
sHE3iR,rains will leave Portland for Lewiston i 
and i* ariniiigton via Brunswick, at 1 P. M. 
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and I’ort- 
I land, via Brunswick, at 9.16 A M. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11 46 A M. 
Freight tiaius daily between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 
STACK CONNECTIONS. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru 
and Dixtiold; returning opposite davs. 
Stage leaves North Jay for Fast Dixflcld, Dix field, 
and Weld, on Tuesdav*. Thurbdavs and Saturdays; 
returning opposite davs. 
Stage leave* Farmington .or New Vineyard. New 
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdavs and Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Stage* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon ; 
and Phillips. 
Passengers for this route will take the ears at the 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Keunel>ec A Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. S. W. FATON, Sup’t. Farnungtou May 6, 1»*2. juue23dtf 
THIS desirable mechanical arrangement has now ; been in u»e a sufficient length of time to sh< w | 
that it gives entire sa'tatactiou and actually is the 
more valued the more it is u*ed. 
This invention is a step in advance of all others in 
the Spring lied department, einbtacing a little more 
of their ex eel renems, at d yet happily overcoming all 
their detects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recu- 
perative as to bring itself into place with great facili- 
ty. If is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old. 
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They 
are made of good materia! wan anted strong and du- 
rable, and not liable to gat out of order. 
TESTIMONIALS : 
Commercial House, Portland, June 1*. l^. 
Having introdac«*d the "Anderson Spring Bed But- 
tom” into mv house, after trial, I pronounce it to bo j 
an easv and healthy bed. I am using several kinds 
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson 
fully equal if not better than the best. 
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
We have introduced several of the Justly celebrat- 
ed "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to oiir sleeping 
apartments. We giv e this spring bod bottom a decid- 
ed piefereiice over anv and all othere we have ever 
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms. 
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who de- 
sire the comfort of their guests. 
W. L>. MeLAlMlLIN A SON, 
Mev 12,1S6C. 1- rauklau House, Bangor, Me. 
[From Hon. Josiah H. Drummond.] 
I am using the ‘Andersou Spring Bed Bottom,’ and 
I am very much pleased with it. 
JOSIAH II. DRUMMOND. 
Portlaud, July 23,1SC2. 
[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.] 
Having used Anderson’ Spring lied Bottom. I can 
vheerftillv recommend it as an excellent arfic’e. 
Augusta. Aug. 6. 1802. LOT M MOKKILL. 
Having become fttlly satisfied of the benefit of the 
'Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,*' 1 have purchased \ 
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheer- j 
AiHv recommend them to the public. 
Waterville. May, 1861. 1>R X. K. BOUTELL. 
Mr. D. K Frobock has frirnislied the beds In my 
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” and 
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the 
most convenient, economical aid comfortable thing 
of the kind with which I am acquainted. 
A H ABBOTT, 
Principal of Family School. Little Blue, t artnington. 
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on 
one of the "Andersou Spring lied Bottoms” lor the 
last three weeks, and must say it tar surpasses any- 
thing 1 had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, has 
had no good rest for six mouths till occupying one of 
these beds. She would not part with it on ativ ac- 
count. REV. JOHN ALLEX. 
Farmington, Feb. 28,1802. 
The Bod Bottom I bought of you Atllv merits my 
expectations, and is fullv up to your high recommen- 
dations. 1 would cheerfully recommend it to all who 
desire to Improve their sleepingai aitments. 
AI STAPLES, 
Avgusta, April 16. 1S02. A N. WILLIAMS. 
Having tested the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” 
1 can cheerAilly recommend It to all who aie in need 
of such an article: and 1 believe it to be superior to 
anvthiug of the kind now in use. 
Waterville. April 12. 1862. Rev E. HAWES. 
Testimonials similar to the above have been re- 
ceived from the proprietors of the following public 
houses- 
I’enobsot Exchange. Bangor. 
Franklin House, Bangor. 
Skow began House, Skow began. 
Lewiston House, Lewiston. 
Winthrop House, Wiuthrnp. Elmwoon House. Waterville, 
Litchfield < omer House. 
Stoddard House, Faimington. 
Kevere House, Ya»a’boro. 
Hallowell House, Hallowell. 
China House. China 
Franklin House, Augusta. 
Cushnoc House, Augusta. 
Abbott’s School Farmington. 
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent's Hill. 
jull7ilkw6ni 
PENSIONS, BOUNTY 5IOXEY, 
Back Pay. Ac., 
1^0 B service in the present war. obtained for Soldiers :n d Sailors, their Widows and Ih-irs. from the L’ni- 
! ted States (iovernmeut, ou application in person or 
by letter to 
BRADFORD Ar HARMON, 
No. 88 Exchange St., Portland. Maine. 
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pen- 
sion business for the last twenty years, and having a 
reliable Agenev in Washington, we are enabled to 
prosi-cute all claims against the 4«oveminent with 
promptness and despatch, and on rcry reasonable 
terms, making no charge until tin* claim is obtained. 
FUKEMAN HR\DFORD, 
Z. K. iiAKMuN. 
Portland, June20th. d&wtf. 
_MEDICAL. 
dr. moiir.v 
Eclectic .Tledical Infirmary. 
Established /nr the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has for a number of years contined his attention to 
diseases of a curtain class. During his practice he 
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Tem- 
ple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
in all cases. Separate rooms, so that uo one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other 
remedies; cures new cases in a tew hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta- 
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
locally, can 1m? caused by usiug them. YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth, the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the 
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eves, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if ueglectcd, are speedily and permanently cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential aud will be 
returned If desired. Address 
DR. J. B HUGHES. 
No. I Temple Street, (corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
Or Send stamp for Circular. jull-dk w3n>6 
BLINDNESS (JIBED. 
A Remarkable Case of a boy who was cured by 
DK. II. J. BOVNfTOX, 
Of Scrofulous ophthalmia, as the following facts will 
show: 
"FOR a long time the boy’s eye-lids had 
JBjClj^boen entirely closed. His case was cousid- <<OEryt'ered almost hopeless The bov was put uu- 
der the cart* of Dr. B., and atler great pa- 
tieace and perseverance, with hi* electrical treatment 
aud with other curatives, he was able to lift hi* eve- 
hub, wiicii ii w as ciiscovereu mat a taise membrane 
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was 
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is 
now entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ev- 
er before. This should be known to all persons who 
are similarly afflicted. Although 1 understand that 
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations ou 
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with em- 
inent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep 
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this par- 
ticular part of his profession, but has beeu silently 
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable 
character. 
Certificates from numerous of his patients will testify to his successful opeiations, all of which 
may be seen at his ottice. 
No. 309 Congres* Street, Portland. 
d&wtiuiT 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
to thFladies. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple .Street, w hich they will find arranged for their esiiecial accommodation. 
Dr. II.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicine* are unriral- 
lfid in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will rinu it iuva'uablc in all cases of ob- 
struction* after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the couutrr with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N- B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
ow n sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ee*._Jull—3ra 
u BUY ME AND I’LL DO YOU GOOD !” 
Ilenlth and Strength Secured, 
BY THE C*E OF THE 
GREAT SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINE. 
Dr. Langley’s 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
COMPOSED of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prick ley Ash, Thorough*ort, Rhubarb, 
Mandiake, Dandelion, kc.. all of which are so com- 
pounded as to act in coucert, and assist Nature in 
eradicating disease. 
The effect of this mediciue is most wondcrftil—it 
acts directly upon the bowels and blood, by removiug 
all obstructions from rlie internal organs, stimulating 
them into healthy action, renovating the fountains ol 
life, puiifving the blood, cleansing it from ail humors 
and causing it to course through even part of the 
body; restoring the iuva'id to health ai d usefulness. 
They cure and eradicate fora th»* systom. Liver Com- 
plaint, that main wheel of so many diseases. Jaun- 
dance in its worst forms, all Billions Diseases and 
foul stomach, D' apepeia. Costiveuesa, all kinds of Hu- 
mors, Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness, Hies, Heart- 
burn, Weakness. Pains iu the side sud bowels. Flatu- 
lency, Loss of appetite. aud a torpid or diseased Liv- 
er, a disordered Stomach or bad blood, to which all 
are more or less subject iu Spring and Summer. More than 20.000 persons have been cured bv this medicine. It is highly recommended by Physicians 
even where. Trv it aud vou will never regret it. 
Sold bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere at only V aud 38 cents per bottle. Orders addressed to 
GEO. C. GOODWIN k CO., BoiToir. 
June21d4ra 
STEAMBOATS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
EASTPORT, PALAIS A St. JOHN, FALL 
ARRANGEMENT. 
Change of the Days of Sailing. 
eBBP* THE Steamer “New Brunswick," 
ttpt E II. Winchester, and Steamer 
New England," ( apt E. Field, will 
leave for East port and St. John every Monday and 
Thursday, (instead of Tuesday aud Friday as hereto- 
fore), commencing Oct. 2d. 
The Steamer “New Brunswick" will leave Railroad 
Wharf, font State Street, every Mouday at 6 P. M. 
Returning, leaves St. John every Thursday at 9 A. M 
Steamer “New England" will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 6 P. M 
Returning, leaves St. John even Mondav at 8 A. M 
rr Positively no freight received after 4 o'clock 
P. M. ou the dav of sailing. 
Through tickets are sold by this line, connecting at 
Eastport with stage coaches for Machias, and with 
steamer t^ueeu for /{oMattston. Calais, St. Stephens 
and St. Amir etc*, and at the latter plac over rail- 
way tor Lanteroury; n o><t stock ana tiontttm 
Stations. 
We also ticket through per stcanvm and railways 
for Windsor, Halifax, Ihyby, Fredericton, Sussex. 
Moncton. Shediac, /Vince Edvards Island, Piet on. 
North Shore of Sew Brunswick, Mirimichi. and 
Iksy de Chalenr. 
Sept. 24.18tB. dtf C. C. EATON. Agent. 
M O N '1' liEAL. 
OtEAY STEAYSHIP CO’S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
m ONEof the following first-class, powor- 
t\*1 Steamers: HI BERMAN. Nt >RI li 
<<i.S_g*AMERK an. Norwegian, jura, USSKdfeZittoiiLMlAN. ANt.LO SAXON, NO- 
V A Moil AN—will sail from Quebec every Sat ur- 
dav morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderrv. 
l’asseugcrs leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains 
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 1‘. M., 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
morning. 
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow: 
Third Cla<m, £36- First Class, £77 to 892—according 
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand 
Truuk Railway. 
Prepaid and retnm tickets issued at reduced rates. 
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and 
back. £186 
Apply to Kdmonstone, Allan & Co.. Montreal, or to 
J. L. FARMER. 
No 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
June 23, 1862. dtf 
Portland and >< \v York Vtrumrra. 
The splendid and ffcst Steamship 
‘•CHESAPEAKE,*’ Captain Sidiky 
Crowell. will uutil lurthor uotice run 
as follows; 
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, at 4 1VAL. and leave l'ier 9 North River, New 
York, every raTUHDAY. at 3 o’clock. P. M 
This vessel is fitted up with tipieaccommodations for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage £5.00, Including Fare and State 
Rooais. 
Goods forwarded by thia line to and from Montreal, 
Cue bee. Bangor, Bath. Auguata, Eastport and St. 
John. 
.Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the 
steamer before 3 IV M ou the day that she leaves 
Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FOX, Brown's Wharf. Portland. 
II It. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
June 23, 1862. dtf 
WARim 
\MAN to run a Stationary Engine. Inquire Blake's Bakery. Congress Street. 
August 3D. *dlw 
Oil Hand. 
V CONSTANT supply of beet Extra Deep Gold Leaf, and at low rates at 
26 Market Sqr a re. 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
THE MISSOURI LAND C OMPANY have pur- chased from the llannihat k St. Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, 
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell 
County, for fanning and manufacturing purpose*, 
and have divided their property into lots and farms 
They are offered to subscribers in shares of £9T) oacli. 
Maps, with Bril Information, can W had by calling ou 
EDWARD SHAW. Agent. 
102 Middle bTRJtgr, Porti a id. 
June 23. dll' 
PRIN TING._ 
REMOVAL! 
THE BOOK 
-AND- 
JOB PRINTING 
E stablish.rn.ent. 
FOSTER 6r CUSHINOj 
Hu been removed from the office over Cueo Seek, 
to the offlee of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
CORKER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE 9TE., 
FOX BLOCK. 
Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Oflee Fear* 
Story, where all rarietiee of 
Plain and Fancy Job Work, 
pri be promptly Attended to on the moet liberal 
terms. 
ENTRANCE.-Mr EXCHANGE STREET, 
Order* left at the counting-room of tbo Dally Preaa 
and Maine State Prem, head of flint flight of atain, 
will bo promptly attended to. 
tW Tbo offiee la eupplied with | 
FA8T PRE8SE8 AND STEAM POWER 
And it* capacity and ihcilitiea for doing work la good 
etylo am eyual to any in the City or State. 
It. A. FOSTER * CO. 
July 17. 1W d,f 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. |}| EXCHANGE STREET, 
Fox Block, Second Floor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Hi* Proprietori of tho Poarun Daily Paaaa 
reepectftillT inrtto attention to their fecilMoa ferexa- 
eutlng. in beautifel ttyla, every deeeription of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING! 
Their Eetabllshment le fern I* had with all tho ap. 
prorad modern machinery, and their aaeortment of 
Book and Fancy Types, 
It adeqaate to do any work demanded ia *hU flrnte. 
Bniinesi Cards of Every Variety, 
Style and Cost. 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN 
THE NEATEST MANNER. 
Billet! ft Circular! in leery Variety of Typa 
BAA k-C HICKS, note, abb bills or labias. 
TAGS HKRCED WITH HOLES A GLUTEN ID 
WHEN DESIRED 
Policies Printed and Bound for 
Insurance Companies. 
Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases, 
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Dispatch. 
Bronze, Colored, and all othsr kinds of 
Printing, 
Executed In taate to nit the raoet Ihstidloee. 
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 
Our Styles err unsurpurrd. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
ASP 
ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS. 
I’ortlsnd, June 36. 1X62. dew 
CONGRESS STREET SEMINARY, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES. 
Miss E. L. Whittier, Principal. 
THK AtTl'MN SKSSloN will commence Sept. 8th. and Continue 15 wt-cks. 
Prior to July 21st. ftilkin formation can be obtained 
of the Principal, 349 Congrem Street. Honrs from 
8 »o 1 o’clock, except Saturday*. After that tima ad- 
plication ma» l»e made at 40 State Street 
Portland. Ju&«2B. IMS. few 10* 
